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if you want to live in the kind of Town, 
That's the kind of a Town you like, 
you needn't slip your clothes in a grip, 
And start on a long, long hike. 
You ' ll find elsewhere what you left behind, 
For there's nothing that's really new, 
it's a knock at yourself when you knock your Town, 
it isn't your- Town, it 's you. 
Real towns are made by men afraid, 
lest someone else get ahead. 
When everybody works, and nobody sh irks, 
you can raise yourTown from the dead. 
And if, wh ile you make your stake, 
your neighbor can make one, too, 
your Town will be what you want to see 
it isn't your Town-it's you
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town MANAGER'S report
To the Honorable Board of selectmenand 
citizensof Provincetown 
In the several pages of this Annual Town Report you will 
find statements from department heads setting forth in their 
own words the major activity and accomplishments of their 
respective departments during the year 1961, together with the 
financial reports of the Town Accountant, Town Treasurer and
Board of Assessors. 
All of your Town departments are operating in an orderly 
and efficient manner and are producing full value for every, 
dollar expended. 
The employee morale is excellent and a friendly cooperation 
arid understanding exists between the Manager, department 
heads and Town employees. All employees of the Town are now 
properly classified and compensated in accordance with the stan-
dard classification and compensation plan adopted by the Town 
Meeting of March 14, 1960. Opportunity for promotion and ad-
vancement based on service and merit has been increased. For 
the second year in succession all employees of the Town have 
received an annual step-rate increase in salary. 
The capital plant of the Town is still in need of considerable 
repair and maintenance after long years of neglect and in-
ability of the Town to obtain new revenue and pay for the proper 
renovation of its public buildings, and properties including Town 
Hall, schools Library, Fire stations Drainage systems Town 
landings, Wharf, parking areas, streets, sidewalks, play
grounds, cemeteries, etc. The 1962 Town Meeting will have many 
articles with requests for capital outlay funds for the purpose 
of defraying the expense of both old and new proposals, most 
of which are necessary and desirable. The total ccst of these 
projects is, of course, beyond the ability of the Town to pay in 
any one year and the result will be the same as usual- rejecting 
and postponing to future years many projects that are already 
long overdue. Meanwhile, in a real effort to save money, I 
have established a small maintenance crew of regular public 
works employees during the winter months and real gains are 
now underway on interior repairs to some of our public buildings. 
A long list of Town needs was furnished with the 1960 Annual 
Report. Another list is now in preparation and will be available. 
to the members of your Board of selectmen and citizens in time
for the Town Meeting, 
some of the major accomplishments of 1961 are listed as 
follows: 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS of 1961 
1. Established new Cemetery Ru1es and Regu1ations and 
advanced program for major renovations and beautification of 
Town cemeteries
2. Established a new system of budget preparation and budget 
controls by department heads who make up their own budgets 
and now have clearer understanding. 
3. sponsored and obtained favorable legislation from the 
Commonwealth conveying Parking Area land between MacMillan 
Wharf and Monument Dock to the Town for 
4. New front end loader delivered to Town in January with 
enclosed cab and snow bucket in time to save large sums of 
money on snow removal. 
5. Constructed new boiler room and new heating system 
at cape End Manor for the protection of lives. and property. 
6. Graded and repaired two Town Landings, 
7. Painted and repaired all street signs and traffic signs. 
8. Erected new lighting system on MacMillan Wharf re-
placing hurricane damage. 
9. Filed legislation for a harbor of refuge and marina at 
West End of Town behind F ederal breakwater for protection of 
fishing fleet and waterfront development. 
Construction of Howland street as chapter project
advanced for contract early in 1962. 
11. Obtained good publicity for Town. 
12. Taxiway and parking area with tie-down. constructed 
at Airport. 
13. Highway Department painted several miles of traffic' 
lanes, cross walks and no parking signs on streets and also 
maintained good daily street cleaning program on commercial
and Bradford streets
14. highwayDepartment cleaned many catch basins and 
drainage lines that had not been cleaned in years. Also con-
structed additional street drains. 
15. Purchased new and additional Police Cruiser. 
16. For first time in three years had no fatal accident
record. 
17. Painted Town water tower-a major maintenance item. 
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18. Removed defective chimney at North Truro Pumping 
station
19. Constructed 621 feet of new water pipe on Franklin street
Loamed and reseeded part of Motta Field. 
21. Renovated court street Fire station at cost of 
by Bill White
22. Reorganized Planning Board with renewed interest
23 . Awarded 2-way radio contract to Motorola for 
withone-half cost to be reimbursed by Federal Government. 
24 constructed retaining wall on Mechanic street at cost 
of
heldtax rate to'
26. Mooring basin between MacMillan Wharf and monument
Dock in front of Town Parking Area dredged by Commonwealth 
atno cost to town. 
27. Reduced cost of lighting Town Hall by new switches 
and locks. 
28. Reduced snow removal costs by equipping all Town 
trucks with plows and eliminating hired equipment other than 
one jeep and one sander. In spite of severe winter, snow removal 
cost was negligible . 
29. offices for Water Department and Highway Department 
established at Town Hall for convenience of public and better 
operation. 
Purchased new fire Department Rescue squadpaneltruck. 
31. Entered into a new contract for the vessel Marthas 
vineyard feet long) to operate between Boston and Province-
town-carried passengers first day and on second trip. 
32. July 1961, special Town Meeting passed for 
new parking area construction and lighting system. 
New beach opposite Grosier park constructed from 
material pumped from boat basin between wharves. 
34. Completed microfilming of all Town records for pro-
tection from loss by fire or other cause. 
Respectively submitted 
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WALTER E. Lawrence
Town Manager 
some advantages of THE town MANAGEMENT 
form of government
1. A Professional Manager, not being involved in politics 
gives hisfull time to the important job of supervising and direct-
ing the efficient administration of all offices, boards , committees 
and commissions appointed by him and their respective depart-
ments. 
2. A Professional manager devoting his full time to the job 
is always seeking new and better methods and doing everyth,ing 
possibile to reduce costs and improve services. 
3 A Professional Manager is interested in a strong organi-
zational set-up with direct lines of authority andefficientoperation 
of all departments with all employees properly classified and
paid according to an equitable compensation plan with promotion
based on merit and service. 
4. A Professional Manager is better informed and knows 
of newest and best methods as a result of management informa-
tion service, training and experience. 
5. A Professional Manager is trained to get full value for 
every dollar expended. 
6. A Professional Manager with a good salary is more 
independent and less susceptible to outside influences and political
pressures. 
7. By selecting a Town Manager from among qualified and 
experienced members of the profession a Town has a better 
chance of getting an administrator with the proper knowledge, 
training and ability, 
8. A Professional Manager does not have to spend time 
and money to get elected and re-elected year after 
year and as a result does not go into debt and become obligated 
to those who do business with the Town and who contribute 
to political campaigns in order to gain favor. Likewise, local 
businessmen are not bothered with political candidates soliciting 
campaign funds. 
9. A Manager giving his full time to the job, strives to 
keep the capital plant of the Town in good repair as he is
constantly aware of the Town's problems. 
WATER metersorA NEW sourceofsupply
The first major reason given for metering is conservation. 
Metering is the only practical method for restricting excessive 
waste. Conservation, however, or the saving of water, comes
under the classifica iton of an economic factor. If we accept the 
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growing trend in the water works industry to recognize water 
as an essential economic commodity, the saving of water or the 
reduction of waste should be counted on as an economic gain. 
Even bending over backwards to admit the validity of the claim 
that water should be free and that it is a gift of God
there are costs that must be taken into consideration. It takes 
money to gather, store, filter, pump and distribute water to 
the consumer's home. Therefore, conservation and the reduction ' 
of water must be included in the total economic picture of a 
water system. While cutting waste does not increase revenue, 
conservation of water does result in an actual reduction of ex-
pense in both production and distribution. 
In most instances not only should the Water Department 
gain a net increase in revenue as a result of metering but the 
customer should too. After metering the commerical or industrial 
services in many instances the domestic. rate has been reduced 
so the consumers were cha rged less than a year before the
meters were installed. This type of savings can be credited to 
the elimination of waste through repairs to leaking plumbing . . 
However it must be pointed out at this time that metering just 
the commerical services doesn't solve the entire problem. That 
plateau isn't reached until both the commercial and domestic 
services are 100% metered. 
A second major reason for metering is actually an adminis-
trative one. Iri order to do the best possible job in any field 
it is necessary to have the facts. Decisions and judgments, to 
be right, must be based on the best available data. In the 
water works industry it is generally accepted as good practice 
for operators to know how much water is pumped and howmuch 
arrived at destination and was actually delivered to the consumer. 
Without meters it is impossible to determine how much water 
was delivered to the consumer and it eliminates any comparison 
of figures between the total pumpage and the total metered ser-
vices that would show unaccounted for water. This comparison 
would lead to the detection of any minor or major under-
ground leaks that normally would not be detected. This waste 
through leaks, which is common on unmetered water systems
taxes the consumer into paying higher rates and it also eliminates 
any possibility of savings in the cost of 'power to operate the 
pumps at the pumping station. Analyzing further in regard to 
Provincetown's water problems the pumping stations are presently 
working at peak performance. An additional source of supply is 
mandatory, if the town doesn't meter its commercial accounts. 
The cost offinding a new site, and erecting a new pumping 
station, would more than double the cost of installing meters. 
Another reason generally given for metering is that meters
are the only fair way to charge for water as far as the 
individual consumer is concerned. This may be an ethical 
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reason or a social one, but basically it involves the principle of fair 
play. Metering of water sold results in the consumer paying for 
what he actuually uses and not for what his neighbor wastes. 
In conclusion, experience of more than sixty years has con
firmed the validity of the principle that metered rates are more 
equitable to the individual consumer than any other method of 
charging for water service. Meters provide the most practical 
means of making a water system a self-sustaining operation, 
although, in too many cases, the general public does not under-
stand how desirable that is. Nevertheless the proper use of water 
meters does aid and protect the taxpayer by encouraging proper 
usage-conservation, and by producing revenue. Fortunately, water 
works operators are more enlightened. In the United States today, 
it is estimated that between 90 and 95% of the organized 
systems use meters. on cape cod 95% of the water systems 
are metered,- the exception being Provincetown. 
The cost of producing and delivering water has increased 
steadily. More realistic rates to some extent meet the in-
crease. however better rates have not generally been suffi-
cient to provide for the total of operational replacement and 
normal expansion costs. As a result the effective use of meter
ing has been found to be the most practical way of increasing 
water systems' revenue in a business like fashion. How metering 
can be, and is being, utilized to accomplish this purpose can be 
seen in the experience of scores of communities, not only on 
cape cod but throughout the country. 
Question:-Why do we need meters? 
Answer. 
(1) In a seasonal system, such as Provincetown, it will 
eliminate restrictions during peak periods. 
(2) Past experience shows that the commercial or industrial 
accounts use the bulk of water pumped. If these accounts 
are curtailed, waste is kept at a minimum. 
(3) Maximum pumpage creates wear and tear on the pumps, 
creating high maintenance and replacement costs. 
(4) If the leaks in the system prevail, the individual con-
sumer pays for them in high water rates. 
(5) The consumer pays for what he uses,-not for what 
someone else wastes. 
Question:-What if we don't m.eter? 
Answer: The main cause for alarm is that the water is being 
consumed as fast as the pumps can pump. If meters 
aren't set, conservation doesn't exist. To cope with this 
situation a new water supply must be found to supply 
the communities needs. A new water supply would cost 
the town more than twice the amount of meters. 
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Question:-Wbat towns on the Cape are metered? 
Answer: Every one, with the exception of Provincetown. 
Question:-How does the total pumpage compare to other 
towns on the Cape? 
Answer : For example, the Dennis Water District has ac-
counts and pumped approximately gallons in 
1961. In Provincetown, which has accounts, the total 
pumpage was 247,298,310 gallons in 1961. In other words, 
with half as many accounts, the town of Provincetown 
pumped more than the town of Dennis. 
Question:-Wbat is the ultimate goal? 
Answer : To meter the industrial accounts first, and then meter
the residential accounts. 
Question:-Wby not meter both accounts at once? 
Answer: Most towns have found it more feasible to meter the 
large users first. 
Questlon:-Does the placem,ent of meters affect the water rate? 
Answer : Yes-generally there is a slight increase to the com-
mercial user, and a slight decrease for the domestic user. 
Question:-How many meters wou'Id it take to meter the com-
merical accounts and what is the estimated cost? 
Answer : Approximately 75 meters would be necessary to meter 
the commercial accounts. The estimated cost for meters 
and material to place the meters would be approxi-
mately $7 
1 2 
assessors report
valuationofassessed ESTATE 
January 1, 1961 
Value of Assessed Personal Estate 
Stock in Trade 
Machinery 
Live Stock 
All other tangible Personal Property 
Tota l Value of Assessed Personal Estate 
Value of Assessed Real Estate 
Land exclusive of Buildings 
Buildings, exclusive of Land 
Tota l Value of Assessed Real E sta te 
Total Valuation of Assessed Estate 
Total number cf acres of Land assessed: 1,981. 
1961 TAX RATE computation
Town Appropriations 
Deficit by abatements in excess 
of Overlays of prior years 
Tax Title Foreclosures 
Legal Overdrafts 
State Assessments 
overlayof currentYea r 
county Assessments 
Gross Amount To Be Ra ised : 
non-tax revenues
E stimated Receipts 
Overestimates, County Tax 
Amounts voted to be taken from 
from Available Funds 
Total Non-Tax Revenues 
$454,514.34 
663.47 
Total Amount to be Raised by Tax on Polls, 
Real, and Personal Property 
totalTAX revenues
Polls, @ 
13 
$ 
Persona l Property 
Real E state 
Total Tax Revenue 
50,094.70 
566,986.01 
$619,110.71 $619,110 .71 
Tax Rate: 1961-$57.40 per thousand of assessed valuation. 
Approved: 
Thomas A. Francis chairman
ManuelV. RAYMOND, Member 
RobertF. Silva Member 
Board of Assessors 
town collectorAND TREASURER 
January 24, 1962 
During the year 1961 receipts totaling $1, 779 ,440.08 were re-
ceived. A gain of $407,513 .64. 
Disbursements for 1961 totaled $1,470,167.69. cash on hand 
per Treasurer's cashBook as of December 31, 1961-$309,272.39. 
In the year of 1961 the Town borrowed in anticipa-
tion of revenue and this amountwas paid on due date. 
The Town also borrowed in 1961 for the parking area 
between the piers, but this amount is not to be used until 1962, 
therefore, the Town Treasurer purchased worth of 
U. S. Treasury Bonds. for a day periJd which will bring interest 
to the Town instead of the money just being idle in the bank 
drawing no interest. 
trust funds
S. S. Bank cemetery Trust 
S. S. Bank cemeteryTrust Income 
F. N. Bank cemeteryTrust 
cemeteryTrust Bonds at P ar 
Post Wa r Fund 
Benjamin smallFund 
Benjamin smallP rem ium Account 
Abby Putnam Library Trust 
$87,660.00 
26,012.21 
2,621.12 
$ 574.54 
6,309.01 
390.06 
147.16 
In April of 1961, was transferred to the Town Ceme-
teries Account as per vote of town meeting. 
All cemetery Trust Fund bills have been paid. 
FRANK S. BENT 
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Employees
.. .... (including part time workers ) 
Name Department Salary 
Adams, Harris Water 
... Phillip Tree Warden 
Alves Mary W. school 5,666.64 
... Andrews, Mary Manor 833.11 
Andrews, Virginia school
Anthony, John Snow removal
Anthony, Lucinda* school
Anthony, Robert snow R emoval 
Aresta Dennis** school
Aresta, Frank S. school
Custodian & Prac.Arts . cust
Atkins, Virginia** Health 
Avallone, Antonette J. Manor 
Baker, Pearl school... 
Bearse, Charles school
Bedell Clara school 4,266.64 
Bent, Frank Treas .-Collector 4,787 .67 
Bent, John T. police 3,837.44 , 
Berman, Anita school... BeS'se, Bruce school
Bickers, Arthur Telier 
Bollas, Michael school-custodian& prac.
Arts. cust.
Bollas, Roger Custodian 
Bronson, Calvin school
Brown, Lillian Manor 264 ,23 
Bulicki, Ronald school
Cabral Joseph cleaningstreets... 
CabralLawrence, Sr. street & Overtime 3,683.13 
.. Cabral Lawrence, Jr. street & Overtime 
Cabral Ruth school
Cadose Catherine school
Casselano Michael Snow Removal 
Chambers, William** school
Christopher Richard police 3,675.22 
Collinson Ethel school
Collinson Frances Recreation 
Collinson Grace school 6,116.81 
Cook John F.* Water 1,719.19 
Cook Joseph Cemetery 
Cordeiro Mary C. Secretary 
Tn. Meetings 
Fin. Com. .. 
CordeiroR aymond Snow Removal 
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co SALARIES paid town EMPLOYEES---1961 
(including part time workers ) 
Name Department Salary 
Adams, Ha rris Water $3,459.90 
. Alexander, Phillip Tree Warden 
Alves Mary W . school 5,666.64 
. "'· Andrews, Mary Manor 833.11 
Andrews, Virginia School 
Anthony, John Snow Removal 
.. Anthony, Lucinda* school. 
Anthony, Robert snow R emoval 
Aresta Dennis** School 
Aresta, Frank S. school
Custodian & Prac.artscust
= Atkins, Virginia** 
Health 
. co . co . . Avallone , Antonette J. Manor 
= Baker, pearl school... Bearse, charles school
Be Bedell Clara School 4,266.64 
Bent, Frank Treas .-Collector 4,787 .67 
co . Bent, John T. police. 3,837.44 
co Berman, Anita school- Besse Bruce school
Bickers, Arthur Teller 
Ballas, Michael school-custodian& prac.
Arts . cust.
Ballas, Roger Custodian 
Bronson, Calvin school
Brown, Lillian Manor 264,23 
Bulicki, Ronald school
Cabral Joseph Cleaning Streets 
co CabralLawrence, Sr. street & Overtime 3,683.13 
co 
... Lawrence, Jr. street & Overtime 
CabralRuth School 
Cadose Catherine school
CasselanoMichael Snow Removal 
Chambers, William** school
co Christopher Richard police 3,675.22 
co Collins on, Ethel School 
.. Collinson, Frances Recreation 
Collinson, Grace School 6,116.81 
Cook John F.* Water 1,719.19 
Cook J oseph Cemetery 
Cordeiro, Mary c. Secretary 
Tn. Meetings 
Fin. Com.
CordeiroRaymond snow Removal 
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Name 
Corea Bessie
Corea John C.
Costa Jerry 
Costa William J. 
Crawley, Clifton
Crawley, Warren 
Cream er, JO'seph 
Crowen, Jane
Crowley J oseph P.
Dagle, Walter 
Da le, Jerome 
Dahill, Ca therine 
Dahill, Edward J . 
Davis, Manuel, Jr. 
Days, Frank 
DeLetto Natalie B . 
Dennis, Hilda 
D'E ntremont, Isabel
DeRiggs, Delphine C.
DeRiggs, E lizabeth L. 
DeTonnancourt, Linda 
Dua r te, Agueda 
Duarte, R aymond 
Dunham , E a r l J r. 
Dutra, E va 
Edwards, Anna 
Encarnation, Hulda
E nos , Doris
E nos, Edward 
Enos, Mary 
Fellows, Thomas 
F elton, Helen
Felton, Mildred 
Ferreira, Genevieve 
F erreira , Gordon 
Fields, F annie 
Flores, Frank 
Flores, Paul
Flores, Richard 
Francis, Edgar 
Francis, Frances D. 
Department 
school
clerk
snow Removal 
Veterans Agent & 
school Dept . 
Telier 
Teller 
Police 
Water & overtime
school
$7,466.72 
Cemetery & overtime
school
Library 
school
school
snow Removal 
snow Removal 
Recreation 
school
school
school
school
Manor 
school
snow Removal 
school
school
Manor 
Manor 
Health 
school Prac. Arts 
P olice-Matron 
school
Manor 
school
Manor 
Cemetery & school
school
street Cemetery & 
Over time 
civil Defense 
street & Overtime 
snow Removal 
school
school
18 
Total 
44.25 
7,476.72 
4,348.99 
3,466.72 
2,693.53 
1,366.64 
88.75 
6,433.28 
41.25 
5,666.64 
4,666.72 
5,366.64 
2,369.45 
5,274.64 
1,166.25 
3,328.34 
1,238.28 
3,363.77 
Name 
Francis, Joseph W. 
Francis , Raymond Y. 
Francis Thomas 
Garran, Mildred 
Garretson, Judith
Gaspa, George 
Gervars, E ugene , J r. 
Gillies , Maude L. 
Gillies, Robert 
Gleason, Donald 
Gonsalves, Fernando 
Goveia, Stephen
Harding, Alton 
Harding, Frances 
Harding, Joyce 
Harding, Robert 
Haymaker, Marion B. 
Heher, John 
Hiebert, Daniel H . 
Holmes , Kit tredge 
Homestead, Gaylon 
Howes, Stephen J r. 
Hughes, Raymond 
Jackson Milton 
Jacobs, Mary 
J ason, Anthony W. 
J ason , Manuel Jr. 
J ason, Matthew 
J enkins, Estelle 
Jennings Richard 
Kane , Thomas
Kemp, Warren 
King, Mary 
Kinzer , Ilona
Knowlt on Kendall, M. 
Kolz, Anton, J r. 
Landry, Charles
Lague, Norman 
Lane Helen 
Lawrence, Walter
Leafer, Pattricia 
Lema, Anthony 
Lema, Jessica
Department 
Water 
Water 
Teller 
Registrar 
Assessor 
Manor 
clerk
school
Police 
Manor 
Cemetery 
P olice 
Wir e Inspector 
Building insp.
Recreation 
snow Removal 
Manor 
Manor 
snow Removal 
Libra ry 
school
$1,259.75 
Manor , Medical Director 
school
snow Removal 
school
Cemetery 
school
School 
Rubbish 
Police 
Cemetery 
school
Teller 
school
School 
Manor 
school
School 
school
Rubbish 
school
school
Town Manager 
manor
school
Library 
19 
Total 
3,619.98 
2,547 .14 
1,75975 
23.25 
2,636.69 
549 .99 
4,866.64 
3,667.98 
926.65 
5,338.72 
6,242.64 
5,176.72 
4,134.86 
261.25 
Name 
Lewis, Joseph 
Lewis, Mary c. 
Leyden, George F. 
Lincoln, Ma ry 
Lopez, Wilhelmine 
McDonald, Irving T . 
McCaffrey William J. 
Departm ent 
Hea lth Agent 
Teller 
school
school
school
school
school
Clerk- Accountant 
Registrar 
Clerk-selectmen 
McGinn, John school
McKain, Amy Welfare 
Macomber, Elliot school
Malchman Arthur P . school
Provincetown RE PORT- 22 
Manor, Dorothy 
Marsha ll, Francis 
Ma r tin, Miriam 
Martin , Rona ld 
Matta, Joseph 
Meads, Francis 
Meads , Jame's
Medeiros, Arthur 
Medeiros, Kathleen J . 
Mercilliott, Janet 
Merrill, Annette 
Mills , Earl 
Mitchell, Josephine 
Moore, Munro 
Matt , Phyllis 
MottaE t alvina 
Motto, Veronica 
Mulholland , R icha rd 
Murphy, David J. 
Murray, Rol'and 
Nelson Katha r ine 
Nickerson, Florence 
O'ConnorJohn 
O'Donnell Kather ine 
O'Donnell , Marian 
Oliver , RO'sina 
P ackett, Fra ncis 
P a rr , James W. 
P asiuk, Adolph 
Manor 
Police 
clerk police
school & cemetery
Health 
snow Removal 
Police 
water and overtime
school
Manor 
school
school
Teller 
Recreation 
school
school
Manor 
school
school
P olice 
Manor 
school
school
Manor 
clerk
Teller 
school
street & Overtime 
school
school
Total 
6,966.64 
6,666.64 
2,963 .74 
32.25 
2,519.96 
6,866.64 
4,641 .72 
4,566.64 
Name 
Patrick, John 
Patrick, Joseph 
P atrick, Nata lie 
Pena, Carlo
Pena Manuel 
Penney Elizabeth
P erry , Florence
Perry, Frank S.
Perry, Madeliene 
Perry, Peter 
Perry, Rita 
Perry, Robert A. 
Perry, Robert K . 
Perry, Rose 
Perry, Thomas 
Peters , Daniel 
Peters, Edith L. 
Peters, Frances
Peters , Francis 
P eters , Robert
P eters , Victor 
P ierce, Clarence E . 
Pierce, Elroy 
Pierce, Helen C.
Pierce William
Pires, Michael
Pires, Roxanne 
Prada, Phillip
Ra besa, Louis, Jr . 
Ramey, Janet 
Raneo, Albert H. 
Ramos, Yvonne M. 
Raymond, Manuel 
Reis, Alice 
Rich, Mabel 
Rilleau, Roger 
Roche, William 
Roder ick, Joanne 
Roderick, Susan
Rodriques , Rose 
Rogers, Irving S.
Rogers , Jesse D . 
Rogers Mary A. 
Rogers: Mildred C.
department
Teller 
school
Library 
school
school
Manor 
school
streetand Overtime 
school
street and Overtime 
Recreation 
Rubbish & Overtime 
Rubbish & overtime
Manor 
Manor, Medical Director 
snowRemoval 
school
clerk-welfare
snow Removal 
wnow Removal 
snow removal
Keeper of Lockup & 
Animal Burial 
Dog officer
Insp. Animal's & Sl.
Rubbish & Overtime 
school
cemetery
snow Removal 
cemetery& civilDefense 
Police 
school
Manor 
school
Manor 
Assessor 
Manor 
school
school
school
Manor 
Manor 
school
Welfare 
Manor 
school
Lab. Tech. 
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Tota l 
1,269.88 
4,261,35 
4,866.64 
3,498.85 
44.25 
44.25 
3,461.13 
4,245.39 
3,324.96 
4,684.92 
5,666.64 
Name 
Rogers, S.
Rogers, William Jr. 
Rosenthal, Norman 
Rowe, Mary 
R oza, M arjorie 
Ruby, Mary F. 
Russell, Theresa 
Ryan, Joseph 
Santos Bernard 
Santos Edmund 
Santos James 
Santos Manuel 
Santos Richard 
Sants James, 
SawyerCarl
Sawyer Edgar 
Segura J eanne t te 
Shaw Freder ick, Jr. 
Silva Arthur B . 
Silva Emily 
Silva Irene 
Silva Julia 
Silva Robert 
Silva Warren
Simmons Dorothy
Smith Jos eph E . 
Snader Arthur P.
Snow Hannah
Snow Neil 
Snow Oscar
Sorrentino Staniford
Souza Anthony
Souza Robert K. 
St. Amand, George F . 
st. Amand, Mary E. 
Stark Robert 
Steele Dorothy 
Steele Francis 
Stillings Mabel 
Sylvester Myrtle 
Sylvia Helen M . 
Depa rtment 
school
snowRemoval 
school
school
school
manor
Ma nor 
School 
Water a nd overtime
street and overtime
school
snow R ubbish , cemetery
school
school
street and Overtime 
snow R emoval 
school-practical Arts 
school
Wha rfinge r 
sealer of Wgts . 
a nd Measures 
Library 
school
Manor 
Assessor 
registrar
clerk
Water 
Town crier
Mat ron-Town Hall 
Rubbish 
Wharf 
school
T eller 
Custodian-Town H a ll 
2,868.75 
Police 
Parking Meters 
clerk
snow Remova l 
Manor 
Moderator 
Teller 
Registrar 
Manor 
school
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Total 
5,266.72 
4,833.28 
1,733.28 
1,566.64 
663 .65 
289.75 
1,776.93 
3,664.23 
257 .25 
5,666 .64 
3,451.14 
35.25 
1,394.89 
468.75 
129.58 
2,432.46 
6,366.64 
Name department Tota l 
Sylvia William Police 941.75 
Tasha, Mary school
Terry, Mary L . Manor 1,633.74 
Thompson, Grace Teller 
Travers , Anthony V. Welfare 
Turner Thomas snow Removal 
Valent ine, Antone G . cemetery
Veara Frank police 3,837.44 
Veara, Manuel A . Rubbish 
Ventura , Jos eph shellfish
Wager, Beatrice school
Watson, Freeman school
Welsh, Beatrice M . school
White, John snow R emoval 
White, R a chel Recreation 
Williams Nolan snow Removal 
Willia m s , Rosemarie school
Wilson, Ruth school
Zawalick Raymond D. school
retired
**Resigned 
unpaidboards committees AND comissions
Airport commission
Appeals , Zoning B oard of 
Art commission
christmas Lighting committee
Finance committee
Historica l Monuments a nd Ma rkers committee
Libra r y Trustees of 
Personnel Appeals Board 
Planning Board 
Recreation commission
schoolcommittee
shoolBuilding committee
selectmen Board of 
shellfish committee
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FIRE DEPARTMENT PAYROLL- 1962 
Cook, Wilbur 
R oderick, J a mes 
Andrews, Joseph 
Carreiro, Frank 
Pierce , William 
R ivard, Herman 
Costa, Wa rren 
Volton, F rank 
Meads, John 
O'Donnell, John 
Aresta, Manuel 
Roderick, Joseph 
Fields, William 
Souza Anthony 
White , Ronald 
Merrill , R aphael 
Crawley, Joseph 
Tra vato, J oseph 
Aresta, Frank 
Brown, Manuel 
Ferreira , J esse 
Pereira, Antone 
Santos Edmund 
Perry, Robert 
Ferreira, Gordon 
Da vis, Beaty 
Roderick , Richar d 
Mart in, Manuel 
Santos Manuel 
Flores, Frank 
Morris, Leo 
Meads, James 
White, Robert 
Sawyer Carl 
Cook, Norman 
Rose, Alden 
Perry, Robert 
Steele Alden 
Dalpe, Peter 
H ann, George 
Costa , William 
Henrique, J ohn 
Stevens Joseph 
Edwards, John Jr. 
Oliver, Franklin 
Alves, Anthony 
Ca bral, Lawrence J r . 
Santos Anthony 
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116.65 
133.35 
Ca bral, Lawrence 
Henrique , Frank 
Dutra , Antone 
Santos P aul 
Cabr al, William 
J ason, Manuel 
Lane , Gilman 
Chapman, Ca rl , Jr. 
Alexander, John 
Stark Frank 
Crave, John 
Alexander , Philip 
Alexander, Wa rren 
J ason, John, Jr . 
Perry, Joseph 
Silva Clement 
SIlva Louis 
Turner , Thom as 
Valentine , Francis 
Dutra, J oseph 
Total Fire Payroll 
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$12,233 .30 
zoning board of appeals
Annual Report of Zoning Board of Appeal's January 1, 1961 
to January 1, 1962 
The following appeals were heard and granted: 
Peter Busa: To enclose porch area at Commercial St.
StanFreberg: To build studio on rear of building at 6 CookSt.
Clifford Z. Silva: To add second story on cottage at Rear 9 
PearlSt.
(Later, a 90-day extension was granted on this appeal) 
cape End Motors : To add section to present building at 236 
Bradford St.
Manuel Peters To build additions on two cottages at 290
Bradford St.
Benjamin Sonnenberg: To build addition on dweUing at 566 
Commercia l St.
Joseph Acker : To build furnace room on dwelling at 
Commercial St.
SelmaDubrin: To build bay window on front of building at 423 
Commercial St.
Esther Stuttman: To extend building on west side at 447 
commercialSt.
Robert Campbell : To extend second story on rear of building 
at 43 Commercial St.
Lands End Marine Supply Inc. : To erect additional sign on 
front of building at 337-343 Commercial st.
Provincetown Playhouse, Inc.: To erect 6-foot sign on 
roof of Adams Pharmacy, on Gosnoid Street side. 
Anne Max ted & Gretchen Fisher To maintain a shop for 
sale of used books at commercial st.
Leo J. Silva: To build addition to garage at 484 Commercial st.
Catherine F. Melis: To maintain a 16-foot sign on premises 
opposite Bayberry Bend Motel Beach Point
Mary Roberts : To build addition to rear of building at 
Commercialst.
Venard Lucas To build open porch on building at 409A Com-
mercial st.
Thomas Cote To install underground storage tank and pump 
for gals. diesel oil for privateuse. West side ShankPainterRd. 
Arthur A. White To erect garage on premises 42 Franklin st.
The following appeal was denied: 
John A. Arko: To build second story addition three feet from 
side line at 6 Winslow st.
The following appeal was withdrawn at request of petitioner : 
William G. Toll: To build addition to cottage, Beachcombers 
cottages Beach Point
Nineteen appeals granted. one denied. one Withdrawn. 
The Board meets on the third Tuesday of each month. 
MARY L. SILVA, Secretary 
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SEALER of weights and MEASURES 
In accordance with General Laws Chapter 98 I submit my 
report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1961. 
WEIGHING AND MEASURING devices
Total Number Sealed 
Total Number Adjusted 4 
Total Number Not Sealed None 
Total Number Condemned None 
total WEIGHING AND measuringcommodities
sold or put up for sale
Number Tested 
Number correct
Number over
Number under
summary of inspections MADE 
Peddlars Licenses 
Markings on Bread 
Food Packages 
Peddlars Scales 
other Inspections 
Transient Vendors 
Sealing fees turned over to the Town Treasurer 
conected for transient vendors licenses 
324 
6 
8 
7 
75 
137 
4 
42 
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Respectfully submitted, 
ARTHUR B. Silva
$ 86.10 
Sealer of Weights and Measurers 
planning board
Town Manager Walter E . Lawrence 
Town Hall 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr. Lawrence: 
Inasmuch as none of the present members of this Board 
was active last year, the Board is unable to submit a report this 
year . 
Respectfully yours, 
LEWIS REIS, Chairman 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT 
To the Honorable Town Manager, Board of Selectmen, Citizens
of the Town of Provincetown I hereby submit the annual report 
of the Fire Dept. for the year ending Dec. 31, 1961. 
There was a total of 37 fire calls: 
silent runs called by phone 6 dwellings 
26 runs calledby siren 2 grass fires 
1 false alarm 2 automobile 
37 total silent calls
11 dweliings 
1 restaurant 
4 grass & woods 
2 pier 
1 wooden tower 
1 automobile 
6 dump fires 
26 siren runs 
Estimated fire damage is $10,780 of which only one was a major 
fire with damage of $6,810. 
Fire alarms for 1961 less than half the number in 1960. 
It is our belief that through public relations, work in the field 
of Fire Prevention, strict enforcement of inspections, the public 
being more fire conscious, all has aided in this great reduction 
in alarms and damage from fires. 
The following are participations of the Fire Dept. 
Aided Truro at forest fire. 
Manned stations during 3 major storms and at times of power loss. 
Pumped basements to prevent fires and protect property. 
Washed gasoline at a bad accident on Snail Road. 
Participated in all civilian defense alerts. 
Engineers attended meeting with gas representative and 
fire Marshall at Orleans, relative to state laws and 
also were shown various appliances and their safety features. 
Members of the Engineers attended a 2-day school at the cape
Fire school they were taught Fire Fighting, Pumps, Venti-
lation, Ladders, Breathing Apparatus and Inflamable Liquid 
Fires. 
We conducted our periodic drills at all schools. 
quarterly Inspections were made of the restHome and Nursing 
Home. 
Pamphlets and literature on Fire Prevention were distributed to 
schools and posters on Fire Prevention were well postedabout 
town. 
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The R escue Truck the citizens purchased at the annual town 
.meeting has served our needs well. All Rescue and First Aid 
supplies are stowed in their proper places. The Truck has 
proven very efficient on itsRescue runs. thesquad has made 
95 Rescue calls for the year, the most rescue call's of any 
year The need of our Rescue squad and truck has been on 
the increase. The men are constantly drilling on Rescue 
technique and first Aid so as to give the citizens the best 
First Aid and Rescue possible from a group of volunteers. 
Visits to 160 houses were made by the Fire Inspectors. Twenty viola-
tions and dangerous conditions were found to exist and rect ified. 
A total of $79.50 for gas and oil permits was turned into the Town 
Treasurer. 
The Fire Dept. is enforcing the state Law of filing for permits 
for any gas or oil alteration or installation. We must mention 
here that no unauthorized person shall alter or install gas. 
No one shall alter or install oil unless having a license. 
serious trouble and grief can befall persons doing this work 
who are not licensed. 
The police Photographer was used to photograph fires and 
violations of the stateFire Laws. 
In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to the Town Man-
ager, Board of Selectmen, Members of the Fire Dept., citi-
zens of Provincetown and all Town Officials; it's with your help 
that 1961 was a safer year. 
Thanks to the chief of Police for his cooperation rendered 
our Dept. 
Thanks to our most able Civilian Defense Director who is ever 
ready to help the Fire Dept. in any way. 
Many thanks to our wonderful telephone operators who have 
aided us tremendously; we will miss them all wihen we go dial. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Board of Fire Engineers 
WILBUR M. Cook chief
JamesJ. RODERICK, Deputy chief
JosephANDREWS, Engineer 
FRANK J. CorreiraEngineer 
WILLIAM Pierce Engineer 
HERMAN H. RIVARD, Engineer 
WARREN Costa Engineer 
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RESCUE SQUAD---1961 
I hereby submit my annual Rescue squadreports for 1961. 
JANUARY 7. calledto stateRoad to bring a lady to be x-rayed 
for possible hip fracture. The lady was x-rayed and later taken 
home. callwas at 
JANUARY 7. calledby the doctor to bring a lady with a possibly 
broken leg into his office. The lady was given medical care then 
taken home. call was at P.M.
JANUARY 22. calledto a homeon Mechanic Street to give oxygen 
and first aid to a baby with convulsions until the doctor arrived. 
Call was at P.M.
FEBRUARY 3. called by civil Defense Director for help in 
the transporting of people from their homes because of 
the lack of heat caused by a snow storm. callwas at 7:15 P.M.
FEBRUARY 4. called by an invalid lady to be moved from a 
friend's home back to her home after a snow storm. call was 
at P.m.
FEBRUARY 7. called to a home on Commercial Street for an 
elderly citizen who had fallen down and broken a rib. the lady 
was taken to the capeEnd Manor. callwas at P.M.
FEBRUARY 21. calledto help two men who had been hurt when 
their plane had crashed. Both men were taken to the 
doctor's office, given medical care and then put on a plane for a 
Boston Hospital. callwas at A.M. 
FEBRUARY 22. calledto help a man who hadcollapsed on com-
mercial Street. Man was given oxygen and taken to the 
cape cod Hospital in the R escue Truck. Call was at 9:15 A.M. 
FEBRUARY 22. called to the cape End Manor for a lady who 
fell down and broken her leg. The lady was taken to the doctors 
office and later taken home. callwas at P.M.
FEBRUARY 22. called to Miller hill Road for a man who had 
to be taken to the doctor's office for x-ray of a broken hip. The 
man was returned home after x-ray was taken. Call was at 
P.M.
March 2. called to Bradford Street for a little girl who was 
struck by a car. The girl was taken to the doctor's office for 
medical care. Call was at P.M.
March3. calledfor a lady who hurt self in fall. The lady was 
taken to the doctor's office for medical care, then taken 
home. call was at P.M.
March 9. called to carry an invalid lady from her bed on 
the .lower floor at the capeEnd Manor to a bed upstairs, to make 
room for an incoming invalid. callwas at P.M.
APRIL 15. called to mid-town Commercial street for a lady 
who had fallen and hurt herself. The lady was taken to the 
doctor's office and later taken home. call wasat P.M.
APRIL 26. called to Beach Point section to give oxygen to a 
lady with a heart condition. Oxygen was given until the lady 
was made comfortable call was at A.M. 
APRIL 28. called to a home on Franklin Street for a child who 
had swallowed kerosene. the child was taken to the doctor's 
office and given medical care. Later the child was taken 
home. call was at P.M.
MAY 1. called to a home on West Vine street for a women 
who hadbroken a leg The lady was taken to the doctor 's office, 
given medical ca re, then taken home. call was at 4:45 P.M.
MAY 12. Called to route 6 
Two people were taken to 
tures. After they were 
were taken home. call was 
and Snail Road for a car accident. 
t he doctor's office with bone £rae-
both given medical care they 
at P.M.
MAY 13. called to Pearl Street for a lady who had injured a 
hip. The lady was taken to the doctor's office , given m edical 
care, then taken home. call was at P.M.
MAY called to a store for a man with a heart attack. 
Man received first aid, but was finally pronounced dead. call
was at P.M. 
JUNE 7. called to 135 Commercial Street to pick up a man 
who had fallen down and broken his arm. The man was taken 
to the doctor's office, given medical care, then taken home. 
callwasat P.M.
JUNE 8. called to 38 court streetfor a baby who had convul-
sions. First aid and oxygen were given before doctor arrived. 
call was at P.M.
JUNE 8. called to a motel for a lady who had a heart attack. 
First aid and oxygen were given before doctor arrived. call was 
at P.M.
JUNE Called to MacMillan Wharf where we found a lady 
on a boat with a broken ankle. The lady was taken to the doctor's 
office for medical care. call was at A.M. 
JUNE 11. Called to a fire on court Street. Two firemen were 
cut, were given first aid then taken to doctor 's office. Call was 
at P.M. 
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June 17. called to Beach Point for a man with a heart attack. 
The man received first aid and oxygen, but wasfinally pronounced 
dead. call was at A.M. 
June 17. calledto Alden streetfor a man with breathing diffi-
culty. theman was given oxygen until he was made comfortable . 
call was at A.M. 
June 20. called to West Vine street for a lady who had fallen 
and broken a leg. The lady was taken to the doctor's office 
given medical care and later taken home. call was at 7:15 P.M. 
June 20. called to Nickerson street for a lady with a heart 
condition. The lady was taken to the cape End Manor. call
was at P.M. 
June 20. called to Commercial and court street for a man 
with a heart attack. The man was given first aid and oxygen 
until he was placed in the Lower cape Ambulance. call was 
at 2:30 P.M. 
June 26. called to Colonial Wharf for a man with a heart
attack. The man received first aid and oxygen, but was finally 
pronounced dead. call was at 4:30 P.M. 
July 3. called to take a man to the cape cod Hospital in 
the rescue truck. The man was taken as far as Orleans in 
the Rescue truck where the Lower cape ambulance took 
over. call was at 1: P.M. 
July 4. called to mid-town Commercial street for a lady 
who had collapsed The lady was taken to the doctor's office 
for medical care. call was at 1:45 P.M. 
July 4. called to Race Point coast Guard station for a lady 
with a heart attack. After first aid and oxygen were given the 
lady was taken to the doctor's office and then was taken to 
the cape cod Hospital by the lower cape Ambulance. call was 
at 12:30 A.M. 
July. 4. called to commercial and Pleasant street for a boy 
who had been struck by a car. Boy was taken to the doctor 's 
office and then taken home. call was at 1:30 P.M. 
JULY 5. called to home of a man on Commercial street West 
End. First Aid was given until doctor arrived. call was at
A.M. 
July 9. called to the New Beach for a man who had been in-
jured when he fell off of a scooter. firstAid was given until the 
doctor arrived. The man was then taken to the doctor's office 
for x-rays and later taken to his room. call was at 6:30 P.M. 
July 10. called to North Truro for a man who fell off 
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of a telephone pole. Man was given first aid and after examina-
tion by doctor was put in the Lower cape Ambulance. call was 
at A.M. 
July 14. called to North Truro for a man who had a heart 
attack. Man was given oxygen and taken to his home. He was 
later put into the Lower cape Ambul'ance. call was at 3:10 P .M . 
July 14. called to Commercial street to pick up a woman 
who had collapsed. Woman was given first aid and then taken 
to her rooming house. call was at 2:30 P.M. 
July 14. called to gas station in the East End of town for a 
young boy who had been hurt. Police took care of the boy 
so the squad wa:sn't needed. 
JULY 15. called to the East End of Bradford street for a 
young lady who had fallen off a bicycle, and had been hurt. she
was taken home after doctor gave medical care. call was at 
6:30P.M. 
July 17. called t o a home on Commercial street for a man 
who had a heart attack. First Aid and oxygen given. call was 
at 9 P.M. 
July 21. called to snack Bar at West End for a man who 
had collapsed. He was given first aid and oxygen until placed 
in Lower cape Ambulance. call was at 3:30 A.M. 
July 21. called to New Beach Bath House for a skin diver 
who had been badly cut. He was given first aid and later taken 
to doctor's office . call was at A.M. 
July 22. called to route 6 for a sailor who had fallen off a 
scooter and injured his back. Man was taken to the doctor's 
office for medical care. call was at 7:55 P .M. 
JULY 22. called by doctor for a man with a back injury. Man 
was taken home after medical care by doctor. callwas at 3:00P.M. 
July 22. called by doctor to administer oxygen to a man with 
a heart attack. oxygen was given and supply of oxygen was 
set up in case the man needed more during the day. call was
at 9:30 A.M. 
July 23. called to Bradford street East End, for a woman 
who had fallen off a wall. Woman, badly injured, was taken to 
the doctor's office for medical care. callwas at 9:55 P.M. 
July 25. call by doctor for oxygen for a diabetic person. 
oxygen was given until the person was made comfortable. call
was at P.M.
JULY 29. called by the doctor for a woman on court street
who needed oxygen. call was at 5:30 P .M. 
July 31. called by doctor for oxygen for a man who had a 
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heart attack. oxygen given until theman was made comfortable. 
callwas at A.M. 
August2 called to Route 6 and Shank Painter Road for a car 
accident. one woman hurt and taken to the docto.r's office and 
later taken home. call was at 5:15 P.M. 
August 2. called to Nickerson Street for a woman who had 
become very sick First aid and oxygen given before doctor 
arrived. called at P.M. 
August 4. called by doctor to court and Bradford Street for 
woman who was very sick. First aid and oxygen given. call
was at P.M. 
August 5. called by doctor to move one of our older citizens 
to cape End Manor for proper care. call was at P .M. 
August5. calledby doctor to Freeman Street to bring in woman 
with a broken Ieg. Woman was taken to the doctor's office and 
then taken home after receiving medical care. call was at 
August 6. called to Motel in North Truro for a man with a 
heart attack .. first aid and oxygen given until man was made 
comfortable. call was at P.M. 
August 8. called to Beach Point for a man with a heart 
attack. First aid and oxygen given until doctor arrived. Later 
the man was taken to his home. call was at 9 P.M. 
August 9. called to cape End Manor to move an elderly 
woman from upstairs room to room downstairs. call was at 
7 P.M. 
August 9. called by the doctor to bring a man to his office. 
the man had suffered a leg injury. He was given medical' care 
then taken home. call was at P.M. 
August 12. called by Truro police to bring in a lady who 
needed medical care. callwas at 9:15 A.M. 
August 12. called by the doctor to bring in a man who was
overcome by the iheat. The man was taken to the doctor's office 
and given medical care. call was at P.M. 
August 12. called to Freeman Street for a lady who had 
fallen and broken a leg. She was taken to doctors office, given 
medical care then taken home. call was at P.M. 
August 15. called to the Town Hall for a man who had 
falien over a stoop rail. He was taken to the doctor's office, 
given medical care then taken home. call was at P.M. 
August 16. called to Truro for a man who had been pulled 
out of the water. The man received oxygen and mouth to mouth 
artificial respiration until ihe was finally pronounced dead by 
medical examiner. can was at P.M. 
August17. called for a lady who had been hit by a car door 
while riding a bicycle. The lady was taken to the doctor's office 
for .medica! care. call was at A.M. 
August 17. called to Commercial Street for a lady wiho had 
become very sick. The lady was taken to doctor's office then 
taken home. callwas at A.M. 
August 27. called to Monument Field for a young lady who 
had become very sick. She was taken to the doctor's office 
where she was given medical care. called at 6 P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 1. called to Commercial Street to pick up a 
woman who had been thrown from her bicycle . She was taken 
to doctor's office and later taken home. call came at P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 2. calledto cottage Street to take a woman who 
had fallen and broken her leg to the doctor's office After being 
given medical care she was then taken home. callwasat P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 5. called to Point Street for a little girl who ihad 
been hit by a car. She was given first aid and oxygen and 
rater placed in Lower cape Ambulance for trip to the hospital. 
call came at P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 5. called to MacMillan Wharf for a woman wiho 
had broken her ankle. She was taken to doctor 's office for medical 
care. callwas at 5:45 P .M. 
SEPTEMBER 5. called to pick up man who had been struck 
by a car. He was taken to doctor's office wihere he was given 
medical care and then taken home. can was at P.M. 
SEPTEMBER called to State Road for man who had been 
hurt in a car accident. He was taken to doctor's office for medical 
care. callwas at 
SEPTEMBER 16. caned to North Truro for man who needed 
care. He was given first aid until doctor arrived. callwas at 
P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 18. called by doctor to court Street for a man 
who had become very sick. oxygen was given until man was 
taken to Hospital. call was at P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 19. called t o doctor's office to take a woman 
who had broken her leg to iher home. can was at P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 21. called by doctor to Veteran'sMemorial School 
to take a woman who had become very sick to her home. call
was at 6:15 P .M. 
SEPTEMBER caned by doctor to his office to take a sick 
woman to her home. callwas at A.M. 
October 7. called to Cook Street for a woman who become 
very sick. First aid and oxygen given. can was at P.M. 
35 
October14. Ca lled to centerstreet to give first aid and oxygen 
to woman who had become very sick. call was at P.M.
October17. called to center street to give first a id and oxygen 
to woman who h a d become ve ry sick. Oxygen given until she 
was sent t o the hostital call was a t P.M.
October 19. called to home on Bradford street to give oxygen 
to a woman who ha d become very sick. Called at P.M.
October 19. Ca lled to give oxygen to man who ha d become 
sick while driving his car. After receiving medical care at the 
doctor's office he was taken home. call was at 12: P.M.
October called to center and Commercial streets for 
woman who had fallen and broken her leg. she was given firs t 
aid and taken to doctor 's office, then se nt to hos pital. call was 
at P.M.
October31. Called to stateRoad to t a ke woman who had fa!Ien 
and broken her h ip to the doctor's office . After medical care she 
was taken home. call was a t P.M.
November4. calledto doctor's office to give oxygen to patient
Man was later taken to his home. callwas at A.M. 
November 8. called to take one of the older citizens to cape
E nd Manor. can was at P.M.
November 15. called to Conwell street to give first a id and 
oxygen to man who had a heart attack. Later he was placed in 
ambulance for t r ip to the hospitaL 
November18. Called to Mechanic streetto give first aid and 
oxygen to woman who had become very sick. callwas at 6:15 P .M. 
DECEMBER 2. called to central street to give first aid and 
oxygen to woman who had a heart attack. call was at A.M. 
December6. called to give firs t aid and oxygen to m a n who 
ha d a hear t attack. callwas at A.M. 
December 8. Ca lled to give oxygen to a young boy living on 
Commercial street Oxygen was administered until boy was 
sent to the hos pitaL call was at A.M. 
DECEMBER Ca lled to home on B radford street to give fir s t 
aid and oxygen to man who had a heart attack. call was 
at A.M. 
Joseph Dutra
Captain of squad
Rescue squad Expense for 1961 
Gasoline $ 
oilchange & Inspection 
Laundry 38.95 
Oxygen 56.35 
36 
$156.62 
Joseph Dutra
Captain of squad
police DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Walt er E. Lawrence 
Town Manager 
Town of Provincetown 
Dear sir:
January 1, 1962 
enclosed you will find my report for the year ending Dec-
ember 31, 1961. 
crimesprosecuted
crimes against the person 
Assault 
Robbery 
crimes against property 
Breaking and entering 
Larceny 
Malicious Destruction 
Receiving s tolen goods 
Trespassing 
Crimes against public order 
Annoying and accosting 
sex offenses 
Lewd and LascivioU's in s peech 
and behavior 
Indecent exposure 
A W O L
Insanity 
Violation of Fishing Laws 
Weapons , carrying,. poss essing 
Impersonating a police Officer 
Non-support 
Violation Narcotic Drug Laws 
Vagrancy 
Disorderly conduct 
drunkenness
Violation of Liquor Laws 
Driving while intoxicated 
Violation of Road and Driving Laws 
Violation of Traffic and 
Motor Vehicle Laws 
37 
Male Female Total 
16 
4 
2 
13 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
5 
1 
8 
4 
142 
1 
22 
77 
2 
5 
1 
2 
1 
11 
3 
13 
18 
4 
2 
18 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
5 
1 
5 
153 
1 
25 
crimesagainst the Federal Government 
Violation Interstate commerceAct 
Violation Federal Fugitive Act 
Total 
Automobile Accidents inve'stigated 
Property Damage 
Personal Injury 
Fatals 
Pedestrian Injury 
1 
2 
333 
Total 
arrests for other departments 
Summonses served for other departments 
citizen's complaints investigated 
closed property checks 
Parking tickets iS'sued 
courtesytags issued 
Meter violation tickets issued 
Motor vehicle equipment tagsissued 
Insane commitments 
Disturbances suppressed 
Respectfully submitted, 
Francis H. MARSHALL 
chief of Police 
constables' report
1 
2 
373 
41 
28 
0 
14 
83 
11 
28 
157 
124 
1668 
567 
21 
2 
23 
The following is my first report as Constable for the Town 
of Provincetown
I posted the Warrants for the Special' Town Meeting of July
10, 1961, 
During fires and traffic jams I helped to direct traffic to avoid 
confusion and danger. 
I tried to be of assistance to any transients who needed inform-
ation regarding the town. 
WILLIAM FINKEL 
constable
To The Honorable Board of Selectmen and Town Manager: 
Mr. Walter E. Lawrence. 
I hereby submit my annual report for the year ending Dec-
ember 31, 1961. 
During the year I directed traffic at Grace Hall Hill during 
church services several times I also warned many motorists 
for speeding and violating the speed limits of the town. 
In September I assisted at a bicycle accident on Bradford 
Street in which two youngsters were involved, one of whom was 
injured quite badly I calfed Dr. Hiebert, rendered first aid until 
the Doctor arrived and kept the traffic moving at the scene
Respectfully submitted 
FRANK A. Souza
constable of Provincetown 
J anuary 26, 1962 
The following is my report of my activities as one of the con-
stable's of Provincetown. 
My work as constable this year was chiefly devoted to the 
easing of traffic jams, keeping entrance and exit to Town pier 
free at an times for the ea:sy flow of traffic. Helping visitors find 
an appropriate parking place was almost a daily ritual. I realize
how difficult and confusing it is for tourists to quickly find a proper
parking space in crowded traffic conditions such as we have in 
summer. However, conditions were much better last summer 
due to parking spaces. I always tried to be courteous with all 
visitors, gave them the information they sought, admonished 
would-be speedstersand firmly stated our speed limit on the main 
streets. Most were very courteous and stated they hadnot realized 
the speed at which they were traveling. 
Another of my duties wasto post warrants for the Town Meet-
ings, Elections, etc. -
Respectfully submitted, 
Joseph A. Rogers
constable
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town clerks report
The following annual report of the Town clerk for the year 
ending December 31 , 1961 is herewith submitted. 
town clerkfees
commercialcode Fees 
Marriages Intentions 
Birth certificates
Marriage certificates
Death certificates
sportinglicensesissuedIN 1961 
Resident citizens Fishing 
resident citizenHunting 
Resident citizen Sporting 
residentcitizenMinor Fishing 
Resident citizenFemale Fishing 
Resident citizenTrapping 
Special Non-Resident Fishing 
Non-Resident citizenFishing 
Duplicate 
Archery 
Male 
Female 
dogs registeredIN 1961 
spayedFemale 
marriagesregisteredIN 1961 
34 
224 
9 
6 
3 
3 
4 
22 
161 
18 
76 
255 
Date Name Residence Place of Marriage 
January 
28 CarlFrank Chapman Jr . Provincetown Provincetown 
Leona Pietra Sutera Provincetown 
February 
Ronald Edward Amaral 
Barbara Gardiner Stoddard 
(Kretzmar) 
Provincetown 
Glastonburg, 
Conn.
Provincetown 
March 
7 Gerald pavid Macconnell, Jr. Westboro, Mass. Provincetown 
Henrietta Marie Andrews Provincetown 
April 
3 Henry H a rold Hautanen, Jr. Provincetown P rovincetown 
Gloria Christine Medeiros Pr: vincetown 
8 Edwin Manuel Ferreira Provincetown Chatham
Alice Lea Casey Chatham
8 John Charles Hurd Provincetown Provincetown 
Ruth Anne O'Donnell Provincetown
22 Daniel Joseph Gea ry Meriden, Conn. Provincetown 
Ve rs ie Anne Langley Provincetown 
May 
6 Paul Joseph Malaquias Provincetown Provincetown 
Elaine Annette Dragon Marlboro, Mass. 
6 William Forrest Perry, Jr. Provincetown Eastham 
Claire Ellen Hollis Eastham 
June 
Frank Lewis Reis, Jr. 
Ma rilyn Bernadette Zawaduk 
(Motta) 
Manuel Levi Bent 
Irene Anna Pastie 
24 Ernest Loureiro Carreiro Jr. 
Judith Agnes Frost 
Provincetown N. Truro , Mass . 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Falmouth, Mass. 
Provincetown 
Pla inville, Mass. 
Barnstable 
Attleboro 
July 
9 Joseph Leroy Cook
SharonDawn Harvey 
16 Timothy J. White 
Gladys Rich (Barley) 
22 William Arnold Kempton 
Claire Marie Ferris 
22 Paul Raymond Joseph 
CarlaValentine 
24 Melville Peter Cote
Priscilla Jean Swanson 
5 Jerry Allen Burt 
Eva Micaela Mariano 
5 Charles Burkley Bradley, 
Kathleen Theresa Kane 
7 Leonard Gerard Francis, 
Janet Mae Russe 
19 Warren Thomas Ranney 
Maija Pulsts 
Provincetown Boston 
Boston 
Winthrop, Mass . Provincetown 
Winthrop, Mass . 
Provincetown Norton, Mass. 
Mansfield , Mass . 
Provincetown Provincetown 
Woburn, Mass. 
Bolton, Conn. Provincetown 
Manchester , Conn.
August 
Hanover, N. H. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Jr. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Winnipeg, Canada
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Jr . N. Truro, Mass. Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Ithaca, N. Y . 
Provincetown 
19 Robert Joseph Schiffhauer
Mary Francis Montgomery 
New York City
New York City
Provincetown 
26 Morris Marius Brandage, Jr. Youngstown, 
N.Y. 
Janice Adele BJwley 
27 Harvey John Dodd 
Wilhelmina Johanne  Ooms
Provincetown 
Orleans Mass. 
Wyckoff, N. J. 
September 
4 Kenneth Emmanuel Ferriera 
Regina Bernadette Roderick 
(Santos) 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
9 Eugene Suszek 
Bernice Mae Davis 
13 Robert Veron Harris 
Flora Lee Alexander 
23 Rona ld Ralph Smith 
Frances CarolEdgecombe 
Alpena, Mich. 
Provincetown 
Denton, Md. 
Provincetown 
Union City Pa. 
Provincetown 
Robert Mitchell Gillies 
Roseanne Jason 
7 Paul Arnold Santos 
Rose Olga White 
12 Raymond Roland Nadeau 
Virginia Antonio Fields 
14 Robert CharlesTower 
Martha Ann Souza 
Joseph Taves 
Madeline Rabbit 
October 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown
Provincetown 
Fall River, 
Mass . 
Provincetown 
CharltonCity
Mass. 
P rovincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
November 
3 Victor Emmanuel Alexander Provincetown 
Elizabeth Thornton Muir Provincetown 
11 Clifford John Santos Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Barnstable 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Framingham, 
Mass. 
Rita Elizabeth Riley Framingham, Mass. 
26 James Joseph Tasha 
Madonna Roggermoser 
Provincetown Smithfield, R. I. 
Smithfield, R . I. 
December 
Jay Jesse Kurtz 
Dolores Maureen O'Donnell 
9 David Lee Nevins 
Ruth Arnie! Felton 
28 Louis OsbornCabral
Anna CarmenHarnish 
Corea
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Stoneham, 
Mass. 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Provincetown 
Harwich 
Winchester, 
N. H . 
Provincetown 
DEATHS REGISTERED IN 1961 
Date Name 
14 James Styles Thomas 
27 Ann Frances Dennis 
22 cJ Joseph Agna 
7 HarrietBoudreau 
14 Grey Paterson 
3 bManuel Albert 
Veara, Jr. 
3 eManuel Joseph 
Cacareta
5 Allan Reed Freeman 
13 Hannah Jane (Perry) 
McElderry 
14 cJulia (Davis) Pierce 
21 dJ ohn Rose 
29 Laura ClarkMurray 
Y. M.D. Cause of Death 
January 
48 4 6 chronic Arteriosclerotic 
heart disease 
6 chronic Arteriosclerotic 
February 
heart disease followed 
cerebral hemorrhage 
68 6 Acute Myocardial 
Infarction 
March 
86 11 6 cerebralhemorrage
91 8 1.4 cerebral Vascular Accident 
April 
58 2 23 cerebralHemorrhage 
83 6 23 Myocardetis 
59 13 Broncho Pneumonia 
71 11 3 coronary Infarction 
78 7 3 Rupture Myocardium 
67 7 3 Multiple Myeloma 
81 6 Intestinal Obstruction 
May 
6 UrsulaM. Maine 87 8 27 
8 27 
9 14 
cerebral Hemiplegin 
Pneumonia Hypostatic 
P rofound cerebral
16 Adeline Martin Joseph 72 
Antone D. Santos 75 
27 eDonald Witherstine 67 
CarlA. Murchison 73 
3 16 
Hemorrhage 
Congestive Heart Failure 
Increased Intracranial 
Pressure 
3 Phyllis Mae Mott 
8 Alice Marie Van 
67 
June 
4 1 cerebralEmbolism 
Profound cerebral
Arsdale 68 4 18 
22 Ernest Souza 54 2 4 
23 Mary Woods Mayo 75 11 11 
25 John A. Roderick 83 6 19 
26 Edgar Freeman Sawyer 64 17 
Hemorrhage 
Myocardial Infarction 
coronaryThrombosis 
cerebral Vascular Accident 
Acute Myocardial 
Infarnatorial causes
28 cMadeline Eleanor 
Gracie 67 9 5 Azotemia 
29 Christine White 
Baby Boy McAlevey 
Langdon 
68 coronaryThrombosis 
July 
Separated Placenta of 
Mother Before Birth 
3 cJohn Joseph Gaspie 
15 Sarah Rhoda (Vestal) 
76 25 
Yates 83 7 
Coronary Thrombosis 
Carcinoma of Colon with 
General Metastasis 
Cerebral Vascula r Accident 
profoundCerebral 
Hemorrhage 
16 Charles Foster William 71 21 
18 Axel V. Ek 58 25 
26 gJoseph P. Santos 76 
August 
2 Ca r cinoma of Head of 
Pancreas with Matastasis 
4 Leah Emily Donnelly 63 26 profoundcerebral
5 Antigone Samellas 
( Michalaropulosl ) 
11 Elizabeth A. Lopes 
16 Annie M. MacDonald
19 Guy Rheault 
25 Joseph Davis Taves 
dAn tone J. A vellar 
Hemorrhage 
67 Carcinoma Metastasis 
8 Cerebral Vascular Accident 
85 Lobar Pneumonia 
32 9 29 Accidenta l Drowning 
While skinDiving 
68 9 18 Cerebral Hemorrhage 
75 6 Acute Pulmonary Edema 
September
cJ ames Richa rd McKay 35 Subarachnoid Hemorrhage 
24 hMaryAgnes Oliver 66 1 25 carcinoma of sigmoid with 
Metastasis to Liver 
October 
7 Florence Nichols 
Nickerson 
7 cMary Evelyn Sparrow
6 P ulmonary Embolism 
Uremia 
(Willia ms ) 98 11 29 
2 iMary Lee Silva
13 Ernest L. Carreiro 
13 jFrank A. Days 
November 
72 
53 9 
84 8 5 
17 Mary Paige Cook 73 5 19 
hJulia Katherine McLean 
(Vaill ) 73 5 15 
December 
chronic Glomeunephitis 
cerebral Hemorrhage 
Acute Myocardia l 
Infarction 
cerebral Vascula r Accident 
Rheumatic Heart Disease 
with Cadiac Hypertrophy 
6 Mary PhilomenaSOuza 87 2 28 Coronary Thrombosis 
Charles Francis 
O'Grady 71 
19 Mildred McMillen 77 
Hattie Atwood Fra zier 
2 14 Acute Cerebral Embolism 
6 11 
7 6 
29 Walter StanleyCholewa 65 2 29 
Lobar Pneumonia 
Hypostatic P neumonia 
Pneumonia Hypostatic 
GraftonMass. 
b-Providence, R . I. 
c-Barns table, Mass 
d-Boston, Mass . 
e-Taunton, Mass. 
f-Stoughton, Mass. 
h- Bourne, Mass. 
i- Elizabeth N. J . 
CambridgeMass. 
z ... 
3 cJohn Joseph Gaspie 
15 Sarah Rhoda (Vestal) 
76 25 
Yates 83 7 
Coronary Thrombosis 
Carcinoma of Colon with 
General Metastas is 
Ce rebral Vascular Accident 
Profound Cerebral 
Hemorrhage 
16 Charles Foster William 71 21 
18 Axel V. Ek 58 25 
26 gJoseph P. Santos 76 
August 
2 Carcinoma of Head of 
Pancreas with Matastasis 
4 Leah Emily Donnelly 63 26 Profound Cerebral 
5 Ant igone Samellas 
(Michalaropulosl) 
11 Elizabeth A. Lopes 
16 Annie M . MacD Jnald 
19 Guy Rhea ult 
25 Joseph Davis T aves 
dAntone J . Avellar 
Hemorrhage 
67 Carcinoma Metastasis 
8 Ce rebral Vascular Accident 
85 Loba r Pneumonia 
32 9 29 Accidental Drowning 
While skinDiving 
68 9 18 Cerebral Hemorrhage 
75 6 Acute Pulmonary Edema 
September 
cJames Richard McKay 35 Subarachnoid Hemorrhage 
24 hMaryAgnes Oliver 66 1 25 Ca rcinoma of sigmoid with 
Metastasis to Liver 
October 
7 Florence Nichols 
Nickerson 
7 cMary Evelyn Sparrow
6 P ulmonary Embolism 
Uremia 
(William s) 98 11 29 
2 iMary Lee Silva
13 Ernest L . Ca rreiro 
13 jFrank A. Days 
November
72 
53 9 
84 8 5 
Chronic Glomeunephitis 
Ce rebral Hemorrhage 
Acute Myocardia l 
Infarction 
17 Mary P aige Cook 73 
hJulia Katherine McLean 
5 19 Cerebral Vascular Accident 
Rheumatic Heart Disease 
Vaill 73 5 15 with Cadiac Hypertrophy 
December 
6 Mary Philomena Souza 87 2 28 Coronary Thrombos is 
Charles Francis 
O'Grady 71 
19 Mildred McMillen 77 
Hattie Atwood Frazier 
29 Walter StanleyCholewa 65 
a-Graft:m, Mass. 
b-Providence, R. I. 
c-Barnstable, Mass 
d- Boston, Mass . 
e-Taunton, Mass. 
2 14 Acute Cerebra l Embolism 
6 11 
7 6 
2 29 
Lobar Pneumonia 
H ypostatic Pneumonia 
Pneumonia Hypostatic 
Stoughton Mass . 
h- Bourne, Mass. 
i-Elizabeth N. J . 
j- Cambridge, Mass. 
z 
= 
.. 
-
45 
(j) 
25 al3arbara Helen J ason 
28 aKevin Lee Martinez 
2 aKevin Jesse Ferreira 
aThomas Alphonso Edwards 
22 aDiane Marie Motta 
23 Colleen Katherine Buckland 
aJohn Matthew Guess 
9 aJames Joseph Tasha, Jr. 
aJohn Michael Morgan 
23 dRuth Marie Blossom 
31 aPeter E dwa rd Souza, Jr. 
7 aTimothy Winthrop Caldwell
8 Robin Bernadette Oliver 
12 aSheila Marie Branch 
28 aThomas Lee Souza 
1 aElizabeth Lee Conner
1 aKelly Rae Christopher 
17 aTracy Lee Armitage 
19 aLinda Jane Noons 
19 aPhyllis Elizabeth Mott 
7 aJames Joseph Meads, Jr. 
15 aBernard Stanislaw Michalski, 
16 aJoel Alan Macara 
aMichael Francis Packett 
aRaymond Eugene Roderick 
21 aRobert Wayne Matthews, Jr. 
23 aR Jxanne Martha Henrique 
aStacey Lee Chapman
5 aWendy Laflin Moore 
aScott Lee Randall 
Agtha Hazel Joseph 
11 aChristopher Warren King 
21 aAnne Elizabeth Lemos 
aJohn Michael Reis 
Jr. 
a-Born in Barns table, Mass . 
b- Born in Bourne, Massi 
c- Born in Hudson, Mass. 
d- Born in Manchester, N. H. 
Manuel Howard, J r . and Mary Sheridan nee Jellison 
Elias Joseph and Mary Virginia nee Brown 
June 
Gordon Harold and Beverley Anne nee Cook
John Styler and Antoniella Immaculate nee Scoppettuolo 
Frank Vincent and Diane Theresa nee Passion 
Bobby Ray and Ellen Mae nee Steele 
John Heward, Jr. and Marguerite Shirley nee Meads 
July 
James Joseph, Sr. and Madonna nee Roggermoser 
John Wilfred and Marion Joan nee Thomas 
Fred Clifton and Mary Diana nee Decker 
Peter Edward and Odelia Christine nee Duarte 
August 
Sheldon and Hilary Coleman nee Herrick 
Joseph Raymond and Joan Shirley nee Ferreira 
J ohn Roger and Maribeth Ann nee Santos 
Robert Kenneth and Deloris Jean nee Campbell 
September 
Allen Alvis and Marie Arinette nee Taylor 
Richa rd George and LaVerne Eunice nee Roman 
James Fred and Penny nee Pires 
Donald William and Paula Adele nee Patrick 
J ames Warren and Marion Whitaker nee Ross 
October 
J ames Joseph and Brenda Mary nee Dickey 
Bernard Stanislaw and Marion Thresa nee Silva 
Kenneth Roland and Ruth Lois nee Koontz 
Francis Howard and Kathleen May nee Nascimento . 
November 
Raymond J ason and Dolores Carmen nee Lema 
Robert Wayne and J anet Leonetta nee Sawin 
John Richard and Martha Paine nee Watson 
Carl Frank, Jr., and Leona Pietra nee Sutera 
December 
Munro Gardner and Mary Brewster nee Laflin
John Francis and Kathleen Marie nee Knowlton 
Chester Eugene and Pauline nee O'Driscoll 
William Warren and Patricia Marie nee Lynch 
George Manuel and J une Frances nee Whidden 
Frank Lewis and Marilyn Bernadette nee Motta 
WILLIAM J . McCAFFREY 
Town clerk
Name 
Alexander, Warren, Jr. 
Alves, Joseph 
Anthony, John 
Aresta, Manuel S.
Avellar, Justin F. 
Baillie, Virgil
Benson, SivertJ . 
Bickers, Arthur H. 
Bowley, Clarence M. 
Chapman, George S.Jr. 
Costa , Warren E . 
Creamer , Joseph M. 
Days, Bernard A. 
Dean, Robert J. 
DeSilva, Herman J. 
Enos ClaytonF . 
Enos, Leona rd E. 
F ields, John D. 
Gordon, William H. 
Ir mer, Ernest 
Kenney, Burton 
Lewis , Joseph A. 
Lopes, Thomas J. 
Mitchell, Leo 
Moffet, Ross E. 
McKellar, William W.
Rego, Manuel D. 
Rogers , William N. 
Silva Edmund M. 
Silva Warren C.
Soults Harold C.
Simmons Kenneth E. 
Stevens, Joseph E. 
Tarvers, Anthony P.
Viera John 
Volton Frank 
Watson Horace K. 
Name 
Adams, VictoriaS.
Berman, Anita R. 
Cook Clara
Cook Dorothy E. 
Collinson Frances S.
Jurylist-1961
MALE jurors
Address 
conantstreet
Bradford Ext. 
Brown street
carnesAvenue 
Bradford street
Commercial st.
Bradford street
centralstreet
centerstreet
Pearl street
carverstreet
Bangs street
Bradford street
Winslow street
Winthrop street
bradfordstreet
conantstreet
Tremont street
Bradford Ext. 
Brewster street
Pleasant street
carverstreet
conwellstreet
Mechanic street
Commercial st.
Bradford st.
central street
Commercial st.
Bradford street
Bangs street
Commercial st.
Brewster street
Wa tson's court
Bradford street
Bradford street
Pleasant street
Winthrop street
womenjurors
Address 
Commercial st
Commercial st.
Commercial st.
Gosnold street
Johnson street
4 8 
Occupation 
Business 
Business 
Mechanic 
Business 
Business 
chef
Insurance 
Salesm an 
Retired 
Bank Teller 
Salesman 
Water supt.
U. S. Mail carrier
Retired 
Salesman 
Salesman 
Business 
Fisherman 
Business 
E ngineer 
Insurance Agent 
Health Agent 
Retired 
stateconservation
Artist 
Retired, U.S.C.G.
Retired 
Retired 
Retired, U.S.C.G.
Retired 
salesman
utilityForeman 
utilityMan 
selectman
Bookkeeper 
Foreman 
P lant operator
Occupation 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Resta urant Prop. 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Cote Anna M. 
Flores, Helen M. 
Hautanen, Eleanor 
Linskey Dorothy 
Lythgee, Dorothy 
Hammett 
Bradford street
Mechanic street
Commercial st.
Bradford street
Commercial st.
Housewife 
Housewife 
Telephone operator
Business 
Business 
Macara, Helen T . Commercial st. Housewife 
Malchman, Jean A. Commercial st. Housewife 
Marshall, Catherine Hancock street Bank Teller 
Mendes, Beatrice M. centralstreet Housewife 
Phillips, Germania C. Bradford Ext. Housewife 
Smith Marie H . Tremont street Housewife 
Snow Pearl A. Race Road Waitress 
Tarvers, Mary s. Bradford street Housewife 
jurorsDRAWN from1961 list
Name 
Benson, SivertJ . 
ChapmanGeorge S. Jr. 
Flores Helen M. 
Address Occupation 
Bradford street Insurance 
Pearl street Bank Teller 
Mechanic street Housewife 
49 
dog officer AND animal inspector
To the Hon. Board of Selectmen: 
I wish to submit my report as Dog officer and Animal Inspec-
tor for the year 1961. 
Male 
Fema le 
Dogs Licensed : 
spayedFemale 
161 
18 
76 
Total D ogs Licensed 255 
Horses 
Goats 
Animals Inspected: 
9 
6 
Respectfully submitted, 
CLARENCE E. PIERCE 
Dog and Animal Inspector 
ACCOUNTANT 
The following is an itemized account of the financial transactions 
of the Town for the year ending December 31, 1961. 
TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN 
BALANCE SHEET, December 31, 1961 
Debits Credtis 
assets 
Accounts Receivable 
Cash General 309,272.39 
Taxes: 
Poll, Levy of 1961 110.70 
Personal, Levy of 1958 1.45 
Personal, Levy of 1959 109.34 
Personal, Levy of 1960 519.58 
Personal, Levy of 1961 1,924.05 
2,554.42 
Real Estate, Levy of1959 1,400.92 
Real Estate, Levy of 1960 14,167.00 
Real E state, Levy of 1961 58,292.89 
73,860.81 
M . V. Excise, Levy of 1959 65.52 
M. V. E xcise, Levy of 1960 2,055.86 
M. V. Excise, Levy of 1961 8,288.74 
10,410 .12 
Vessel E xcise, Levy of 1960 18.00 
Vessel Excise, Levy of 1961 16.00 
34.00 
Tax Titles 11 ,672.26 
Barnstable County Dogs 1.80 
Departmental: 
MacMillan Wharf $4,650.00 
Rentals 425.25 
Miscellaneous sales 272 .10 
Health Dept. 678.21 
Cape End Manor 8,010.54 
Old Age Assistance 596.83 
Aid to Dependent Children 1,487.88 
Veterans' Benefits 3,486.38 
Road Machinery 24.00 
19,631.19 
Aid to Highways : 
state $20,000.00 
County 
51 
Provincetown Airpor t : 
Federa l 
State 
Water R a tes 
Water Liens 
30,425.87 
16,401.67 
5,623 .38 
46,827 .54 
Total Assets 
25,699.23 
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
Barnstable countyDog Refund 
Tailings 
Ba rnsta ble county Tax 
State Parks a nd Reservations 
Benjamin Small Library Fund 
Library Book Fund 
Cemetery- P erpetua l care (Bequests ) 
sale of cemetery Lots 
Cemetery Donations 
O.A.A. Recoveries 
Sale of Rea l E state Funds 
R oad Machinery F und 
Revolving Funds : 
Provincetown Airpcr t 
Parking Meters 
School Lunch 
School Athle tics 
P ublic Law # 874 
Public Law # 864 
U. S. Grants : 
3,429. 74 
5,675 .76 
6,866.17 
oldAge Assistance 15,949.52 
Aid to Dependent children
Aid to Dependent children (Administration) 38.46 
Disability Assistance 1,140 .20 
Medica l Assistance for Aged 1,442 .15 
Medical Assistance f er Aged (Adm.) 69.34 
Smith Hughes- George Barden 
Unexpended Appropriation Ba lances 
R eserve Fund- Overlay Surplus 
T ax Possessions 
Overlays Reserved for 
Levy of 1957 
Levy of 1958 
Levy of 1959 
Levy of 
Levy of 1961 
Abatements : 
- - - 269.20 
52 
2,334.09 
2,666.24 
294.75 
82.76 
566.85 
3,437 .35 
229.56 
25 ,938 .62 
774 .19 
721.41 
274.34 
15,031.27 
Revenue Reserved until Collected: 
Motor Vehicle Excise 
Vessel Excise 
Tax Titles 
Departmental 
Aid to Highways 
Airport Grants 
water 
11,397.92 
19,631.19 
46,827.54 
25,699.23 
Surplus 
Total Liabilities and Reserves 
DEBT accounts January1, 1962 
Net Ftmded or Serial Loa ns: 
Fixed Debt 
Wharf Loan, Acts of 1955 
Water Main Loan 
Water Loan, Acts of 1952 
school Loan, Acts of 1948 
Sea Wall Loan 
Airport Loan 
Parking Lot Loan 
scheduleofDEBT AND INTEREST 
Wharf Loan , Acts of 1955 
Water Main Loan, 
Water Loan, Acts of 1952 
School loan Acts of 1948 
Sea Wall Loan , 1958 
Airport L Jan, 
Parking Lot Loan , 1961 
Matures 
1975 
1965 
1978 
1973 
1968 
1971 
Principal 
54,187.50 
3,885.00 
9,425.00 
530,074.46 
total
309,187.50 
271,680.00 
135,548 .50 999,548.50 
appropriationbalances
TRANSFERRED torevenueDecember31, 1961 
Finance Committee-Expense 
Finance Committee- Personal Fund 
Selectmen- Personal Services 
Selectmen-Expenses 
Town Clerk-Expenses 
Town Accountant-Expenses 
Town Accountant- Calcula tor 
53 
$ 29.94 
134.48 
71.55 
8.59 
20.12 
3.50 
Ccllector - Treasurer-Expenses 
Assessors-Expense 
Assessors-Valuation Book 
Planning Board-Expenses 
Zoning Board of Appeals-Personal Services
Zoning Board of Appeals-Expenses 
Election & T cwn Meetings-Personal services
Election and Town Meetings-Expenses 
Annual Repor ts 
Town Hall-Personal services
Town Hall- Expenses 
Town H a ll-Electric Wiring 
Town Hall-Asbestos Curtain 
Town Hall- Boiler Enclosure 
Police-Personal services
P olice-New Cruiser 
Fire Department-Person a l services
Fire Department-Expenses 
Fire Department-Rescue squadEquipment 
Fire Department-New Rescue Truck 
Bounty on seals
streetLighting 
shellfishConstable-Expenses 
Building Inspector-Expenses 
Wiring Inspector-Expenses 
Dutch Elm Protection-Expenses 
Tree Warden- Expenses 
civilDefense-Expenses 
Parking Meters 
Health-Expenses 
Rubbish Department-Personal services
Rubbish Department-Expenses 
streetDepartment-Personal services
streetDepartment- Expenses 
streetDepartment-Front End Loader 
streetDepartment-Retaining Wall-Carlos 
streetDepartment-Snow Plows 
streetDepartment-Reta ining Walls 
Town Wharf-Expenses 
Town Wharf-Office Ceiling 
Welfare-General Relief 
P.M.I.-Personal services
P.M.I.-Expenses 
O.A. A. 
A. D. C.
D. A . 
Veterans' Benefits-Expense 
Veterans' Benefits-Cash Grants 
Schools-Main Acc't 
Schools-Chain Link Fence 
134.29 
2.84 
4.78 
17.16 
19.97 
36.56 
862.80 
12.17 
88 .26 
22.71 
41.70 
1,230.77 
9.06 
28.18 
132.13 
51.36 
47.94 
8.90 
103.73 
2,465.47 
174.39 
70.81 
84.95 
92.88 
77.84 
5.74 
503.92 
4.36 
3,758.58 
617 .56 
212.96 
25.47 
14.64 
2,522.37 
241.85 
Schools-New Typewriter 
Vocational 
school Cafeteria 
Adult Education 
Public Library-Personal services
Public Library- Expenses 
Recreation Department- Personal services
Recreation Department-Expenses 
Patriotic Observances 
Christmas Lighting 
Advertising Town 
Workmen's Compensation 
Parking Lot Leases 
Insurance Public Buildings 
water-Pumping-Personal Ser vices 
Water-Pumping-Expense 
Water- Painting Standpipe 
Water- Service-Expense 
Water-Admin.-Expense 
Cemeteries-Expense 
Town Debt 
statementofcash YEAR - 1961 
cashBalance, January 1, 1961 
cashReceipts 1961: 
Taxes : 
currentyear
Real Estate 
Personal Property 
P olls 
Previous years
Real E state 
Personal Property 
Polls 
From state
Meal Tax 
Corporation Tax 
Income Tax 
Income Tax-Ch 
Income tax71 
Vocational Education 
National Defense & Education (Title 3) 
National Defense & Education (Title 5) 
Hawkers and Pedlars 
Airport Grants 
schoolConstruction 
Old Age Assistance 
55 
499,249.90 
47,860.69 
1,665.30 
47,936 .03 
2,041.87 
5,255 .94 
40,602.67 
34,930.86 
3,884.18 
7,938.39 
1,164.51 
429 .39 
10,295.33 
5,074.46 
32,595.05 
413.98 
41.25 
399.92 
25.30 
43.74 
6.89 
46.89 
163.32 
292 .41 
145.99 
139.80 
197.70 
947.52 
39.37 
$21,609 .53 
$254,901.81 
548,775 .89 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disability Assistance 
Medical Aid for Aged 
Veterans' Benefits 
George Barden Fund 
otherCities and Towns-0. A. A. 
O. A. A. Recoveries 
From Federal Government: 
old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disability Assistance 
Medical Aid for Aged 
schoolLunch 
Airport Grants 
Public Law #874 
Chapter highwayMaintenances 
state
County 
Tax Title Redemptions 
sale of Tax Possess ions 
Barnstable County Dogs 
Librarv Fines and Fees 
Cemeteries: 
saleof Lots 
Bequests 
Interest 
Fees 
Departmental Accounts Receivable : 
MacMillan Wharf 
Cape End Manor 
Court Rent 
Miscellaneous 
Revolving Funds: 
Airport 
schoolLunch (Town) 
school Athletics 
Parking Meters 
Comfort station
Temporary Loan 
serialLoan 
Insurance 
Refunds and Cancelled Checks 
Withholding T ax- Federal 
Withholding tax - state
56 
Contributory Retirement 
Premium on Parking Lot Loan 
Public serviceEnterprises: 
Water Revenue 
water Liens 
schools
Academic Tuition (Truro) 
Vocational Tuition (Truro ) 
sales
Vocational school
miscellaneous
Motor Vehicle Excise 
Vessel Excise 
Court Fines 
bountyon seals
Cemetery Donations 
Nurse, H ouse Calls 
Lab. Fees- Cape End Manor 
Loca l Licenses 
Town Clerk Fees 
Barnstable County Dog Refund 
Dental Clinic 
Police Fees 
1% Fish Weirs 
Gas and oil Permits 
sealerFees 
Variance Fees 
Miscellaneous sales
Interest and Costs on Taxes 
Cost of Liens 
Redemption Interest on Tax Titles 
Cash Balance Jan . 1, 1961 plus 1961 Receipts 
Deduct Disbursements 1/ 1/ 61 through 12/ 31; 61 
Deduct Adjustment, Audit May 1961 
Cash Balance December 31 , 1961 
5,588.51 
25,728.55 
342.48 
675 .12 
414.25 
838.31 
19.66 
11 ,732.17 
216.61 
77,244.41 
28,361.15 
1, 778 ,968.35 
1,468,211.37 
statementofsurplus
December 31, 1961 
B a lance, January 1, 1961 
Add: 
Tax Titles Redeemed 
Chapter Collections 
Transfers 
57 
Debits Credits 
152,555.54 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
.. 
. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES, 1961 
Balance Appropria- Other 
Jan . 1 tions or Credits 
E.xpended 
Forwa.rd 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund Total 
or De c. 31 To to Jan . 1 
xxOther credits Transferred 1961 
Revenu e 1962 
Construction: 
Town H all , Elec tric 
Wiring 93 .94 
57 .38 36 .56 36 .56 
Town Ha ll Roof, Etc. 1,932.45 1,932.45 
Town Hall , Drain 
Pipes, Etc. 
289.29 1 71 
Town H all , Front 
stairs
town Ha ll, Boiler 
Enclosure 
837.83 12.17 12.17 
Town Hall , Toilets xx88.85 1,888.85 
Fire Dept .- Repairs 
House #2 
Ch. Roads-
1958 (Construction ) 443 .58 449.58 
443.58 
Ch. 90 Roads-
1959 Construction ) 8,868.21 
8,868 .21 8,868 .21 8,868.21 
Ch. Roads-
1961 <Cons truction) 
MacMillan P arking 
Lot 
Retaining Wall-
W. Ca rlos . 
Cottage St. Drainage 
1,245.66 754 .34 754.34 
Freeman St. Drainage 
.. 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
(/l 
... .. 
.. 
. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES, 196i 
balance Appropria- other
Jan. 1 tions or Credits E.xpended 
Baiance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund total or 
Dec. 31 To to Jan. 1 
xxOther Cred its Transferred 1961 Re venu e 
1962 
Construction : 
Town Hall , Electric 
Wiring 93.94 93 .94 
57 .38 36.56 36.56 
Town Hall Roof, Etc. 1,932.45 1,932.45 
Town H a ll, Drain 
Pipes, Etc . 
Town H a ll , Front 
stairs
townH a ll, Boiler 
Enclosure 
837.83 12.17 12.17 
T own H a ll, Toilets xx88.85 1,888.85 
1,038.31 
Fire Dept.-Repa irs 
House #2 
Ch. Roads-
1958 <Construction) 443 .58 443 .58 
443.58 
Ch. Roads-
1959 Construction) 8,868 .21 8,868.21 
8,868.21 8,868 .21 
Ch. Roa ds-
1961 <Construction) 
MacMilla n Parking 
L ot 
Retaining Wall-
W. Carlos 
Cottage St. Drainage 
1,245.66 754 .34 754.34 
Freema n Drainage 
balance appropria- other
Jan. tions or credits Expended balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund total or Dec. 31 To to Jan. 
other credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Repair of Sidewalks 725.45 274.55 274.55 
Repair Town Landings 
Retaining Walls 922.16 77.84 77.84 
Wharf-Repairs storm
Damage) 1,727.54 1, 727.54 1,727.54 
Wharf-Office Ceiling xx13.66 173.66 173.46 
Wharf Damage- Wilson 
Line & others
Provincetown 
Airport Grants 19,744.84 xx33 ,352.96 52,614.52 483.28 483.28 
New seaWall x412 .87 412.87 412.8'/ 412.87 
Manor-New Heating 
system 6,719.36 
Manor- New Boiler 
Room 
Schools- Chain Link Fence 241.85 241.85 
Library- Repairs and 
P aintin g 
Water- Painting Standpipe 
Water-Chimney Demolition 
Water Main-Howland 1,363.78 1,136.22 1,136.22 
Water Pipe-Franklin St.
Gravel Wells 
$62 ,766.96 $37,964 .37 $157,491.77 $67,212 .27 $574.32 $66,637.95 
balance appropria- other
Expended balance Forward Jan. tions or credits
xTransfers xRes. Fund total or Dec. 31 To to Jan. 1961 
other credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Equipment and Supplies: 
Accountant- Calcula tor 
Town Hall- Asbestos Curta in 
392.56 159.44 159 .44 Microfilming Records 
Auditorium Tickets 
New P olice Cruiser 2, 2,677.29 
22 .71 22.71 
Fire Dept.-Radio 
4.38 7,595.62 7,595.62 E quipment 
Fire Dept.-Res cue 
19.87 Equipment 28.93 
Fire alarmsignal
system
945 .85 - 757.75 - 757.75 Pumping engine # 1 
Fire Dept.-New 
8,471.82 28.18 28.18 R escue Truck 
streetDept.-Front End 
9,459.92 9,374.97 84 .95 84.95 Loader 9,459.92 
92 .88 92.88 street Dept.- Snow Plows 
streetDept.-Low Bed 
Tra iler 
schools - new Type wri te rs 
$13 ,839.96 $36,997 .96 $6,884 .34 $5,729.26 
Plans, Surveys, Miscellaneous: 
Ass essors ' Va lua tion Book. 
balance appropria- other
Jan. 1 tions or credits Expended balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund total or Dec. 31 To to Jan. 
xxOther credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Town Hall-Engineering 
Plans 
Purchase McMillan 
P a rking lot
Land Taking-Cottage 
Street Drainage 
basis for Bond Issue-
P. Lot 3,221.50 72,778.50 72,778.50 
Schools-Additional 
Space 5,329.60 5,329.60 2,591.25 2,738.35 2,738.35 
Schools- Plans and 
Specifications 
Cemeteries- Perpetual 
care x1,872. 80 1,872.80 755.48 1,117.32 1,117.32 
$7,762.60 $86,836.40 $7,607.73 $79,228.67 $61.50 $79, 167.17 
Grand Total, capital
Expenditures $84, 369.52 $158,991.24 $37,965.37 281,326.13 153,325.28 1, 151,534.38 
OPERATING EXPENDITURES, 1961 
General Government : 
moderator - Pers.Services 
Secretary-Finance Committee 
Finance Committee-Expenses 29 .94 29.94 
Selectmen-Secretary 
Selectmen- Expenses 1,063.45 71.55 71.55 
Town Manager-Pers. Services 
balance appropria- other
Jan. 1 tions or credits Expended balance
Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund total or Dec. 31 
To to Jan. 1 
xxOther credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Town Manager-Expenses 
xx10.14 
1,730.14 1,730.14 
Town Cle rk-Pers. Services 
Town Clerk- Expenses 558 .41 8.59 
8.59 
Town Accountant-
Pers . Services 
Town Acc Juntant- Expenses 459.88 
Collector & Treasurer-
Pers . Services 5,185.01 5,185.01 5,185 .01 
Collector and Treasurer- 134.29 
E xpenses 2,290.71 
134.29 
Assessors-Pers. Services 
Assessors- E xpenses 580.16 2.84 
2.84 
Legal Services 
Legal Services-1960 Bills 
Planning Board-Expenses 159.50 
Zoning Board of Appeals-
Pers. Services 14.45 264.45 113 .45 
Zoning Board of Appeals-
Expenses 129.40 
Elections & Town Meetings-
P ers. Services 
Elections & T Jwn Meetings-
Expenses 488.91 
Elections & town Meetings-
Bills 169.83 169.83 169.83 
Balance Appropria- other
Jan. 1 tions or Credits Expended Balance Forward 
1961 xTransfe rs xRes. Fund Total or Dec. 31 To to Jan . 
other Credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Annual Town Reports 895 .22 4.78 4.78 
Town Crier-Pers . Service s 
Town Crier- Expenses 
Town H a li- Pers . Services 3, 3, 737.84 17.16 17.16 
Town Ha ll- Expenses x1,585.94 
x x 729.89 6,342.48 6,322.51 19.97 19.97 
T own Bills 435.97 435 .97 435.97 
$2,655 .42 $55,859 .88 $54,987.45 $872.43 $872.43 
Protection of Persons a nd Prope rty: 
Police Depa rtment-
P ers . Se r vice s 37, 37,614.24 88.26 88 .26 
P olice Depa r tm ent-
Expenses 
Police Depa r tm e nt-
Bills 67 .87 67.87 67.87 
Fire Dept . .:......Per s . 
Fire Dept.- E xpense s 13,395.85 77 
Police and F ir e Ins urance 
Dog officer - Pers. Se rvices 
Ambula nce Hire 
B ounty on 
street Ligh ting 13,367 .87 132.13 132.13 
Shellfi sh Cons table-
Pers. Services 
Ba iance appropria- other
Ja n. 1 tions or Credits Expended Balance 
Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund Tota l or Dec. 31 
To to Jan. 1 
other credits transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Shellfish Constable-Expenses 148. 64 51.36 
51.36 
sealer of Weigh ts an d 
Measures-P ers. Se rvices 
sealer of Weights a nd 
measures E xpenses 
Buildin g Inspector-
Pers . Se rv ices 
Build ing Inspector-
Expenses 
47.94 47 .94 
Wir ing Inspector -
P ers . Services 
Wir ing Inspector - Expense s 
I n spector of Anim a ls-
Pers . services
Dutch Elm P r otection 
Insect and Pes t 
Con trol-E xpenses 
Greenhea d F'ly Control 
Tree Warden- P e rs . 
Se r vices 
T:ree Wa r den- E xpenses 
Civil Defense- P ers. 
services
Balance Appropria· Other 
Jan. 1 tions or Credits Expe nded Balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund total or De c. 31 To to Jan. 1 
other Credits Tra nsferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
civil Defense-Expense 
P a rking Meters 396 .27 
$93,798.17 $94,429 .83 
Health and Sanitation 
Health-Pers. services x195.83 
$8,111 .67 $8,111.67 
Health-E xp ens es xx78 .68 5,333.68 2,868.21 2,465.47 2,465.47 
health Bills 24.64 24.64 24.64 
R ubbish Dept.-P e r s . services
xx98.75 
Rubbish Dep t .- E xpenses 1,675. 75 174 .39 174.39 
rubbish dept.Bills 71.22 71 .22 71.22 
$27,334.20 $2,764.86 $2,764.86 
Highways 
streetDept.-Per s. services xx1,963.40 $31 ,441.69 
Dept.-
Expenses - 1,496.89 
street deptBills 494.33 494.33 494. 33 
Town services
town whars - expenses 2,862 .26 5.74 5.74 
-$1,496 .89 $52,657.84 $1 ,877.16 $1,877.16 
balance Appropria· Other 
Jan. 1 tions or Credits Expended Balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRos. Fund Total or Dec. 31 To to 'Jan. 1 
other Credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
charities and 'Veterans' Benefits 
welfareAdministration-
Pers ona l services $7,783.75 $7,956.25 $7,956.25 
welfare Administration-
Expenses 
Genera l Relief - 593.42 xx1,809.52 
cape E nd Ma nor- xx924.25 
PersJnal services - 863 .25 
E nd Manor-
Expenses 29,273 .46 4.36 
cape End Manor-
Bills 
old Age Assistance xx531.53 3,758.58 3,758.58 
Aid to Dependent 
Children 6,689 .89 xx281.25 6,971.14 6,353.58 617.56 617.56 
Disability Ass ista nce 12,382.64 12,169.68 212 .96 212.96 
Medical care for Aged 24.542 .08 
Vete r a ns ' Benefits-
Pers. service
Vetera ns ' Benefits-Expense 156.43 25 .47 25.47 
Veterans ' Benefits--Cash 
Grants 14,977.43 14.64 14.64 
Vetera ns ' Benefits-
Back Bills 
- $1,456.67 $195,064.64 $13,772.44 $201,836 .12 $5,544.29 $5,544.29 
Balance Appropria· Other
Ja n . 1 tions or Credits Expended Balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers x Re s. Fund Tota l o r Dec. 31 To to Jan . 1 
xxOthe r Credits Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Schools and Libr ary 
School- Main 
Ac count $2,161.90 $266,560.00 x150 .00 $268,871.90 $262,349.53 $6,522 .37 $2 ,522.37 $4,000 .00 
Vocati : n a l school 23 ,850 .00 23,850.00 23 ,436.02 413.98 413.98 
Cafeteria 9,000 .00 9,000 .00 8,989.72 10 .28 10.28 
Adult Education 500.00 500. 00 434 .00 66.00 66 .00 
Libra ry-Pers . Services 7,297.50 x 190.00 7,487.50 7,446 .25 41.25 41.25 
Libra ry-Expense s 3,325.00 xx26.70 3,351.70 2,951.78 399.92 399.92 
$2,161.90 $310,532.50 $366 .70 $313 ,061.10 $305 ,607.30 $7,453.80 $3 ,453.80 $4, 000.00 
R e creation and Uncla s sified 
Rec reation -Pers . Services $9 ,565 .00 ..9.565.00 $9,505.00 $60.00 $60 .00 
Rec reation-Expenses 3,870.00 xx157 .52 4,027.52 4,002.22 25.30 25.30 
Patriot:c Observa nces 2,410 .00 xxl.80 2,411 .80 2,368.06 43.74 43 .74 
B ar:d concerts 500.00 500.00 500.00 0 
Christm as Ligh ting 1,625.00 xx10.54 1,635.54 1,624.49 11 .05 11.05 
advertising Town 2,300.00 2,300.00 2,293.11 6.89 6.89 
$20,270.00 $169.86 $20,439.86 $20 ,292.88 $146.98 $146 .98 
Enterprise s and cemeteries
Water Dept. Pumping) 
pers Service s $12,667.50 $12,667 .50 $12,521.51 $145 .99 $145.99 
Wa ter Dept. Pum ping) 
expenses 9,200.00 9,200.00 9,060.20 139.80 139.80 
Bala nce Appropria· O ther 
Jan. 1 tions or Credits Ex pended Balance Forward 
1961 xTransfers xRes. Fund Tota l or Dec. 3 1 To to Jan . 1 
xxOther Cred :ts Transferred 1961 Revenue 1962 
Water Dept. (Service ) 
Pers. Services 11 ,135.00 11 ,135.00 11,135.00 0 
Water Dept. (Service ) 
Expenses 7, 756.48 xx87.96 7,844.44 6,896.92 947 .52 947.52 
Water Dept. (Adminis tration ) 
P ers . Services 2,592.66 2,592. 66 2,592 .66 0 
Water Dept. (Administration ) 
Expenses 25,472.50 25,472.50 24,376.46 1,096.04 1,096.04 
Cemeterie s- Pers . Services x4,000.00 
2,347 .50 xx633.15 6,980.65 6,980 .65 0 
Cemeteries-Expense 775 .00 
x3,000 .00 45 .96 3,820.96 3, 777 .96 43 .00 43.00 
$78,946.64 $767.07 $79,713.71 $77,341.36 $2,372.35 $2,372.35 
Miscellaneous Finance 
Maturing Debt . $53,000.00 xx39.37 $53,039 .37 $53,000 .00 $39 .37 $39.37 
Interest on Debt 13,598 .00 13,598 .00 13,598.00 0 
Interest on Temporar y loans 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,886.67 - 886 .67 - 886.67 
county Retirement Fund 7,595.98 7,595.98 7,595 .98 0 
Workmen's Compensation 3,085.00 3,085 .00 3,038.11 46.89 46.89 
P a rking Lot Leases 975.00 975 .00 811 .68 163.32 163.32 
Public Bldgs. Insurance 8,500.00 10,00.00 9,865.52 134.48 134.48 
Finance Committee-
R es.Fund x10,000.00 10,000.00 9,865.5 134.48 134.48 
$97,753.98 $39.37 $97,792 .35 $98.003.55 -$210 .20 $676.47 -$8886.67 
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THE COMMONWEALTH ofmassachusetts
DEPARTMENT of corporations and TAXATION 
BUREAU ofaccounts
statehouseboston 33 
boardof Selectmen 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 
Gentlemen: 
January 4, 1962
This is to certify that the books and accounts of the town 
of Provincetown were audited by the Bureau of Accounts. de-
partment of Corporations and Taxation, as of May 10,. 1961, at
which time they were found to be correct with all funds properly 
accounted for . 
A detailed report of the audit will be forwarded as soon as
possible . 
The detailed audit will contain recommendations that allbills 
and payrolls be fully itemized and approved by the proper deprt
mental officials before placed on the warrant, that the town 
treasurer reconcile hiscashat leastonce each month, and that the
towncollector endeavor to improve theclerical work in hisoffice. 
very truly yours, 
WILLIAM SCHWARTZ 
AS'.sistant Director of Accounts 
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THE OF massachusetts
DEPARTMENT ofcoproations and TAXATION 
bureau ofaccounts
statehouseboston33 
January 4, 1962 
boardof Selectmen 
provincetown, Massachusetts 
gentlemen;
This IS to certify that the books and accounts of THE town 
of Provincetown were audited by the Bureau of Accounts,. DE-
partment of Corporations and Taxation, as of May 1961, 
which time THEY were found to be correct with all funds properly 
accounted for. 
A detailed report of the audit will be forwarded as soon AS
possible. 
The detailed audit will contain RECOMMENDATIONS that an BILLS
and payrolls be fully itemized and approved by the proper DEPART-
mental officials before placed on the warrant, that the town 
treasurer reconcile HIScash at least once each month, and that. THE
town collector endeavor to improve the clerical work in HISoffice. 
VERY truly yours, 
WILLIAM SCHWARTZ 
ASSISTANT Director of Accounts 
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CIVIL DEFENSE 
Walter Lawrence, Town Manager 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 
I wish to SUBMIT my report for CIVILDefense for the year 1961. 
Today our Provincetown CIVIL Defense UNIT is eligible for 
financial aid from our Federal Government. This IS because our 
Operational Plan for Provincetown WAS accepted by the State 
Federal Defense OFFICE as well AS the Federal 
Defense Department in Washington, D. C
During 1961 only one alert took place in Provincetown and 
this was during the hurricane. Provincetown was very fortunate 
that this hurricane went out to sea, cau·.sing very little damage 
to our town, although Provincetown CIVIL Defense UNIT was ready 
for any disaster that might have happened during that storm. 
A great many citizens were evacuated along THE waterfront 
and taken to the Veterans Memorial School for SHELTER THESE
people were not only given shelter but were fed while 
they were there before returning to their HOMES.
OUR office unit and radio room, including our first aid unit, 
were on duty forty- eight hours. OTHER CIVIL Defense UNITS such 
as WARDEN' motor communications, highway, public utilities and 
others went on duty from SA.M. the day of the hurricane until 
5:30 P.M. when the clear signal was given. Our canteen went 
on duty 10:30 the night before until the clear signal was given. 
During this time all personnel of Civil Defense were fed at our 
canteen HEADQUARTERS in the basement of Town Hall. 
In the year of 1961 I as CIVIL Defense Director have attended 
A great number of CIVIL Defense meetings and lectures, some 
on REIMBURSEMENTS for town and cities, others on Operational 
Plans and most of all, fallout SHELTERS and radio activity. 
OUR FIRST aid unit HAS SPENT many EVENINGS at our CIVIL
Defense First Aid Headquarters in the basement of Town Hall. 
The time was spent in training of first aid and ALSO the advance 
course of FIRST aid. I as director very proudly state that I believe 
Provincetown has one of the best FIRST aid UNITS in Sector 2. 
THESE girls have given a great deal of their time in order that 
they may be ready to assist the injured in any DISASTER that may 
occur in Provincetown. 
OUR radio room today HAS one CIVIL Defense Communications 
set, one citizens' band communication SET, two walkie-talkies, 
purchased by Herbert Stranger Jr. who, during 1961, HAS been 
in full charge of the radio room. Also another citizens' band radio 
was purchased by Mr. Stranger and is now installed in the CIVIL
72 
Defense Truck. I pers onally purchased for our CIVIL Defense 
UNIT ONE ranger horn and one powermeg. These two items are 
VERY essential during any di'Saster. 
During 1961 a FIRST aid room was built in the Town Hall 
basement and supplies were bought for this FIRST aid ROOM to 
include, anything from iodine to BANDAGES in the lme of MEDICAL
supplies. This room is also furnished with emergency operatmg 
table, sterilizer, and a respiratory .. Province_town ALSO HAS A
storage room in which emergency FIELD hosp1tal set 1s STORED
plus cots, lanterns, helmets, blankets, BANDAGES EMERGENCYdnnk-
ing water and many other supplies needed. All of this 1s surplus 
property purchased from the different SURPLUS depots. 
FIRSTaid uniform'S were bought for the TWELVE girls who have 
taken the advanced course in FIRST aid. 
OUR canteen was made larger and today we have a gas STOVE
purchased from surplus PROPERTY a double STEEL sink given . TO
CIVIL Defens e by the Moors, and an electric STOVE donated to CIVIL
Defense by William Finkel. 
During 1961, Provincetown was given the green light to go 
to Otis Air Force Base and get a truck for this unit. I personnally 
visited OTIS and got a Dodge 1952 V:! ton truck which cost the town 
$37.50. THIS truck is used for CIVIL Defense work as well AS for 
other departments outside of CIVIL DEFENSE and has paid for itself 
a hundred times Since the truck arrived in town I have had 
to purchase new TIRES and a new battery and other minor repairs. 
Today it is in EXCELLENT condition. It HAS made trips to SURPLUS
depots and has saved the town the expense of transportation. 
OUR diesel engine HAS been under the care of John Enos, 
diesel engineer of the LIGHT and power plant. Mr. Enos every 
month operates it for four hours and takes care of changing the 
oil and adjusting the jet NOZZELS
This is my full report and hope it MEETSwith your approval. 
Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK FLORES
Civilian Defense Director 
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BUILDING INSPECTOR
I hereby submit my annual report AS Buil"ding INSPECTOR for 
the town of Provincetown. 
No. 
5 
7 
1 
6 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
6 
7 
5 
1 
6 
1 
12 
1 
3 
1 
2 
Building 
Additions 
Additions 
SHOP
Addit ions 
GARAGE
ADDITIONS
Home 
Motel 
Campsite 
SHED
Museum 
Additions 
SHED
Cottages 
Additions 
Additions 
Additions 
SHED
Additions 
Garage 
ADDITIONS
Home 
ADDITIONS
Motel 
Homes 
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
7+ 
Estim;a'ted Cost 
$4,775.00 
$16,250.00 
4,000.00 
$20,475.00 
800.00 
$ 6,000.00 
6,000.00 
50,000.00 
6,000.00 
300.00 
36,375.00 
$3,400.00 
200.00 
2,850.00 
$8,650.00 
$4,100.00 
$16,400.00 
600.00 
$7,600.00 
3,000.00 
$16,100.00 
3,000.00 
$12,600,00 
50,000.00 
20,000.00 
5 
1 
No. 
70 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
Additions 
Motel 
DECEMBER 
$72,400.00 
22,000.00 
YEARLY TOTAL 
Building 
Additions 
HOMES
Motels 
Garages 
Cottages 
SHED'S
SHOP
Estimated Cost 
$222,350.00 
29,000.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
122,000.00 
3,800.00 
2,850.00 
1,100.00 
400.00 
$381,500.00 
FERNANDO GONSALVES
Building Inspector 
INSPECTOR OF WIRES
I hereby s ubmit my annual report as Inspector of Wires 
for the Town of Provincetown. 
Total INSPECTIONS made 
Installations requiring changes 
Wiring in buildings condemned 
321 
11 
4 
DONALD T. GLEASON
WATER DEPARTMENT
Total WATER p umped from Old Station, North Truro-1961 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 3 
Ma.r. 25 
April 16 
Ma.y 23 
June 30 
July 23 
Aug . 1 
SEPT. 10 
High Day 
179,000 gals. 
231,000 gals. 
280,000 gals. 
270,000 gals. 
285,000 gals. 
566,000 gals. 
623 ,000 gals. 
613,000 gals. 
549,000 ga ls . 
Jan. 7 
Feb. 20 
Mar. 6 
April 3 
May 1 
June 15 
July 10 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 4 
75 
Low Day 
72,000 gals. 
33,000 gals. 
32,000 gals . 
51,000 gals . 
34,000 gals. 
75,000 gals. 
254,000 gals. 
172,000 gals . 
89,000 g a ls . 
Month Total 
2,447,000 gals. 
3,709,000 gals. 
3,875,000 gals. 
3,555,000 gals . 
6,082,000 gals. 
6,383,000 gals. 
16,166,000 gals. 
15,329,000 gals. 
10,794,000 ga ls. 
oCT. 31 
nOV. 2 
Dec . 28 
343,000 gals. 
351,000 gals. 
313 ,000 gals . 
oCT. 11 212,000 gals. 
Nov. 23 201,000 gals. 
Dec . 27 133,000 gals. 
Total 1961 
7,416,000 gals. 
8,525,000 gals. 
6,980,000 gals. 
91,561,000 gals. 
Diesel Fuel Oil on hand, January 1, 1961 1985 gals. 
Diesel and Equipment operated, 71 ,867 clock hours 
Diesel and Equ ipmen t operated, 39,620 metered hours 
H ighes t Well F ield Rea ding, May 22, 1961 14'.00" 
Lowes t Well F ield Reading, SEPT. 30, 1961 14'.60" 
Total Wate r Pumped from New STATION SOUTH Hollow STATION
1961 
J a n. 16 
Feb. 20 
Mar . 20 
Apr. 21 
May 31 
June 25 
July 3 
Aug. 9 
SEPT. 4 
OCT. 2 
High Day 
325,400 gals. 
325,570 gals. 
377,090 gals. 
395,920 gals. 
756,270 gals. 
1,315,470 gals. 
1.189,300 gals. 
1,080,300 gals. 
950,170 gals. 
531,640 gals. 
Low Day 
Jan. 25 63,434 gals. 
Feb. 7 87,250 gals . 
Ma r. 25 101,280 gals . 
Apr. 16 69 ,930 ga ls. 
May 2 114,350 gals. 
June 14 530,090 gals. 
J uly 17 603,260 gals . 
Aug. 21 132,660 gals. 
SEPT. 15 49,820 gals. 
OCT. 19 47,853 gals . 
Total 1961 
N : ve m ber - Did no t p ump month of November 
December- D id not pump m onth of December 
Tota l wa ter pumped, No Truro STATION
Tota l water p um ped, SOUTH HOLLOW STATION
Total 
Month Total 
3,476,240 gals 
3,611,500 gals. 
6,511,090 gals. 
6.915,510 gals . 
11,016,221 g a ls . 
27,482,510 g a ls. 
29,248,419 gals. 
36,478,630 gals. 
13,327,170 gals . 
5,141,840 gals . 
143,209,130 g a ls. 
91,561,000 gals . 
143,209 ,130 gals. 
234,770,130 gals . 
4,004 ga ls . Dies el fuel oil on hand, SOUTH Hollow STATION
Diesel and Equipment operated, 27,460 clock hours 
Diesel and Equipment operated, 14,757 meter HOURS
Highest Well Field reading, May 22, 1961 13'.90" to water 
to water L : west Well Field reading, July 31, 1961 16' .94" 
AUXILIARY STATION CONWELL STREET
June 1961 
July 1961 
STRATION operated 41 hours 
STATIONoperated 277 hours 
STATION operated 308 hours 
STATION operated 70 hours 
Auxiliary STATION pumped 696 hours 
60-1" Services renewed 
2-Ph" services renewed 
4-2" services renewed 
17-1" new services installed 
1- 1%" new service installed 
2-2" new services installed 
86 new and renewed-1961 
960 feet-1" wrought iron pipe used 
32 feet-Ph" wrought iron pipe used 
7G 
738,000 gals 
4,986,000 gals. 
5,544,000 gals. 
1,260,000 gals. 
12,528,000 gals. 
711 feet-2" wrought iron pipe used 
! - Hydrant replaced North on CENTER STREET
!-Hydrant replaced 657 C cmmercial STAREET
!-Hydrant replaced 603 Commercial STREET
! - Hydrant replaced 35 Franklin STREET
635 Transite pipe installed on Franklin STREET connecting 
Bradford STREET with Race Road eliminating two dead ends and 
increasing pressure on both streets. 
327 wrought iron pipe installed on Law STREET replacing 
2" main that froze and broke. 
344 feet-2" wrought ir on pipe installed on Wharf CT. replacing 
old 2" main . 
121 feet-4" Transite pipe installed on Mechanic STREET replacing 
S cast iron that froze and broke. 
It is RECOMENDED tha t 24,900 feet-10" cas t iron along Bea ch 
Point to GOSNOLD STREET on Commercial STREET from Aller ton to 
Howland 6" cast iron pipe, and from Howland to Gosnold STREET
on Bradford STREET 8" c a st iron pipe. A tota l cf 34,308 feet cast 
iron pipe a $.20 per foot. The sum of $8,000.00. 
Remove 4" line from OLD Railroad Crossing on Conwell STREET
to CEMETERY R oad replace with 6" Transite pipe; to 10" cast iron 
main en CEMETARY Road-476 feet . 
The sum of $3,250.00 
JOSEPHM . CREAMER, SUPT.
LOWER CAPE AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
INC.
Report of Treasu re r of the Lower 
tion, Inc., for 1961. 
Balance on hand December 31, 1960 
RECEIPTS
Town of Provincetown 
Town of Truro 
T own of Wellfleet 
SERVICES and Donations 
TOTALReceipts 
December 15, 1961 
CAPE Ambula nce Associa-
$2,500.00 
1,300.00 
2,200.00 
1,171.00 
$314.46 
$7,171.00 
$7,485.46 
E XPENDITURES 
Gas and OIL
Drivers 
\UPKEEP and Repairs 
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$ 602 .72 
2,899.50 
507.49 
Equipment 
Laundry 
Meals 
Insurance 
SOCIAL Security Taxes 
Miscellaneous 
Total Expenditures 
Transfer to Replacement Fund 
Balance on hand December 15, 1961 
REPLACEMENTFUND 
Balance on hand December 15, 1961 
ON deposit in Wellfleet SAVINGSBank 
ON deposit in Seamen's SAVINGSBank 
Number of Trips: 
Provincetown 
Wellfleet 
Truro 
Mutual Assistance 
60 
68 
27 
5 
38% 
42% 
17% 
3% 
160 100% 
387.36 
37.81 
91.60 
469.11 
190.66 
32.25 
$1,504.82 
450.50 
$5,218.50 
1,300.00 
966.96 
$7,485.46 
$1,955.32 
$1,955.32 
Respectfully submitted 
RICHARD M. BERRIO 
Treasurer 
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
This is my tenth report as Director of Public ASSISTANCE
Welfare today is a far cry from its beginnings, when needy 
and handicapped persons WERE tossed into alms houses, county 
work FARMSor state institutions, THEREto be forgotten or worked as 
forced labor until DEATHended their miseries. Indenture by sale 
of a pauper to the highest bidder was common not too many 
years ago and the humiliation of unfortunate widows and their 
families was STILL being made public in the early 1920's. Welfare 
operations are now regulated on a MORE humane basis, are con-
tinually being expanded and improved so that the deserving aged 
or chronically ill can maintain decent standards of living which 
will help them to be RESPECTED in their communities. 
As a specialized big business, Welfare requires competent, 
trained and experienced personnel. Relief cannot be regu-
lated by application of a particular yardstick for all cases. 
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Dealing with human beings (their financial, emotional, legal, 
social, spiritual, educational, medical and rehabilitative problems) 
is a COMPLEX and delicate matter. It is a task which SOMETIMES
requires the combined talents of many persons, each of whom 
is a specialist in HIS field, for no one person can consider him-
self an infallible judge OR an OVERALL expert WHEN dealing in 
human misery, Just knowing when and where to refer tough 
cases is a TASK in itself, requiring considerable SKILLand diplomacy 
on the part of a worker, and even after referral the case is 
seldom finalized, may in fact rquire continuous SOLLOW-UP visits 
over a long period. 
Money may be the root of all evil but it IS obvious to US
in Welfare work that the lack of it produces more social and 
economic problems than any other known factor. Newburgh, 
New YOl'k, and its Welfare story got national publicity because 
what happened there is SO contrary to what happens in MOST
communities. We think our taxpayers should know that CHISELERS
in Provincetown are LESS than one-tenth of one percent of our case 
load. THIS is because we continually give such people special 
attention, making unexpected visits, contiguous inquirie'S and 
frequent re-investigations. P eculiarities in our laws or regulations 
SOMETIMES allow borderline cases to escape action for awhile 
but eventually ineligibility or fraud will be proven and the 
case closed. 
Public Assistance, like SOCIAL Security and UNEMPLOYMENT
Compensation, is a definite shot-in-the- arm to the local economy 
and the actual NET COST to the taxpayer IS minimal. The total 
expenditures for all categories in 1961 was $188,095.03 and of 
this the Town's share was only $32,518.06. The total expenditure 
for administration of ALL categories WAS $19,986.97, WHILE the 
Town's share was ONLY $4,996.08. We hope that the following 
additional statistics will be REVEALING and helpful. 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
1961 
Total Expenditure 
P ay Roll 1/ 1/ 61 
CASES 1; 1; 61 
New cases 
CLOSED
Appeals 
Denied 
Transfer MAA 
Transfer STATE Hospital 
TRANSFER CITY
COURTAction 
Investigations 
$97 ,008.26* 
8,603.16 
93 
3 
12 
6 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
431 
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1962 
(Est) $93,000,00 
6,906.68 
84 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED 
Total Expenditure $47,281.30* (Est) $60,000.00 
PAYRoll 1; 1; 61 3,303.34 5,815.11 
CASES 1; 1; 61 18 23 
New cases 3 
Appeals 1 
Denied 1 
Transfer OAA 2 
Inve·stigations 74 
AID 
Total Expenditure 
PAYRoll 1/ 1/ 61 
CASES 1; 1; 61 
New 
CLOSED
Appeals 
Denied 
Investigations 
TO DEPENDENT 
$19,729.13* 
2,131.62 
14 
2 
3 
2 
2 
397 
CHILDREN
(Est) $21,000.00 
1,247.56 
11 
Total' Expenditure 
PAYROLL 1/ 1/ 61 
CASES 1/ 1/ 61 
DISABILITY ASSISTANCE
$17,767.04* (Est) $20,000.00 
1,507.45 
12 
New 
Investigations 
1,286.82 
11 
1 
100 
GENERAL RELIEF 
Total Expenditure $6,309.30* 
PAYRoll 1; 1; 61 208.30 
CASES 1; 1; 61 3 
Temporary aid 11 
Denied 6 
CLOSED 13 
Investigations 62 
<E st) $5,000.00 
64.50 
1 
*Additional resources avaHable TO cases, such as Social 
Security, annuities, children's liability, rental income and free 
shelter are not included in TEHSE totals . 
Total medical care expenditures for 1961 were $75,170.69* 
(Included in itemized yearly expenditures for each category) 
Hospitals 
Physicians 
H. Visits (599) 
OFF. Visits (322) 
Nursing HOMES
DRUGS
Dental care 
0. p. D . 
Eye CARE
oaa MAA adc DA GR 
$ 4,209.19 $ 3,360.99 $1,164.80 $1,243.32 $370.14 
2 ,991. 00 ( 42) 
1,.040.00(7) 
2,154.03 
5,263.33 
640.00 
43.50 
929.70 
196.00 (32) 
28.00(45) 
41,156.88 
504.30 
26.00 
159.00 
304.00 (106) 523 .00(9 ) 40.00 
195.00(58) 184.00(11) 33.00 
274.85 
382.00 
89.35 
160.00 
2,259.42 
1,,396.26 
329.00 
12 .00 
77.00 
95.70 
Ancillary Ser . 19.00 25.00 2.00 
OTHER 1,200.78 57 .30 1,169.90 582.95 279.00 
Total's $18,490.53 $45,513.47 $3,741.90 $6,606.95 $817.84 
THIS includes out of town medical SERVICES and cannot be 
charged against any one local medical vendor) 
OUT of the Nursing Home EXPENDITURES $39,215.68 went to the 
CAPE End Manor. 
RECOVERIES & REIMBURSEMENTS
Total expenditures all categories 
U. S. GRANTS received 1961 
State Accounts receivable 
State UNSETTLED General Relief 
Old Age Lien recoveries 1961 
$ 88,619.85 
62,229 .54 
891.05 
3,836.53 
$155,576.97 
$188,095 .03 
155,.576.97 
Net cost to Town ·---· -------------------------------- ------------------------ ________ $ 32,518.06 
Total expenditures for Administration 
SALARIES & Expenses 
U. S. Grants received 1961 
State Accounts receivable 
NETcost to Town 
$ 9,994.16 
4,996.73 
$14,990.89 
$19,986.97 
14,990.89 
$ 4,996.08 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We were ABLE to compl'ete the fiscal year for the first time 
for many years without a Special Town Meeting,, Reserve Fund 
transfers or OVERDRAFTS due to appropriating all public assistance 
items under one motion. Four inter-budgetary adjustments were 
made with the approval and authorization of the Town Manager 
and Accountant. With a U. S. Grants balance on hand 1/ 1/ 62 of 
$18,502 .98 and balance to revenue town appropriations AMOUTING
to $5,767.79 THIS department will affect the tax RATE for 1962 with 
a DECREASE of approximately $2.25. 
We also feel that 1962 will SEE a continuation of this trend 
in decreasing cas e loads, costs and appropriations. 
IRVING S . ROGERS
Director 
s l 
REPORT OF HEALTH \AGENT
I wish to SUBMIT my report as Health AGENT from March 1 
to December 31, 1961. 
,-~ ·er~l DISEASE o 
Mumps 1 
, · EASIES 2 
Whooping COUGH o 
Dog BIET'S 13 
CATBites 1 
Dogs REMOVED from HIGHWAYS 4 
CATSremoved from highways li 
SKUNKSremoved from highways 1 
PERMITS not Requiring FEE'S 
BURIALS
SANITARY Licenses 
CESSPOOL Construction 
Funeral Directing 
PREMATURE Babies 
Barnstable County Hospital 
34 
2 
11 
3 
3 
1 PATIENT
. The majority of complaints were regarding FISH on the beach 
wh1ch were taken care of without delay. 
I want to thank everyone for their cooperation with the Health 
Department. 
JOSEPHA. LEWIS
Health Agent 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
SINCE TAKING the POSITION as PUBLIC Health Nurse February 1 
1961, I have continued the programs of my predecessors. ' 
There are three clinics wh ich are avai la ble to the townspeople 
under the Health PROGRAM
A. Well Baby CLINIC-dR. Gerald hOEFFEL
1. INCLUDES INFANTS and children up to school age. 
a . IMMUNICATIONS (Diphtheria, Whooping Cough, 
SMALL POX Tetanus and POLIO
b. PHYSICAL examina tions 
c . Referrals to other clinics 
B. Chest CLINICS - DR. Joel C. Gould 
Barnstable County H ospital 
1. X-Rays 
2. PHYSICALexaminatoins 
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3. Reports to the PRIVATE Doctors 
4. RECOMMENDATIONS and Referrals 
c. Toxoid CLINICS-dR. F. L. Moore 
Barnstable cOUNTY Health OFFICE
1. All a ge groups are able to receive immunizations. 
POLIO Diphtheria, Whooping COUGH Tetanus AND
SMALL POX
I wish to thank all of the individuals and organizations who 
have given help and much time and suppor t to this office . 
SINCERELY
DORISM. ENOS R.N. 
A. Morbidity Nursing SERVICE
1. Admissions to Nursing SERVICE
2. Nursing VISITS
3. OFFICE Nursing VISITS
B. Crippled Children's SERVICES
1. Admissions to Nursing SERVICE
2. Admissiotls to c. c. Clinic 
3. Nursing VISITIS
4. Clinic VISITS
c. Acute Communicable Disease 
1. D . P. T. under 1 year 
2. D. P.T. 1 to 5 yea rs 
3. D . P. T. Boosters 
4. SMALLPOX
5. POLIOMYELITIS
6. OTHER MANTOUX Test 
D. Tuberculosis 
1. Admissions to Medical SERVICE
2. Admission s to Nursing Service 
3. Clinic VISIITS
4. X-ray Examina tions 
5 Nursing Field VISITS
6. Admissions to SANITORIUM
7. OTHER (specify ) PATCHTest 
E. Maternity SERVICE
1. Admissions to Nursing SERVICE A. p.
2. Nursing vISITS A. p.
3. Delivery sERVICE
4. Admissions to Nursing sERVICEp.p.
5. Nursing vISITS p.p.
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Total 
1961 
71 
924 
26 
5 
9 
1 
0 
104 
55 
59 
92 
315 
0 
111 
1 
111 
217 
6 
8 
4 
8 
5 
21 
29 
Total 
1960 
54 
988 
7 
2 
55 
23 
22 
27 
944 
563 
152 
150 
10 
3 
18 
6 
9 
F. CHILD Health SERVICES
1. Admissions to Nursing Service 
UNDER 1 month 
2. Nursing Visits-under 1 month 
3. Admissions to Nursing SERVICE
1 month to 1 year 
4. Nursing Visits-1 month to 1 year 
5. OFFFICE Visits-1 month to 1 year 
6. Admissions to Well CHILD Conferences 
7. Well CHILDS CONF. Visits 
1 month to 1 year 
8. Admissions to Nursing Services-
Preschool 
9. Nursing Visits-Preschool 
10. Admissions to Well CHILD
CONF. PRE-SCHOOL
11. VISIT to Well CHILD CONF. Pre-school 
G. Adult Health 
1. Admissions to Nursing SERVICE
2. Nursing Visi ts 
3. OFFICE
H. Miscellaneous 
1. CASESTransported to Hospitals 
and clinics 
2. Ambulance SERVICE
3. Night CALLS after 5 p.m. 
4. Not at Home or Not Found 
5. Individuals Interviewed 
6. Meetings Attended 
P ayments received by Town Accountant 
for this office 
18 
35 
34 
34 
3 
48 
91 
49 
43 
21 
25 
9 
5 
18 
1 
4 
8 
108 
6 
$ 19.00 
6 
14 
28 
73 
14 
17 
58 
2 
23 
31 
21 
Fees collected $418.25 $161.00 
8+ 
$437.25 
DORIS M. ENOS, R.N. 
P ublic Health Nurse 
CAPE END MANOR
MR.. Walter Lawrence 
Town Manager 
Town Hall 
Dear SIR;
I herewith s ubmit my report AS Administrator for the YEAR1961. 
The pas t year was a normal one at the Manor, some patients 
arriving and SOMEleaving, and in THE meantime it is our purpose 
to see that they are well and AS comfortable AS possible. 
we now have our new boiler and heating system which was 
badly needed for the safety and comfort of the patients. 
OUR thanks to all who were so generous over the CHRISTMAS
Holidays, the patients were given cards, cash, ice cream, pastry 
and other goodies, not only from Provincetown but from TOWN'
of Truro, S Chatham, Eastham and Orleans. 
We are always trying to better conditions at the Manor, con-
sistent with funds available , and we want to thank Mr. Lawrence 
and the Selectmen for their splendid cooperation and to the people 
of Provincetown who have always been so generous. 
My thanks to Mrs. Reis, our supervisor of nurses; our staff 
who have always been s o loyal to me, and also to Mr. Irving 
Rogers, our Director of Public Welfare, for ihis· generous assis-
tance at an times. May I ask your continued support in making 
our patients comfor";able and happy in the coming years. 
JESSE D. ROGERS 
Administrator 
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LABORATORY REPORT
THIS is the fourth year the laboratory has been established 
BUT the first full year of operation, except for the month during 
WihlCh I was sick and for the two WEEKSof my annual vacation. 
Eight hundred twelve tests were completed during 1961 and 
FEE'Sturned into the Treasurer amounted to $1,287.90. Annual 
RECEIPTS. may never equal operating EXPENSES but the use of 
the FACILITY IS increasing and will continue to increase as physi-
CIANS both local_ and out of TOWN, refer more cases each year. 
The annual RECEIPTS do not tell the true story as all tests done 
for the CAPE End Manor patients are on a free basis and TESETS
FOR all public assistance CASES are DONEat a minimum FEE ESTAB
LISHED by the STATE Department of Public Welfare HOWEVER
the FEE'S for private patients ARE also MODEST and 'rower THAN
COMPARABLE '3ervices in hospitals or privately operated LABORATORY
tones etsewhere. 
The laboratory ISopen during regular HOURSof 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MONDAYSthrough Fndays The services of the Laboratory techni-
CIANare AVAILABLE on a twenty-four hour BASIS for emergencies by 
contact THROUGH THE family physician. Many tests are made 
by THE TECHNICIAN gomg to the individual homes if patients cannot 
PERSONALLY visit the laboratory. These persons would have gone 
WITHOUT IMPORTANT and urgent TESTS or would have required 
COSTLY transportatiOn to the hospitals and often SHORT term AD
MISSIONS thereto. 
It IS ALWAYS amazing to me how SUMMER or non-residents 
APPRECIATE the AVAILABILITY for laboratory services and the local 
people EITHER are STILL unaware of IT'SSERVICES or use and ace t 
the laboratory partially. 
f I ~0 WISH to express my appreciation for the cooperation 
o all mterested persons and hope that use of the laboratory in 
1962 WILL _greatly increase and we can bring some diabetic and 
other CLINICALforums and educational programs for the aged and 
CHRONICALLY ill. 
MILDRED T. ROGERS
Lab Technician 
BOARD OF HEALTH 
In 1961, your Board of Health CONSISTED of four people who 
were comparatively new to the work and ENFORECEMENT of Local 
and STATEHEALTH LAWS WE have ENDEAVORED to locate, define and 
enforce these regula tions, without CREATING an UNNECESSARY hard-
shiP on anyone. We BELIEVE that since these REGULATIONS were 
made for a purpose, we and the people of Provincetown SHOULD
keep within the REGULATIONSfor our mutual BENEFITand good hearth. 
The Board of Health believes that with cooperation from EVERYONE
we AStownspeople can BEproud of CLEANwell managed restaurants, 
HOTELS rooming HOUSES and inns . 
In the fall of 1961, we started OUR campaign for CLEANER food 
SERVICE and have progressed quite well. This year SHOULD show 
a much improved Provincetown, as far as health REGULATIONS go. 
We feel that we have learned more of the PROBLEMS at hand, 
and are bettel' able to SERVE you. We have the able ASSISTANCE
of our county health officer, whom many of you know quite well, 
Dr. F. L. Moore and his assistant, Mr. Richard Sturtevant. 
THE Board of Health HAS many branches of work with which 
it is charged. and which we endeavor to improve constantly. 
The Sanitation section includes our HEALTH agent, THE Refuse 
Truck and the SANITARY fill. We are training a second driver for 
our REFUSE truck, so that you WILL have UNINTERRUPTED pick-up 
service in case of sickness or vacation, and SO THAT we do not 
have to borrow an extra man from our highway department,. which 
is already overburdened with work for IT'S members. 
We maintain a dump custodian FOR a SAFE dumping area. Mr. 
Lewis, our health agent, is always on hand if needed for SPECIAL
problems, and to keep things running SMOOTH
We HAVE as public HEALTH NURSE Miss Doris Enos,. R.N., who 
is very capable and a welcome addition to our department. I'm AS
sure, AS are many of you, that Miss Enos is very DEVOTED to HER
work, HER clinics, and HER baby instruction CLASSES
Mrs. Irving Rogers is our laboratory technician and HAS
moved our town up ANOTHER notch on the ladder to COMPLETE
health FACILTIEShere. UNDERher able guidance, direction and work, 
our laboratory has ASSISTEDmany people and doctors in THISAREA
both in true tests and time and availability. 
OUR health agent,. Mr. LEWIS and our representative from 
the county health office, are CONSTANTLY INSPECTING restaurants, 
coffee shops, INNS, hotels, lodging houses and food MARKETS for 
sanitation, bacteria counts and general cleanline'S's, Last YEAR
we started a new filing system on these inspections, and now 
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AREPREPAREDTO KEEP A COPYof an INSPECTION SHEEETS INour FILES
MR. LEWISHAND THEBOARDor HEALTHcan ASSUREYOU, THROUGH THESE
CONSTANT INSPECTIONS AND HARD .. WORK THAT WE CAN IMPROVE THE
CONDITIONSTHATEXISTEDin MANYPLACES HEREINST. SUMMER
tHE DENTAL cLINIC ably ASSISTED BY MRS. WILLIAM PIERCE
SCHOOL NURSE IS W.WELL ATTENDED AND IS ALMOST SUSTAINEDSUSTAINEDTAINED OUR
DENTISTS Dr. STALKER AND Dr MCcURTAIN ARE DOING A very FIN
JOB NOT ONLY ln KEEPINGour CHILDREN 'STEETH IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
BUTIN BUILDINGup VERYGOODHEALTHHABITSINour CHILDREN' SMINDS
TOmRS. kATHELEN pEERRY mRS. dOROTHY LYTHGOE AND TO Mr. 
JOSEPH LEWISTHANK you FORa job WELL DONE BOTH from ME ~ 
CHAIRMANot THEBOARDof Health. ANDfrom THETOWNSPEOPLE ASWELL
DONALD F. WESTOVER
CHAIRMAN bOARD or HEALTH
AIRPORT COMMISSION
YOUR AIRPORT COMMISSION HAS MET on NUMBEROUS OCCASIONS
DURING THEYEAR 1961 !or THE PURPOSE of FULFILLING THEOBLIGATIONS
IMPOSED upon US by LAWand BY VOTES or THE CITIZENS INCLUDING
THE AUTHORIZATION \TO PROCEED WITHWITH THE CONSTRUCTIONS of THEoew 
TAXIWAY WITH FEDERAL AND STATE ASSISTANCE
d RING THE YEARr 1961. THE WORKon THE NEWTAXIWAY PARALLEL
WITHWITH THE NEBWRUNWAY4000' x 40', ANDEXTENSIONof THE TERMINAL
APRON300' x 100' "'11:~. ON November 17, 19'SJ.-74.5"rt COMPLETED
WE HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT THE CONTRACTOR M. F. ROACH Co .• 
HASNOTFULFILLED HISOBLIGATION to HAVE WORKCOMPLETED WITHINTHE
TIME J)("Cifi<'d IN CONTRACT STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO HAVE THIS
PROJECT COMPLETEDASSOON AS PRACTICABLE TO the AIRPORT COMMITS
SION'S SATISFACTION on THE ADVICE of ou.r ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
mR.GEORGE wOODS of the cOMMONWEATLTH CORPORATION And Lhe STATE
ANDFEDERALAVIATION AGENCIES
WORK WAS NECESSARYTO flU MARRY CRACKS ON THE RUNWAY THIS
FALL AND A IS the opinion OF the COMMISSION THAT A SEAL COAT
job WILL BE REQUIRED INTHEnear FUTURE
THE COMMISSION HAS' had installed the downs for nine planes 
with necess ry equipment for useo! transient planes
no more should visitiing aircraft cornplaln that facilities
for protectionor planesarenot availablespace ~ availablewhen
moreUrd0'4n~ areneeded Air travel1n privateplanesbJ becoming
an important consideration to an municipally operated airports
and we believe we have now provided tbe facilties which will
makeour airporta morehospitableportor call
thecommission has refused torenew the existing lfn¥ contract
with Provincetown-Boston Airline Inc. asnot equitable and we 
feel thetown is justiedinsecuring more revenue from airport
operations A new contacccccct was offered by the commission a
counter-offer was submitted by the Airline. but aa or this date.
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december20, 1961. theexistingcontractwith Provincetown-Boston
Airline inc. will expireon december 31, 1061. 
themembers or the airporat commission are of the opinion
that no further subsity should be borne by the taxpayers or 
provincetown tor any such lucrative operation connnected with
the operation or the provincetown Municipal airport ou the
other hand the members are in accord that should a wevere
business recessionoccur. re-negotiations or any contact or lease 
won1d be good businesssenseand we arenotunmindful of the
problems which mahy be encoa.ntered. 
out plan tor increasedrevenue ror 1960 which provided tor 
a so-called Headtaxwas not. put toto operation first because
of lr"'k or cooperation ot provincetown Boston Airline In.c. and
accour on recommenation o! [state aviation officials these
office .1$ suggested that the possibililty or legal difficulties might
ariseowe inssitedon the thaxat thattime and suggested that
existinglessashouldbedhered to. the time tomakea change
to whenthe new contractiswrittednand itwasis written withthatin
mind
this is now what your commission isendeavoring to do. 
unlessmorerevenueisobtainedfrom theoperationor theairport
the taxpayerswill be called upong tomake substantial amounts
available in the nottoo distant future ln order to pay for the
improvementsand maintenance of airport facilties our efforts
arebeingex ned to make lbe airportcompl•tel1 oelf-st~l!laln!ng 
lOr T1>e benP!IL ol aD me clt!uns and taxpayer$ and nol >1lbsldiu 
or aiVf' u1uwces.s~ry tlna.nele..l assi'lllsnct' a1. the expense o1~ the 
~pa.yen 'to any prospering priv~t.e entc;,rpri:-,CA at. thf Pro\'Jnefi"-
town ~1unicJpa1 Airport. 
M. 1.,, patrickchairman
arnolddwyer
arthurmalchman
manuelphillips
EDWARD salvador
airport MANAGER 
this is the fourteenth annual reportof the airport manager
to theprovincetown airport comissionand to thetown of
Provincetown During 1961 the aiirport \\a:& ooet" again an fm.. 
portant factor in the transporationproblem in and on of the
community
the localairlineinit's statisticsshoweda marked increasein
passenger traveeeeeeel between provincetown and Boston a totalof 
11).086 revenue passengerwere flown betweenn the two points
The newtaxxxxxxxxi-ways and aircraftparking apron was approved
and work was started in the spring all the macadam surface
finsihed with tbe wxception or the shoulders on both sides
9 1 
/ 
ot the taxi-way this at present contitutesa hazard to any
aircraft taking this facility the airport on two occasinos has has
been closed due to blowing sand and damagingconditions this
problemm. if possibleshould be remedied before theapproachingproblem
approxmiately firve hundered transient and commercial air
craftvisted the local facility *t year it is with hopeful Blltl-
cipation lh~t theprovincetownAirport commissionandits 
do their utmost to encourage an increasingnumber to  utilize the 
expanded airplane parking apron. transiernt pilot trade if done
in volument will no doubt add to the economypftjetpwm
otjas been a pleasure and prvileges to have worked with
the present airport commission in the many  problems which
duringthepastyearhavecomeup. itisalsotheairportmanager's
hopefulopinion thatthecoming coming season will show allincrease in
flyinginterestandactivityattheProvincetownMunicipal Airport
respectfully submitted
antoneD . pereira
TREE warden
r herebysubmit my fifth annual report as tree warden of
the Town of provincetown for the year 1881. 
hedges andshrubbertywere trimmed and kept off the side
walks• tor the entire length o[ commercial street Thiswork tn· 
\Oives muchtime andeffortand is a tnsk thn•. mistbe performed
annually
owners or property at corners o! side streets were requested
que•!~d to eu\ hedges and shrubbery in order to prevent lind
corners for motorists entering the main thoroughfares
the trees oo TownHall groundswerecared ror and pruned
B$ well as all trees along Bradford StreetExtension ' 
all complaints were taken careof by the Tree warden
I am happy to sayProvincetownlost no trees byDuth Elm 
disease inthepastyear J feel tbat thiswasan accomplishment
I would like to recommend planting of a fairsized tree in
front of town hall to relace the one lost severalyearsago.
ll ishopedthatpropertyownerswillplantmore tree.... let'sbeautify
ourTown To my knowledge there wereapproximaately twenty
treesplanted inprovincetown this yearyear. 
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philipW. alexander
Tree warden
report of recreation department
A one time of another during the pant year u. one be 
estimated thatoverhalfthepeople living ln provincetown have
made use of the recreationg department's facilties 1n ooe way
or another ths people range all the way form the adults
and wbo are regularly enrolled tn one ol lhe courses 
aL the community Center to the people Who c~ un.lty watch th~>lr 
neighbor's boy or girl playing In • b•ll game at the Motta
Fieldona summereveningB oth of there activities are Recreation 
The Recreation Program has many benefits that more people 
are neveraware of. One of there many benefits which mJgbt 
be called n fringe benefit, is peace of mind WIIUc tllo children 
nre uslnl< the facilities ot t.he Sthletic Field or the communlly 
Ot-nter, tJ\e parents are also ~ing t.ht'm but In a dtrrC'reol. v.-ay. 
Til• parents' use Is In tbe s.:nowledgo that tbelr children arc beiOJ! 
kept bu y in some worlllY.::htlt> activity, UJ)("TV~d by sensfble 
10nd d.ccent mtndod adults 
A pa.rU&J Us' ot these a.c:t!vlt!es wbtch are ellh<"r 111ded or 
dln'<:Ail' >PQDSOred by tbe ReereatJon O.partm•nl would Include : 
Wff'lt(•Qd d.aDcet:l. par\ii!S or !00\;es arts a.nd cralt& c~s; 
Boy llcou<.s; CUb Seonts; Campllre O<rli; B!uebll'd.a, )Ourut,ters 
r..~•rula for the Town Band; danclnc ""d lllnlltne classes: 
all< Little ~gue Team.•; a Babe Rutb T••m for older bcml: 
a Qlrla !'!Oft~U team; Red Cross sll.1mmluc ln'itructlon • .. ., wen 
as thf! Surnmt'r Morning Program. Tht' Mornint: 'Prograrn ror 
aH boys tmd glrL"' fs orgattt.ed Uke a day camp w1Lh hcad.Q.uart~rs 
a1. the MoL~a Field. The Morning P~rnrn OCfC'~ liUCb activities 
AS 1\Ulh,ttcs: The Jun!or Olympics (durtnw which 60 bOYs nnd 
~ir~ act.unlly ran 1n relays from :Provincetown to Orleans carry-
ingnn tOlimpicTorch:camping trlps; hlkos: roll~r 'BitAilng derbies; 
plnno to pracUce ber Jessoos on becau.')O ~ho ho.e no plano at 
Lhe Dolphin n: Sailing excuralon::t Orl tl.1e Hindu; bteyele parades: 
pet •bows and a SO$P box derby
The o.bovc list refers onJy to Uw "Blr·· u. CM of tbe Recreatlon 
oepart.tmnt . Equally important are countloss .. LttUe'' uses that 
1'0 on eve ry day, These are nev("r wrtU.t'n up or cataloged 
a.nd o.r• wrually forgot".en as bOOn at thf.y happen but 1.bf'>• do 
happeu and they are ut.-remety wortbwb.Ue. These •·LttUe .. ~ 
'""" like llle tbtrd IIT$de girl 1\'bo ....,. the COmmunity Center 
ptano t.o p~e ber lessons oo beCause ~ ba-t no piano l\t 
home, or tbe teenagers wbo w;e lbc Darll:room for preJl'U'Ing tbelr 
blJb acbool oclence project. 'lbls 1"'' c"'lld nu • boolt by i!<elf. 
A>lde !rom all Of llle supervised aellvltlea, tbe Ct>mnmnlty 
CeD".er oerves a valuable purpose by tx-lng •vaU&ble I<> any 
rroup whtc;h needs a place to meet at l\Of t!me. n i~ a place 
whore a croup ot a dults may b ring lhelr musical Instruments
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for lUI evening of practice and pleasure without distrubing
anyone or other groups who are inerestedin - fishing
socialget togethersbam radiospingpongrabbithuntingfencing
old painting forgeign movies community welfare or practically
anything else can meet in large or small groups and enjoy
themselves
provincetown public srecreational facilities are very good
they can be better if even more people become acquainted
Qualnt.ed with them andusethem
munro G. moore
recreationdirector.. --ctor 
shellfish committee
From opening day October 1. 1961. until january 3, 19112. 
elevenhundredandseventy-six10 quartpailsof quahogsandsoft
shell clams were harvested
softshellclams quahogs
262 
183 
140 
118 
octoberI, IHI 232 
november1. UMSl 168 
december3. 1961 u 
january 3. 1962 34 
-4'15 701 1176 
correspondence with the state departmentot Publlc health
and divisiono! sanitaryengineeringcontinuesas ln previousyears
with the cooperation of allour citizens ourpresent program
and the constant vigilance or our shellfish constable we feel
thatthecitizens wUl havea constantsupplyof shellfishforfamilty
in.. 
neilcordeirochairman
peterperrysecretary
wilburcook
thomasturner
william soloninka
shellfish OOnunll-
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wharfinger and HARBORMASTER 
ihereby submitmyreportaswharfingerandHarbOr master
forthe yearendingdecember31, 1961. 
the buildingatthe end or the pier is very badly in need
of paint including all the wood work and the windows thatare 
down tobare metal in lots or placesbecause of the corrosion that
goes on. 1 havealso asked for an appropriationtohave the Ugh'".s 
on the east side o! the building lowered so that they may be
replaced when needed without having to get a fire truck anda 
couple of men to help change t.he bulbswhen they burn out. 
thes. s. marthasvineyarddocked!rom augusttoseptember
10 and the ony damage done to the pier was a ladder pulled 
away from thewbarf wbjcb theypaid to have replaced I called
this a very good record compared to the boston belle the pre
viousyearwhenSll220.00 damagewas done
onmondayJune19 thedredging companystartedto lay pipe
lor dredging they dredged to a depth ol approximately 6 feet
at mean low water and this depth is not adequarte for most
boats to moor between the two docks most boatsdraw a ft.
ot w.water to float
we had approximately 75 yachts mooredbetween the two
docks last season also had the town float moved to the west
side of thedockassoonas tbe dredging was completed but the
dredgingCo. lefta consideraablelotor sumps from theold dock
they are dangerous and sboutd be removed
We had 1114 yachtsvisitithisharbor throughthesummer
JuneJ to June SO 43 
July 1 to july31 271 
aug. 1 to Aug. 3! 2~3 
throughSept. 73 
townmoorings 1&7 
3certainly would havehaed twice this number ifwehad a
suitableanchorage
there is considrable repairs needed on the pier this
damagehas beendoneby the fishing fleetandtheBostonBelle. 
arthur8 silva
sharfingerandHarborMaster
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veterans' agent and service officer
I herewith submit the annual report of thedepartment or 
veteran's services
Theincreasedexpendituresof the departmentresulted from 
several large ospitalization cases, an enlarged number a
permanentcases among the aged and an increase in general
old cases andng those unemplyed veteransno. covereddbyany
type of unemployment compensation
overallexpendituresdidnot increaseas rapidlyas thenumber
or casest•. statisticallly this indicates that although the number
or cases increased the costpercase declined
selective service System registrations increased this year
Federal legislation demands that all male youths must registrer
within r1v~ days after their eighteenthbirthday furtherchanges
in marital or dependent status must be reported as well asany
information that would materially effect draft eligibility the
draft calls remainlow but it is th,.. lnlenflr,n of thtl CP<Iera1 
R"ovemmer~t tn h~\·e t\ large group o~ eligtblc y01.·rur men tt.valla'Jt .. 
tor d.uh• tn the armt"d forc:e'$ should Lhe !ll«uru.y ot the t1nltrd 
St>~<>• or our lnt~rnsUonal commllmenls demand O>t-!r ..,rvlcn 
./ Th• CIMiog or Ill<' field office$ of the Vet.erano Admtnt tnt!OD 
/ bao Inc~· <'<I •he ""'rk load of tho local otn~. Work th~t would 
n"'rm Uv toto ac"'cmuli!h(-1 lD Bya ... ni~ cr Ne., ~dfnrd will now 
bf> (lt)n('l hf"r4, Many forms not t:JrevtouS-IY Atockrd wtu 00 avatlftbJI!. 
S!X'clal c~ eo and physlca I exM>lnatiom "'111 ~ • .. •IRt>e<l to lh• 
Provtdcnco. R. I. offlre of the Veterans Administration. 
Nr A Jlf'U tOnll. po.!d by the tederal go\·ermncnt, broUA'bt at 
1(1'A'Il t.e\'rn thou"Sond dollarR to the communuv. V<'Wrftn~ Ad-
mlnhtrMJon bcncfH!J and Social security pi)ymonh tt.llPHed for 
nnd l'tr.flvNt thrnu~h t.h.!:: otrice hnvc Ftrantcd • dr-arot~ ot 
tJnanr1AI R~curtty to many of our older vf'tetl\M nnrl h've cn.'tcd 
lhn burdrn em toeal lin3.nces sln~e man)• ~f thl\ vrt.t~ran... would 
be eUt<!ble for benefits paid by lbe town and COm.non1<·tallh II 
'hf\ tr<l.c-ral bl'neftt~ were not received 
The rtcord or this c.tepanment ·were r('cently to ptctNS by 
lhf\ lt\!pt'C.tttna from th,.. office of tb~ CQmmt..·~sloner of Vett-rans 
~n1ces nnd round to be tn order. Tbl\ It an annual IMPf'('t-fon 
eondUt"~ by thP Commonwealth's Departmftnt Of Vf'teran"'S 5tr-
"1ce Lo &J;ctr1.aln "·hethe.r or not Ule dUUM- of U'le vettNn's at- nt 
are bf-I.QC tulflll~ tn the best interesb of the vet~UM. C'f\mmuntr.y 
and Commoo ... ·eeltb. 
Res}>eetfully •ubmltt.td. 
WILLIAM J COSTA 
Veterans' Ageo\ and Berv!co Officer 
STREET DEPARTMENT 
In splt.e or 111<- tatL lba~ tb!$ department was ..,,.,.,.,ly handi-
capped lbro\IIIIIOU< lh<' year by condl!ioll$ beyond our cootrol and 
caused by 1lckn ·••· accldenls vaca.Uons I.Dd demi.Dd.t ol olhor 
d.epa.rtment• to tul 1n ror other sickness llnd vacation_,, a a-reat 
deal o1 work was accompl~. 
The etght.--mao personnel of this depanmenL cowdstl or a 
su.pc.r1ulc.ndeut, tl'•~dstant superin:tendent. m<&ChaJ.lio-eQulpment 
operator and Uve taborer&. II w0 had tbe fUll uoo or theee men 
tbroughou\ the year we would be able to do our work property
Blld k-eep uo wiU1 IJUi' tegular duties ot "Stree~ cteonlna: catcJ\... 
baslrt tUUI drain ctcnn\n~; painting of traflic lanc!f; cl'O!:i• WCllks 
and ••no pnrklng" ti\lfD~ ou gtreets; painting and rcpairiAf or 81.rf'et 
and trttrrlc ~lrmc ftnd pq:.t&; &now rem0\'1\.l nod snndlnt: ch.\anlng 
of beaches: ol1 or a.o;pbalt and sand surface ~reat.mtnL or atrt"Ct"'; 
patcb.lna c..nd n:pnlrs to ~treet,.o; and sidewalk.!; rfpn.l.N. to ret.t\lnlnJ 
wn.lli and fr-tlC .. , rc,patr~ and malnte~te or cqulpmen· .. a:ra,dlllf.t 
of TOwn dump; an.'we-rlng hundreds of eompl.ain&s l\nd N"quMt&:6 
from cltl1.cn5 we 1'\re also ca.Ued. upon to do a C.'Oil.SldN'&blt 
amount of work for other to'A'tl depar~ requlrln~ labor io('I"VIc:e 
rrom ~ 10 time ouch as the school departmen:. wattr ck!pert-
m<mt. """"''-'fY dtP•rtmen~ and a-.hers. 
TM bJeh .. ,_y df"partmeont a.ssisced tbe water dt:p&r'.ment tn 
laying or 621 f<'C\ <A •lx U>Ob water pipe on f'rankltn _, rrom 
Race Rood 1o Cr"('t Rood 
1."hrougbout the '=Ummer months three men wc>re ua.lf:o.ed tO 
~ stree~ cloontna proJOO~ tMJven days a week tnclud.lnl" Saturdaya. 
Sunda~ and bOitda~. Startlni early in tM n>ofllinll Ibis work crew 
Wl18 rt!, ... ponslbte tor clea.nJnar up Bmd.ford o.nd Com~rclRl Street.""· 
the center ot Town, and Town parking area&, Very ravornb1e 
comment waa r'\'tC'IIVcd from ma.ny cJUt:Ctl$ nud vtsltor~ l\1 s 
_result or c1eat\Ct' streets. 
Ourina the yenr 0\"11: •. 80 catcb~ba!Sin$ were clenred. AI part. 
ot our mnlntrnnnc~ of sLreets prograrn, 4152 ralloos ot RC2 was 
uo<Cd for aealcoo.Linlf on the following streets: Bs.np Bt.r.,..l. Miller 
Hill Roo.d, Brew<ter Strecl, ower Pearl Sltect, Upper Ceot<>r 
Sln!et. Otmfo'.ery Road Prince 5~. Upper Wlnt.b.rop Street. 
UpJ)<'r PIK3&nl Street. Upper NlcUr>;On Street. Upper Mecllanle 
SLreet and a part or Tremont stree~ 
A'S part or 1M FN:eman Slteet dralnaae proJeCt ...., laid 2.S 
leet of &-Inch concrtt.e plpo I.Dd 5o l..et ol lo-tnch a.<phai~ ooel.ed 
co~aOO<I plpo wllh one complele catdl ba,,tn. 
Anolher dralnore project co~ of 121 leet ol &-lncb 
coocre\e pipe and one complete ca.'Ch buln was comu.ruct.ed at 
Hancock and Bradford Streets etlmlnatlna bad Oood condiUons 
1n that area 
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1 re.<pectrully reques\ lbd immediate eonstderoUon be ~;i\·en 
to Ulr eon...UUclloo ol a Public Worlla buUdlnC and carage lor lhe 
properhousLn.~r and ma.lnt.eoanoe of To.._."'D equlpmen~- U COD.'!truo-. 
\.iOD material' are provided. men of tbe departme'nt can do the 
larpr part or Ulls .. ,on. nus projeel. Is Ions o..,..,-due. 
Rcspec1JUJJY >rubrnltted. 
FRANK S. PERRY 
Superlntencl\>nt 
TOWN CEMETERY 
Wttlter Lawrence, Town Manager 
Provtnceto..vn, Massachusetts 
I wNl ~o submit my 1961 rcpo!". !rom April ~6t.h to December 
31St. work thnt wa....,. done at the Town Cemetery wa~ as rouows: 
Flrtol remOdetu~g Of 187 lots Ulat bad ~n o.ban<toned and 
DOL t.41~n e~,re or lor a number or years. 'lb14 work consisted 
In trucl<lnz or approximately 13 truck load.:! ol black !10!1 ..-bleb 
u~ totr.'D ff"Ce~ved a,; no COS\. becau~ It ""~ t.aktn rrom au ab&fi-
doo•d llt!ld In lhe rear of Ulc town. Al..., about 20 toos or .,_, 
mo.._u •·~re trUck£-d into ibe cemetery trom a 211\-amp land ofJ 
the mow a.ta•..t"" hit:ht,a,"8y, about 20 ttuck Joaela ot loam were used 
In do~ ~'115 \\Ork. Black soU ,.,"113 ca.rkd lD by U\o) 1own trucks. 
Clvtl ~renoe truck and tbe truck owned a11d operate<! by Joocpb 
Cr•wlt•)', ~· i~ant at tlle Town o.mteteey The~ 1ou were also 
f('rtiltZ("<l n.ud '*cdCd. 
Our next. step was to remove the old broken <1own wOOden 
rrnoo nr.d palut 1be granjte stone-51 alcoa C('motery Avenue Md 
Alden su·cc~. 
1\ complete survey- of the Town Cemeu:ry wa.R n"l~ t\nd a. 
curd ay \Pm was made for eacll lot ln ~he oemeLcry, stating t.be 
oamo ol U&r to~. nutrtb~r or per.sous burlt.'<l Sn HAlcl tot, and in which 
Aveouc the lot Is located. Signs Wet'& !!teCWd ln the dif .. 
tercnt Avnnue.s. The reason for t.his was ao any pc-roon or persons 
t.ryln« to locate a grave can eal'ily do 'sO bY belog tOld the nurrr 
be:r of lhc tm and Ln ~·bleb A'lt:.tl.Ur• lt could ~ round. 'lbli card 
&).....,m came m \-ery bandy during IS61. 
Duri.tl4; the four weeks pre\"ious to Memortal Day. s.tx men 
..-.-ere pot to work b~Jpmg to cut Ule heavy bru..<l.b e..DCl be1ldl grass 
1D rnaey or Ulese abandoned 1013 w!Uoh ••ere UDder perpetual 
care. 'J'heo only care ibey ever receh·ed up unut 1961 was 
lbe burnina or tbe entire cemetery. nus )'e&r hJah brusb wu 
cut, a.Ullken graves nuoo... fallen monuments r~.s:tored to tbeiT 
po•tUo"". by doing all Of UW. ,..ork tbe Town ~me~.ery ror tbe 
fll"6L Umo ln yean. was presenta.blc. 
On AprU 15th when I took Ul.e posttJon ot Superintendent 
9R 
or &be Town cemttery 1 Md one lawn mower. ooc wheel barrow. 
a couple ol 'llbOVels and two aecllom of bose. Today I bl\-e twel\.,. 
oeetlon<l or bo6e 50ft.each foursrctionsor- at 25ft.each
halfdozen sluwelB. rakes, sicles,and a put many otbe.r lteros 
that 1 oeed lor Ibis work. I b&ve on band at U\e pre.ent three
gasolinedrivenlawnmowersone self .. pr'Ope11Pd lafi'C: lawn mower. 
a11o fifteen sprlntler beads. we alSo bavo our own lowering 
dovlce tine! greens wbicb we use at all burials. 
A buildingwasn•eded for tbe sloriDIJ of mo.~.erlals. so lhe old 
lfM8110 at the Nor'.b Truro PUmplnC St&llon wu broul!l:ll over to 
l.he Town Cemetery by suva•s Truekloz. A eem•nt lloor was 
lnstnUed nod o il our suppUes and worklne malllrtol!J are under 
lock nnd key. 
•rwo flag pOIC::. were erected ln tho cemetery, one 
doMt.ed by Cbalrman of Selectmen John Snow and t.he other by 
tho Provincelo"'D Auto BOdy Shop. New DaiS hnd t.o be pw·cbascd 
tor the SoldJrrs Memo:-iat Monument beca\..l.tie t.he old nags were 
faded and torn. 
Mr. Crawley and myself have ~k~n ca.re of 308 tots which 
an1<1 lotll "'ere UDder perpetual care. Trees "-ere bouiht !rom 
Lawrence Nursery in Fatmout.b, rose bw.ble were alsO bOught 
and plaoed ID various pa.'"ls Of lhe cemetery. A numbor or slngt.e 
rraves have !J<,~n oold Ibis year. sold wtt.h perpcwal care. 
A 1UNll1 t1t.-ll wbeel t.ra.dor was borrowd from the Provf.nceto,..rn 
fll«h,.ay Depurtment tor cuWog lhe high brllbh lu our Town 
cemetery •~ ""ell as tbe old Wlntbrop Street ~metery 
wb.er(.' you ha\--e probably noUeed Mr. Crawley and I dJd a c:reat 
deal or cleaning up a.nd restor!nz tbe oldest aravo. U>e ye•r 1700
Blad~•BladesBad-Blades nnd tiresbad to be purchased Cor ':Ills tractor. bougM 
with oomokry appropriation fund3. Electric lights was ~>stalled 
ln the- gora.ge wiLh the Civil ~J'f'!n.'50 four oyHudcr gonero.tor 
~upp\ylnr tbe power. 
11hC money received by me a.s supel·t.ntcndent or 
U>e Town Cemetery during 1961 was U.801.02 whicb Mid money 
was turned OVf"r lO our Town Treasurer ror which we nave reeelJ)".s. 
Dlggillg of Grave3 $ 760.00 
Sale Of Lots 800.00 
N•w LOis wltb Perpetual 
Care 800.00 
l'oundalians 100.00 
l'e'1)etllal Care or 308 
lOts 32U.02 
$4.801.02 
FRANK FLORES 
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REPORT OF PUBLIC LI BRA RY--1961 
ror ProvtncPto"'D· M.&ssacbu.seu 
by Marlon 8 . H aymak er . Librarian 
We haVf" had excessive activitY lf1 ~~,.. Provtneet.own Ubrsry 
durtnc 1901. 'Ibis was besides the bu)Tin&' ol bOOks whlcb otways 
bl the cbtet enterprise of a library. We have had ~ hammer 
and taw, the bea""r bol\nl and the oatl 111<' point brusll Md 
tho buck•t o! pa in<. we have had oil palolln8~ change place 
fr<un wbere \bAY hung for yea rs, A:-t one ttURLee wa~ hoard 
so.y.lna ''Let's change lhe colors of Ul(! paint or NOme people 
won't t.hlnk we'vf} dcme o.ny lmprovemen'" .. . " 
So the entire second Door Is ahlnlng MW. all but lho v•ry old 
booM and the classics. Walls a rP. plnk, ccllit\Q'.ft are wbUe, and 
nooN are ((ray, . Stain;: are pon.sbed and rtv~ out. a htnt. lhnL 
\\'e bope to ha vP our main Ooor done du rlna U\e ensuing 
months. . • n needs n. Ot co~ 1':tt havt! plt•nty of bP.-at , 
and a ~arm glow of ~rorgeou:s Ught. aJ1d alsO beY. 1\'&ter. Tbe!'le 
were don.t Ia.st year. and ha-ve- been ap~la~ not only bf 
librarian. ......Utatn librarian and )anllreoa, but o.lllo by 
patrons. aome or whom bave com~ ln t.o read Ln ~ eve-r.ins;. 
a&)'lnf .... have tile bes' llghung system to be found tn th• '' "''"· 
OUr \.N t~s have I)Pen \'U)o' acU.ve e'ii)C{"Jall)' thl"! \\'OmM\, 
<:onottJ tJng of Virgtnl& Andrews, .Mrs. Adehttd~ KJnney. Ml~ ~IU1· 
LewL" ond Mr~. WlllJa.m CAbral. 5ad~y &.0 me:nt.icJn l& t~~ r,.lll:ia-nay 
uon or John Agoa. who was ohatrma.n or our board or t.rusteert 
Jol'\1 bf'rore 1 wal) U1e Ubrariau.. We learned to care mueh for 
him nnd adn>lre 1119 dignity, his reliAbility •n4 mony o! Ills 
~plondld tdcos. 
'tn h ilt place Is Joseph Lema wbosc tnle-nt. wa<~ lnnlt DJ;'O dis· 
covrrrd ln ht." great skill as o. selectman Hljll: ttbUity f.o gel 
work done and to see whM ought t.u b(.• don••. A-trendy hll~ bN.m 
pro~ 
A1J Ute Ubro.riao my main lntert"sl ~ tbe boob. Have we 
purcho ed all t.he new ones our bu~et wUl permh" Have w~ 
bfton careful tn our choice? Have ,.,.e Lak:f'n ~ proper eare 
of \be old one-s? Hlwe we graceou.ooe.ly accf"p~d Uw ettu or books 
,..-e have bol!en ttO generously given? 
AlSo our tnterem mU$t be Qtnte.recl on our ClreutatJon . . • 
Do our pr~~.trOns re~ny respond. to the Utf'ratore wt pua on 
our abel\'ee, by cotn.iDa in often and ta.tt.ng our bOQlt:t c,ut with 
lllem? Do we have an lncre- In the numbtl11 ol people coming 
10 our Ubro.ry? And do bo'.b men and women ae well o..s oblldren 
u.!le what we oUer them? W e feel we ean boue~Uy ... ay Y~ •. 
Older people oome In "nd climb the st.at111 10 the ..,cond noor 
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to re:acl our ne'WSJ)aJ)'!rs and magazines , Thtre are e\~ 
tbol.e Who brlrc m their o- reading matterbecause theY can 
- "1thout lnJunng lhelr "fC$, and are comJoiUbly ,...rm In 
cold 1ttf!'a~r and pleasantly cool iD U:le "anner months. 
Youn~er people ~piP. b..cauoe lll.ey aet the knOwl-
edi!O m our bOOk.<. \ll.ey oeed. They wrtll· their achool papers at 
ClUr table'. stnce "'e have a pleasant. atmosphere, and let them 
work without. t.oo much interference We bave tht' encyclopedias,
the Dictionariesrles. the non tic:tton ne~d. Aud every year we 
manat:e to aLOCk wJth new tnformaUou accumulntUltr so rapidly 
1u t.lll~ t•ra 01 world and universalcovering
Summer I!Fi always our Wgh water mark. July nnd Augu~~ 
brLna in throngH of summer fol k who find a rr~plt~ In our books 
from t.he- sand and heaL. • we woudf"r often why they are 
*'> enthusinstic over both our new and old book.os. Why they 
llna~r ov~r Scott n.nd Dickens and Tbomn· Wolrfl ::md Erne~ 
ll•mlnpa;- "It is so .. -onderful to be rr-.. to look without being 
told to ml)ve on, .. they tell us. 
Jn July our ourgmng books •oerP O\l•r 2000 In Aucust it 
touched a much hia-ber number. All \hts ma3oy m~•n at;'lyt.ng 
more lhAn an hOur longer 1n the eveniDS'. bu• •~ f"SJJoY it when 
wo realttc how popular our llbnory hl.o bun and rocall the 
nltf' thinp; our many g11e<rts have saJcl. 
would you ~hev~ u.! OUr small fishing, art and literary
town gets practically all Ulf>' new novels in the Besr seller'be!:t ~Uer" 
list t A lAo wn Rft the flnesL ln non fiction 81\d in Young peoples'
books Locally oll libraries o.re dUltr,.nt, Wt: dlxeern i.hts a nd 
choo • accordingly . • In bootm thls }•nr wo hove purchased
fourHundredandbooks. Whole giveo us byenthusiastic
patrons are the following eighteen bOOk• by En>lly Loring
p1•e >4'nted by BLua1·t Clark in t.he nnme or tlls mother. ••In Place 
o! Fvlly," nn abl.· piPce <>f non-!lct.lon, dooMed by Ute Naulllua 
Club. Twonty tour books by Father Mayhew. Flllht bOOk•, Mrs. 
A<leiMd Kenney, Seven bOOios. Ute> R011an. SLX boolb;, Orac• 
Sba" emtth. On•· hundred 1\Dd Sixteen bOOks. Julin oavts Pi•tce 
f"'lvt" book: , Mrs. Graee Ra.sk.. ''Collected ~mt.'" a"lfl of au\b.or 
Conrad Alk~n. "Mallman u. s A." from tho Provme.,..,wn 
Mallrrwn. Etcbt bOOks. yonng Charluo Rollers. SIOry ot tile C&mJ>o 
!Ire 01rls, Cape Cod council ol Campllre !llrlo F'l>ur Boob, M"'-
PatrJela Brown. "The Rise an<l Pall 01 Ill.~ '!bini IWI<:h" DaD 
£1QtmalJ, tv.o dd.ighU'UJ ehtldren's books. Helen M.eredilh, .. he 
•uthcr . 9 bOOk.<, Margery Well. 4 bOOks, Oerl.rude Moo~'<>, 8 
books )'Q'lnl Lorraine O'Donnell 40 volume~, Str 'Valt.tr 8e0\t'~ 
novel>. Mu. vera souu. 2 bOOib;, Mn. Maraery Ball. "Trial 
l)y NC..,.P&J><'r," Harold SuJJ!van. "Birda In COlor," Ann NetherwotL 
·t~grnd~ of Paul Bunyan:· EleJJnor Hunwer. 20 boolr.8. Vtvta.nne 
dtPIJUltl Harry K emp's ''The- sea and the ounoa". :Frl\nccs ourord, 
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1a boou, Mre. Chauncey H~ket<. 103 boou. Mary Lou B&Wlllar&. 
nrr. 5 boob, Mrs, Webberg. 9 books, Pal Sd>uJta t.Dd Ann Gilmore. 
7 boots, Barbara Jeanmaire. 4.1 books. Lest~ and Rtchar<l BaUm-
pl'Uler . "ReadY About" gift of author, PeabodY Gardner. u 
boob, Alice Wllllams. 3 books oo eng~r~. Colherlne Cad....,, 
On October 30111 U was my mlstorrunate to fall on our a1reeLs 
and bronk my r\ihl leg. Was In th<> Cape Cod Ho.<;plinl al Hyannis 
untl1 Lhe 14~h or December and have bt."'en home ever ~ince 
rocupcratlna. Mrs. Natalie Pat.rlck our a.lilabtant Ubrarian. has 
been 01 tho deslt. serving faithfully nnd well. Mro. Jo..,ph l,ema 
and. Jerome Oute have been 'Substitute a.sslsliLn~. All ha.ve done 
t.hclr share of Lhe propagating of knowledge as continued in 
our many and vBrlcd books.
PERSONNEL APPEAL BOARD 
'To \he Honorable Board of Selectm•n 
Prov~town. !.Ia..~. 
Gmllemeoo 
We hereby wbmtt the repon ot \he Pe....,nnel Appeal Board 
tor the Y""r t96t 
'Ibis board beard ooe C8Sil and ruled for the adrnlnlstratloo. 
a.nd nnoLht'r wa.s an appeal Ulat we were not emPOwered to act 
upon, 
FRANCIS ROGERS. Ohtlirman 
ANNA COTE, S<lc.retary 
WALTER HARDING 
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PROVINCETOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Wr. Walter E. Lawrence 
Town Man.,.er 
Provincetown. Mo..,c.busetts 
Dear Mr Lawrence: 
At. tb1s ttrne. I Wish to submit a report tor t.be year 1901 of 
~ advcrtl&ing woJ'k done by !.he Provtne(ltown Chamber ot Com. 
moroo, pnld lor !rom lbe •pproprlatlon or ~300.00 raised at the 
1\JlllUQI Town Meeting In March, 1961, under U>e Acts or 1953, 
Chnpler 206. 
'l"b1~ moncr was pui into news:pnper and maf{nr.lnc advertlaiDg 
U~rOU8b tile llarry N, Frost Company, 260 TrtlmOUL StreO'l. Boston, 
Massachu~ot.ts. Some of the magazJne advc-rl.Wng Wl\8 in Ul& 
Part"JlUI, Bo!.ton o.nd New York B11rea.u Magal.ttle. Companies, 
at..o UlC' newspaper advertl'ting \\"8.:'1 placed in ~t.on. New York. 
ClevoiMd, Chicago, WasbingtoD, Pblladolpbla, HarUord. Pitt;. 
bUJ"'h, Sprlngf1t.ld and Detroit neY.~pa~r~. In Mky aud Juoe. we 
abO ad\e..u.ed iJl Montreal, O:.tawa. TOronto and Sberbrooke, 
Canacllan papent, and the Cape Cod Standard Tlmf'J. Most of 
lbill advr<lWlll! >lar'.cd about April 1st and coollnued about the 
~n. All of thl:;. was UDder Lbe SUI)tlrv~on of the 1''1"<~;'\. Company 
We reel U..t re':!'1.11Ls we-re rnore than ~EPf<:t~. buL 8tW ~tnt 
&hal more .should be done in t.be ~·ay of ad\"erUalnc. Bt"nd'tzs of 
all thlo advertt-llng were received by an bu lneloi people In lba 
Town. re&tau.raots, roomiJJ,g hou!'t-r>~. motels, hotels. ruest 
hOu.-,c:"S, gUt shops. theatres. garages, etc. 
About 60.000 people VISited U>e Cbnnlber of Commerce building 
during the sca~n. Our gues[ book hnd somo lO.OOO ftlgtU\Lures. 
They came from 31 countries and 42 st.atA":'l. ~ ln.rgest number 
wer~ !rom New York, Ohio, Connecticut, Now Jersey nnd Co.nada. 
Some 30.000 ol""'t maps wtth POin"l of ID<ere•i, 3&.006 Province-
W)wn bookloLs, 10.000 road maps from t.he Outr, 1!!.'f60 and Toxaeo 
Companlc.o were dls'.ribu~ throughout the ""•"""· Bu.e line tim.,. 
tablc.o from Almeldo-Boston, Shor.,..L!ne Providence. the Grey-
bound. New York and eM local Falmou!.ll 'Bus COmpaey, Ude 
lc.bedul... Massac.luh;otts Salt Water Floh Guide booll:s, blStorle 
maJ)!O, tlmelablea of the N&Dtucke&.Mart.lws VIneyard Boato from 
Hyannta aDd Woods Bole, New York-New Rev....u Ttmetables of 
tlllr Cope Codder U'&lns, Jamestown, N<-wpor:. New l.OUdOo FelT)' 
Scbt dules and many other boolllets for til~ viol \or'• mrormauoa. 
We are requerling Cor 1be }-ear 1862 Ulat ~ amount. or $3,000.00 
be raised and apprcprialed for ad\ .. rtl'Sinl under t111r Acts of U153. 
Cbapl<!r 201! 
l\3 
Respe¢111111¥. 
FRANK H. BARNETT 
Exocutlv& Secretary 
10'1 
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
March 13, 1961 
On Monday, Marcb 13, 1001. Mod•raiOr Prancis Sleele called 
the mooting to order a1 1:30 P.M. Til<! Reverend Erne$ D. Vande" 
burah opened tho: meeting with " abort lnvoeallon and lhe Lord'• 
Prayer. 
March 3. 1961 
Se!ectmE'n of Provincetown 
I h[t.ve posted attesL£'d eopJc-;., ol Ul.e Wauant for the- Annu.al 
Towo Meeting. Marcil IS. t9Bl , as dii'<'CI.ed in Mlid warrant, and 
have publiShed :same !n accordance wHh the Sy·Law& ot the Town. 
JOSEPH A. ROGERS, Constable 
AIU.s\: WU.LLIAM J ~lcCA.f'I'"REY 
Towo CleTt 
Mo\ed by CbslTman of St>ltcunen. JohD C. Snow. to wa.n--e the 
reading of lhe Warrant. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 1 To hear tbe reoi)Ort& ot Town Officers and Com-
an1Uees and to act thereon_ 
Moved by John Snow to hear tilt roporL& o1 Town Officer& and 
Committees and to accept l.h('.'TTI, ond t.tult lhec Town .Ftepon be 
R<cepted In II$ enUrety. 
Motion carried. 
ARTICLE 2. To see il the To~·n will vote to autbori1..e the 
Town •rreasurer, wl\h the approval of We StieeLmen, to borrow 
monf'y from time to Ume Jn antlclpo.llon or the revcnuo of the 
nnanc:isl year begi.nulng Jl&.nuary I. JGeJ. and to t&suee s. no&e o:r 
notes lberto:tor. payable wtt.htn one yea.r. lo aCQ>rdaoce wit.b SecUon 
17 Chaplet 44 of lhe Oon<>ral LoWL 
Moved by Selectman William MeKellar lh•L the Towo vat.- 10 
aut.boti.uo the Town Trea....o~r. with thf, appro\'aJ or Lbe set.econen. 
10 borrow money from ume 10 Ume tn anUclpatlon o1 the revenue 
otlhe financial year btglnnma January I, 1961, and to is3ue a note 
or notes therefor, P&nbte "·U.hin one year. t.n accordance wttJ:a 
seetlon 11, CbaJ)t4T 44 of the <knoral Law1. 
Motion carrled. 
ARTICLE 3. To"~ \t..hnt &un\ or tnont)• the T~v..n will vote to 
ral.;SC and app.t!lprltue or transtt~t rrom u vatlable funds i.o the 
lOS 
Lrecl.SU.tY tor the el(JK"nst"S of the To~-n and satar&e.r. ot TDwn Ofticers 
and d,.paruntnt."' for the )"e:u ending oec::embcr 31 lNl 
I. Ocneral Government 
2. PrO tee\ ion of Persons aod Properly 
3. H~ollll 
4 . .Publ!c works 
4 Cbar1Lies 
6. Vet.ctan.'> SCrvtees 
7. Library 
8. ft.t>.l'J'CtltiOll 
9. Ccmetct·tes 
10. J1:ntcrprlses 
LL rrnslon.~ 
12. unclnssllled 
tS. O<>bt Service 
l4 EdUClLL!(,IU 
1 refer to Ftnnnce Committee Reporu 
"rhe Moderawr tttu~ounced he wuuld reKd Ou1 lt«'ma at a Ume 
u b«_, •tnt through the ll'ma.nce Com..m.iLtec Rep n on tM Budget. 
knd tm1ttG &n.)' d~scusslons oa these llS he went along 
Oe.nerol Oo\'emmcnt-
fOI A 
tJo<ler.nor, Pe~W£1 Senu;e.s 6 
St>koc"unen. Per30Jlal services 1 CJerk.' 
F.xpcnses 
Tuwn M.-tt1ag~•r, PPrsanal Ser\'kCJ 
Erperu.e:. 
To'A-,1 Clerk. Perso!Uil Services 
EXJ>f't.I$-C.s 
1' .. \\rn Accow1t~nt. Personnl Servtcei 
El<penl'e.o, 
'1'n.•l\'ttlr~l'-Coltector, Personal SOJ•vtces 
Expenses 
Ftn.1JU'€" Comrntuee, Personal Service~ 
~xpcru:es 
Aft..-.e~·~·lnq, Personal Service.i 
E.xpel'l."'.es 
Lcaal Services 
PI I lUling Boa.rcl Expenses 
ZOnl~ B<>ard o! Appeals. Persouol SerYice.o 
~~\~ 
El•·c:Uons and Town M...,tlllp, PerooDal Bervi.:es 
Eq>enses 
Annual Repo~ 
T • ..-.-n CrJ~r Pet-sonal Services 
Expense3 
To~'ll aa.tt. Pcr~ona.l scnace.:. 
t<:.xpenres 
LolJil o! $~2,(1-14 G6 
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50.00 
500.00 
1,125.00 
12,635.00 
1,460 00 
2,585.00 
567.00 
&,11l8.00 
480.00 
5,185.01 
2,425.00 
250.00 
50.00 
5,080.00 
583.00 
2.110000 
350.00 
2SO.OO 
85.00 
S2$.00 
560.00 
900.00 
750.00 
100.00 
3,785.00 
4,026.65 
MO\-~td b)" AUJWilU3 Rets that lbe Town rai.M' and appropriate 
tbe tum ot $52,0«..66 for Gcmeral Oovernmenl-. 
MoUon earned 
Prntl"ClJ6n 1 Persons and Property 
l"oltce Deparunent. Per$01lal Servk:e.s 
Exr.f'n...-es 
FJI'e Dcpanment. Personal services 
Ex}'enres 
Pollf•t- And Fire IUsu.raoce 
Do~ Officer Salary 
Ambulancc ftire 
T.. unty .,n seals 
t 'I OL LlghtiDI!' 
( cHn"h C()n.,•it.able, Personn.l ServtceK 
Exp."n .. cs 
&taler of WelghUli and Measures. Pensonat Servlce 
F.xpen e:1 
Bulldlnc Irspector. Personsl SCrvk:e.., 
E:tper'" ,.es 
\Vlnng fll.'pe<:.t"r Personal Seni0t'5 
Expen: e 
Jw pe ·-r"r of Awmats and Sla.uahtenne 
TT~ W•rdC!-0.. Personal ServiCe$ 
Erpetlbes 
ln ect ftnd Pt•.:o~ Cont:rol, Experu.e 
Dutch Elm Protection. E-xpenses 
cwU Oeten1e, Pe["sonal service!'; 
Expen.~s 
Pti rltlug Meters 
Otcenhend Fly conu·ol 
ro•· o LOt.nl or $93,730.30 
$31,102.50 
3.532.00 
12,2'15.00 
13,188.00 
1197.20 
150.00 
2,500.00 
100.00 
13,500.00 
2,900.00 
200.00 
150.00 
50.00 
500.00 
50.00 
500.00 
50.00 
~.00 
150.00 
300.00 
500.00 
100.00 
500.00 
2,620.00 
500.00 
375.60 
Movrd by Nathan Malchluan that ~he Town ra lse llnd appl'O-
prta~ Ut~ ~um . t $93.730.30 for Protection ot Pc:rf\On" nnd ProperLY. 
Motion c~ourted. 
M >\'ed by WllllS carlos that the TOwn ral~ and appropriate 
t!'-.e a..;rn or ~.238.34 for Health and Sanitation. 
H.:alth and Sanit.aticn 
Jff<'alth l'>t"t:iitlment, Personsl 5er\'tce.a 
Ex~n.~s 
Santtauon Departme-nt. Per.;ooal &-rvlces 
EXl)th.~S 
rur a LOUII o! $31.238 34 
'-1 Uon earned 
' 1,'190.84 
5,2\15.00 
13,162.50 
1.030.00 
Mo'~ bl' AnLhony Rocla that the Town ra!Jre nnd appropriate 
lllc awn o! ~O.t\8.00 for Public works. 
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/ 
Publlc Wort.. 
Street Pepnrtmenl. Personal Sorvtce• 
E:spcn.se.1 
MaCM.lll~n Wbnrt, Ptr='onal Sen·•ce:; 
Expent.e,i 
lor a lOW or $50,418.00 
Mouon earned 
$31,512.50 
12,625.00 
3.562.50 
2.118.00 
~' \t'd by tr.:,na Roi;en so tak~ up ~kcb u~m under t.be 
C.l&nUes bud!l<t .oparatoly. 
ldOU<a:l c~arried 
(..."barlues 
Welfare Depan.mmt. l"ertoonaJ ~n:kts $1.183.15 
Mo'od by lnwa Rocen that $7.7113.7~ be r&l·..S and appro-
p.naled tor Per&Qflal St'n\Cea. 
.toue»n <'a: rrJ~ 
Movf'd by Jnla& no~· en that $J,l8? 50 be rabed tmd appropn· 
1t~ fer J::x;.cu ea ot Wt·lfart"! Adtotnl!itrfltlon. 
:Y.LOIO ('Ait1t~. 
Moved by Irvlni Rocers Ul&t 1M > um or $93,298.51 be ral'>4!d 
"lld llppr(1prJated tor Publtc As~l$tnnee items ot Old Age Assist· 
ance. Medlt"'&~l Aulf:Lar.C't' tor thr Aatd, Alct LO Dependent. Ch.ildren. 
0JfiU'biJU:,· A ... i~Wmcco nud OC'rtt.m\1 R.CI!Cf 
M t. R.c*t'f t'AP1Ahlf"d thut tht'.-,{': ltt"n werf: ta.ken in n lump 
um. o\"'Jlh tl e *'-'PrO\ HI or lho TOY.11 MnnHger, Selectmen and 
PinHnCC' CornmiHCc . lor Ole J)Ur))OM: oc b('lng t\ble t. tro.ns!~r 
ld1lrl em,. an•o ,,,t 1~:. unmhN' when one or them run:; ~hor&, 
~fiJtiC)II c:n rl·ted 
capt J<;no Mnnor r M.r . Pcrl'lllna l services $5(1,360.00 
Moved by Jrvlni Rotror• thM Sl50.360.00 be rnlsed and appro. 
prtalcd fJt' Ptor~C\Illll Srrvlt4'q 
MoUn. cnrrled 
Mnved b}' lrving: Ro~ter~ that $27,035 00 be raisad and appro-
prhtted tor Cape End Ma.nur Expe:n .. ··•·~. Motlon carried 
Mc,uoo ear-rh.:d. tor a t.otal o! 1179,664- '78 
M \cd by l\alhan :M!IlC'hmon th•t the Town nu.c-e and appro-
priate the .. IJI\ of S14,4"15.00 to.- Vc·ttran! Servfc~ 
Ve'-Crans Sei'V1Cf!.1 
Yttenu\.' At:rtnt. Penw>nl\l Servtcn 
£xpr:nz.ea 
Cash Oranta 
lor a total or SH.I'IS.OO 
lOS 
$ 1.000.00 
175.00 
13,500.00 
Motion u rrled 
Moved by Leo Oracte that. the TOwn raise and appropriate 
Lbe oum or tl0,1122150 ror the Library. 
Library 
Publlc Library, Pertonal Service• 
Ex-
fnr at tal or $10.622.150 
Motion carried 
$7 .29'1.150 
3.325.00 
Moved by WllUa Oatle)(( lhat UW' To'\\"n r&Ue and appropriate 
obe &~m d $13 4.3S 00 lor R~reauon. 
R~e.t"e'aUon 
Recreauon Depanmtnt, Pf'r!IO .. al ~rvtees 19~565 00 
Expense• :tr.o.OG 
lor • total ol 113.4:1S 00. 
"li Uon t"arr1~. 
'\fo"·e-ct by N'ul.bnn Nalchman that the sum or $10.122.50 be 
approprtat~ for Cemetenea. 13,122 50 of this a1nourtt to be raised 
ood approprla~. $3.000 be lra..,rcrred !rom the account Sale 
of LO tLnd Ora"'rs. and S4.0DO lO be trn.rud"erred from tntere~t 
on perpetual care fund' 
Ctmt"~tl<'S 
Cemetery Ocp.artmrut, Prr.:s.m&J ~rviee-i 
EXp('ll.!.-Ol-"1 
lor a total o! 810,12UO. 
$6,347.150 
3,77S.OO 
Mr. Lawr~ucc oxpta.tl\e~1 thru the rt mount. fOr Per&Olla.l Ser-
"'iccs .l"l to po,y the xuiAI'!f"~ or the .luperlntcnderlt and one oU1er 
ful1·1lme wotktr. 
Motion curi'IN1. 
Mgved by Anthony Rod& rJHH Ole Tewn raiRe and approm·la.te 
Ult" .. um or $G8.S24.14 tor Entcs·pJif!e!'J 
Eotet1)t1~e~ 
Wall~r Ocpartmeot. Pumptnc;, Prnwna.l fkotvJce" 
E.xlX"O"~e.~ 
Wat~r O~f>arunt'nt SCI'Vic~. Pf'rl'IOnl\l Service<~ 
.Expen~:i 
Water Oept Admbli~U'a.Lion. Pel'1ionnl 8ervlce11 
Experu.e• 
lor a tolal or $1)8.824 14 
Motion carried 
Pen.f.:IOns 
Retirement. Barn.,tabl<' COW1t.)' 
M '"" b) Jobn Snow thot 1M oum or $7,1\9~ 98 be 
appropria.t.e<l for Barn.••t.able County ReUrement.. 
Motion carried. 
109 
$12.667.50 
9.200 00 
11,135.00 
7.7~6.48 
2,1\92.66 
25.4'?2.50 
$1..;95.98 
rl\lse<l and 
1 
Movod by Ausustus ~1$Reis lhnt the Town nll.e lllld approprate 
the sum or Sl8,895.00 lor Unclasified IUllended: with the sum of 
$10.000 ror F1nanc~t Commlttee ltC!>erve Fund to be raised as 
fvllo"'>J: $2.288.50 or this amount tl be tran.. . terred from Overlay 
Reserve. and f7 711 50 lO bC' trln..\Ctrred from E & 0 Fund. 
Uncla~Slfied 
Pa.c.rioUe O~rvances 
Cbrlstma.s J.Jibtlni 
Adverti~ng 
Parking Lot Lo&>es 
PubLc BuUdlDI! Insur~n<.'<l 
Workmen's CotnpccaaUon 
Approprla!A!d Re""r"e 
lor ~ Mal or U8.895 00 
.. \mend.ment carnC!d MoU n aa amended carried . 
$ 2.410.00 
1,625.00 
2,300.00 
9'1$.00 
3,500.00 
3,035.00 
1o.coo.oo 
Moved by Leo Oracte \hat the 'l"o'\\-n rat-.e and appropriate 
the ~um o! SGd . .)a8.00 for Dtbt 8er\'lf4.'-
Debt Serv!oe 
Town Debt 
DcliL lJJ.te.reH 
lor a 10011 ol S<l8.698 00 
MoUon carrled. 
$53,000.00 
13,598.00 
liovcd by Httrm 1'1 OcS!lv&r. thM t..he Town vote t.o raise and 
upprnpJlate Uw M m <1f $299.(U0 00 C1ir Education 
Educat.lt»t 
School Maintenance! Per ser' Superintendency
Expenses
Personal... ouwJ St>rVIcc~. Instruction 
Exucn:+es 
PC1'l-IOI:it\l Scrvl(c.q, Janitors
.Expem·e~ 
Per~cuml Sorvl.ce~, Aux. Adencies
E.xycm-'C·~ 
Utilies
Rrt a~~ 
Vocational School 1, Prrsonal SNvfees 
Expena:~ 
SChool Cafeteria, personal Servtt:c:-c 
Expeo~s 
Adult F.diiC&tit n 
ror t• total c. t S:t>9.910.00 
$ 9,600.00 
82S.OO 
192,100.00 
16.450.00 
16,640.00 
2.000.00 
V10.00 
8.875.00 
ll,SOO.OO 
6,000.00 
16,550.00 
7,300.00 
8,200.00 
800.00 
500.00 
Mr. ~'t\'J.to Reia Lben offered an amendment chat the Tov.'n 
r&J.se and appn.pr•a te t.bfo sum or 19.150.00 ror Personal servtct-s 
or Sl;o~rintendrncv. 
The •mendm~JJ.t WQ.fj; ddeat~. 
II 0 
Mr. Rei., offered anoc.bf.r amendmeo1. tba& the: T0\\"!1 raise and 
appropriate lhe ~wn or $178,850 tor Personal Services tn.st:ruellon. 
.Mr. Rei.$" econd Qtnendmrnt w~ defeated 
Thr original IJ\01.100 for •29SI.IUO.OO "'O..S carried. 
At thl.o polnt f"toncu. E Rocers. member or the Sch>01 Bwld· 
lnl CommiL&.Ht moved to wte up ArUclt! Sol. AL the teQu~t or the 
M'derator. Mr. Rovers y>eldod the ftuc>r 10 tllat Seleetman Snow 
c;ould otrer \he r 11o~o~•Lng Re!'IOtllhC" 
RLSOLl'TJOS 
WHERE:AS. \\'UUam N ~n. of PrO\·tncet.own. Wll..<i oflidal!}· 
mtluc~ onto U.. o~l<o ol Cl\lel ol Pollee on OCtober 19. UM5 • 
after bt'tna booorat>:.Y d.bcharaed tr m U.e u. s_ NaVY rono...,..__ 
IDg World Wor 11 and 
WHEREAS. WJIJam N R01rero ... rvoo faltlllully. •killfully and 
honorably a. Chief c~r Pollee oi lhe Town or Provtncetown, 
rac·ln~· a.< C"tnllllllY Wlsurmow~t.able o'bst clcs t.o lhe m~st. kindly 
8Jid ju t C'-JtfOfC("n.ent C'lf u~('J lii,W.i or t.Mi Commonv.calth and 
this Town; and 
WHEREAS. Witllam N. Ro11era wa~ requlred for rea~ns of health 
to rcUro !rom lbe o"1ce r Chief <•f Pollee on September 15. 
1000 after lS yeal"' or rliJlh!ul. honoro.ble r.nd elficidnL serv1ce~ 
and 
WHEREAS. ucb un!<.elft~hnc~~ t~lld uutil·Jug .:.et-vtce shoold not go 
u. ae OKHh~Nl IJ) U'li"' Ct:•I'UnHlJlllY. 
NOW, Tll.EREFORE, BE rr l~ESOJ..Vl,:O by the Cltlzens or the 
Town of Provitlccu;.~wn In 't J.Wn Meeting ~~H(Imbl0d, U1a.l r.bis 
commw'lltY llJ)~ubpi'IOLf'lly CXJ)t'C!I& Ita o.pprecio,tion and grati-
tude W William N. ll.ugcr.-. and extend to him our most sincere. 
bc&l. wt.shcu lot nl1\I\Y )Oi\1".<~ U[ hu.plJlnc~ nnd contentment. in 
rct..lremeut, llr'ld that UJc 1."own. CJerk be itlstnJc•t.ed t..> ut-rrulgc 
lor n. t•opy 0( Lhb.- Jte•IOIUUon t.o be pre~C-nlec.l ro WUllnm N. 
Roger-s on behalf ot and Ulkltn tho areaL !leal of the Town of 
P1 ~,wmcelc" 11 
Tbe Reoolutlon waa acloptod. 
Re peclluUy submitted. 
JOHN C. SNOW 
Cn~ur.na.n c t Selectmen 
ARTICLE 3t To z;ee tt Lhe To~-n v.1ll appropriate Ule sum 
ot ~.000. or any otbf"r ,.wn. for \he purpoae or constructln.g an 
add.i\.ion to aud rnailne allerauona n the pret",eot Juntor..senlor 
Hi•:t School ~ lor equlppUill ~ turnl'lhlllll lbe addltu>n and 
I I I 
present bUitd!"l' and to determinebo\\' the liAmt ala~u be raised, 
whrther b)' taxation uanster- from avai.Uble nmcls or borrowing 
or any cunblnaU~n cr Lbe raregoirt¥: or otbef"W1.se 'o tat e any 
action m n-latlon lbe...,l<>. <On reque>l or 1M School Bulldlnlf Com· 
mni.H ' 
R('("ommended by the F"inancf' Committee 
Mo..-cd by Admiral Clllrence M Bowley. Chairman of the SChool 
Bulldltllr C.,mmlttee. that the sum Of $56{1.000 be appropriated lor 
Uu~ purpo~«" or coru;tructiog an additlou t.o and maklna nltcra~lons 
to the pr<' t·nt Junior-senior High School ltud Cor equtpplng and 
!urnl•hlng tho nddltlon and pre<eut building: thAI a474.'100 ot thJs 
NUitl I~ tor the J>'JrJ)Ose of construcUng IJl(' acldltton. i n<'htdlng 
()rbdw•l c•qHiy)lflf"'lt Anc'l rurni.shjngs; that $70.000 t" for the purpose 
nf 1 cmodellng reconstrucllng and m~klng extrnordlnary repAirs 
'"' th~ exl111tlov bui1<Ung: tha t S5.600 Is lor tbl." w:qult41Uou or n<>w 
, IUIJ)ml"nt for the exL-;cUng building: that to meet the fo~g ·InA' 
•·nornprlatlnn o! $-474 400 the trea-rurer wllh Ule 1\ftproval of the 
~l~hnrn beo authorized to i&s\te $4'74.000 bo11d~ or not.e.-; of U1e' 
1'uwn •1ndf'r Otupter 64.$ of the Ack"' or 19-48 "" amtndtod, that to 
m~L- t~,. tore1t0!ng approprt.atoin or 110.000 lM Slim ol lll.OOO be 
t rll.ru ft"rrf'd from avaUable funds in \he t.reawn anti lbe tnu~urer 
•·lth the appro\.._1 o! \he selectmen be authorl1J!'d s.o lMue $59,000 
'X'r.da or r.O!~• of the Town under CbJipter 275 of l~<' Aet• of 1958 
u Pmt-nd~ And &hat to meet tbe rorerotna appropriation or 
SS.OOO th~ ~n1 of SS,600 be lran.Cl.f~rn-d from twat11blt" lund~ tn 
lh~'- trea~ry 
,, "'Att 'f f .. ,~ RPJco• rnm•~n lhPt th~ Town I~ not ftna.nciiiiY &et 
for tl1l11 A rt or approprlsUon and thBL lhP. T>te!llcmt !'chool ls in 
prtttv lt""'d ... hape, saying some classroom!t could accommodate 
mor<'l thun Rorne of the present c ls.ss enr"'Unu•nt1, trc explah~('d 
~~ drt•ll thnt he luld been taken through lltr •chool f•nd told whot 
wtu• dC!ollrt\d. but. was not satisfied tbat nil these thl.n!f;q wet·e rC'A.Uy 
needod He ru['ther point~ out lhat all the ftt~Ur<'" alvrn were AP-
pro~dmatc and what the CQmmittec .. thou~hL"' would b4:1 need.rd to 
do th• job. 
\>ir. Bowlf',· u~pl.if'd that tr bP didn't Lhlnk the $C"hool buUding 
lm,..ro\emtur wa'! needed. he ¥'ouldn'~ be b,.re asklnc tor lt. Re 
thrn tf>,d thf"' tnllowin~ report or Ute S<"bool Bultdlnq Committee: 
Rt:PORT OF TilE SCBOOI. BClUUSC CO~IMITT££ 
1""- ~ h· 1l B•1ikling C mmittf"f' by \'lit(" of :.ht- To'IIMl at t!'4e 
Arutual MP-eYtllf' of 1960, was autbo:lz.ed to obtaln p:'t"llm.irutry 
plan• and ro« e. t:mstes of addiUons and or aherfttlom• to the 
Junlor-&nlor High SC.bool tn order to eorreel the un.o;,• tl;'lfact.ory 
conditiOn$ enum~rated in ·tbe report of tbe SChool Bulldtn!! Ne~s 
Oommiltf'~. 
1 12 
The: e plans and estima~ are no--.~ read.)• tor pre~ntaUon to 
U.e ~--n Cor c~~ideration. 
'fbe ~ember:;. or thiS COmmittee bad. &er\·e<l on Ute Sc:hool 
Bu:ldhlll Need> Commmee and. being fully lamlll.tr With the re-
q\llament&. proceeded withOut delay t.o carry ouL- the lnstrucl!~~ 
of tht' vCit.er:i. Afler eonsultat.lcn ""ilb five architects. the Comm.u,.. 
t.tf!' Vi' ,jt urumimous m the selecUon of the archlectural firm Of 
W•lter M. Oaffne}' A.&:;ocJa.t.es of Hyannifl. 
Wolter M. o-.trney A~sociates were U'le arch1t.ec1.s ror the 
rouowln~-t 1«:1\not~ whtch are tamlllar 1.0 Pr()vluct~w .... -n C1titens· 
Provtnc-etown Veterans Memorial SChool 
B•u·n~table High School 
Dennis-Yarmouth Roglonnl High School 
Nuu:;.ct Reglcual H igh School 
Wfl b.Jtvc ktn agreement wtt.b Walter M . Oattney A~soclate~ 
provldintt tor the preparation of cost M.Uil'U\t.e'J and preUrnlna.ry 
pl.tn o.nd .. ketches ror a sum of m®eY well .. ·tthtn our present 
Co:.n1hltlee Budget. This agreement. placea uo further tlna.ncta.i 
llt.blbty ~~~ lhe School BuUdlng Ccmmltlee or lho To= In the 
e\·tnl this project ts nol &pproved bul- doe .... a:.; uzc that thls au..on 
Y.llt be bllbtrac~ trom the Atc::hU.ecta' ltandard lee e lablished 
by tt~ American tn.:-ounn.e of Arctutecu If UllA l'ro)ec:t ts author· 
tf.ed Wlllf'r M Gatrney A..~l,:~t,e!' ha\t' Hen exu~mel)• co:pera-
tl\e with th~ OCimmi~ and ba,·e provtd~ aervtces of a value 
in t:JCCt"SS of U.co fee charged. 
na· llt'Cd lor th!s ~ddltton and altera~lont to the exlsthlg 
bu~ldlnlf were runy co\·f!red tn lbe report. ot the Sthool Bulldina 
Need" c mmtnce aod will oo~ be repeated btrc. 'n1e followtng 
, tt.1rt ~omt ou~ tlle ~pee!a.l subject mau.er Rt"f'fUt H.nd activity 
artR,.., Lhetr Umlt.atlons:. and brJef comrneot...<~~ <·onecuning the cor· 
a·eet.lon ot Lhese llnUtn.tlo~ in \hO proposed proJeot 
rc 'nC'e 
Chemt.>IJ·y 
t•b}'iJC 
'8l'11 ll:f 
O!."!lert.I ~ ~nee 
s.alne:sa 
Present. Shua.tlou PropoA:ed F'acUIUes 
l obsolete inadequn~ 1 lab~>l'&tory 
laboratOry 
classroom. tempot· 
ary lt~boratJry 
gecer-o~.Uy hampered 
by outmoded 
rac1Ut1es 
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1 cumbtn.l uon 
bO<>IotrY llt'ner•l 
lk':.f"uce. lab""rawry 
labora10ry 
I.YP·'lll .& r:naehme 
room 
1 oftlce practice room 
1 cc.unbhi.ed cooking 
and :('win'( room 
/ 
limiled ..-ork and 
insinu:UOn area.-
absence or storage 
area 
Mt"Chanlcat Drawing no designated area 
PhyllliCal Educauon limited :o::paee. Lock· 
er, shower and 
stora~e racilitle" 
dellnltely below 
standard 
Mu.sJo N J faciliWes 
Art 
lJbrary 
Cla~ktOOrru! 
Corcterla 
AdmlubtrJaUon 
Principal 
Ouldanee 
Superintendent 
&: Secretary 
R••lth 
No !OOJ!Itles-Lqugbt 
In careter!a 
LunUed-used •~ 
e!Assroom 
Inadequate se!l t.lng· 
Jng. Crowded 
kitchen fncilitles. 
No provt.'lion !or 
storage 
1 small office 
1 small o:nce 
No racmues 
IH 
1 ad~quate libop "'-;tb 
IRI4k:~('.nt 3\0fAJII) 
• ..... and adJ'IDJng 
m«hanJcaJ dra•·-
• n~~ room 
l'}'mn~~oslum correel-
tng present lnade-
ql:M~ cundtUotm 
11nd providing 
rncllltte.- !or slmul-
l~ml'OUR pbysloal 
.. ~duco.tlon cla~sea 
r4Jt boy;! and girls 
romblnPd murue 
and llfl room 
1 (' mbtced adequate 
Ubrar)' and .~oiudy 
a r~ lO remove 
lntt"rfttence and 
>1 .. Lract .. oo cau.;cd 
by p. e eE;ce c:r 
• tud) pup Us In 
rla&ruom~ where 
rnucNU.ra Uon b 
e-~ulred, 
tnln or 3 mOdem 
('IAB31'01.'1H8 
('lllnq_cNI ~L•,II.Ifig 
capnclty nnd iood 
f'l't"Pfltli 1 itm .;ptu:t·. 
Pr ,;~ ton t..tornae 
lltt•• 
!qrn~ plwo SUperln· 
ttl)dent.'e m1111 
ofh<-t 
adequ.ue su.tctance 
r. om 
Adt~qtt u.e otnce 
t•elliUes 
Mt•QUMO health 
farttttlel4 
Vocational School House intemporary
war-timebuilding
onemiledistant
fromrequired
academic facilities. 
Inneedof altera-
tions and repairs.
Cost of operation
excessive
Adequate spaces ad- 
joining presentedu-
cational facilities
The proposed addition is des-taned to alleviate t.he un.satitd'ac-
lOry condlllon.~J ~:ds:Ung fn the pre:-;.cnt. pltlDt and t) provide tacill· 
tlo~ whlc::b should take care ot our educatlonu.t space requJrements 
far thr fOrt-l'leeable future. The preNenL Junlor·St•ntor High School 
bulldlna 1s N'~·cntiaUy the ~rune RN lL WR$ thirty years ago v.1t.IJ 
only normal maintenance work hnvJng been nccompllshed. The 
prcc:c.-nt cust.odtlll t;l.aff i$ dOJng An out.'-landmat jOb but 'hey cannot 
C<,rrec~ Lbe lnadcquat.e !acilltlcs or make major repatrs. 
Thl~ proposal includes the con.onrucuon of a vocaU,;..IlAl &Chool 
adj~-tt'<"nt to the addition. The pr~cnt. v(IC8UOU11l acbool ls boused 
:.n a temporary building. constructed abo1.a. t-..·enty .)'el'lra agl, a~ 
prox!m4t.ely a mile <Uslant (rom the main oducauonal a.rea. The 
operal!onal co.'t or tb1s buDding ts couRidt~d excesa.tve aDd tbe 
expenditure ot several lllousands ot doltara \\ould be ...,qutred to 
P"'"de U.. mlnlmum acceptAble tacllitl .. !or a I!Cllool or tbls cype. 
'1'hf! ocw locauoc wfll provtde better supervloJoo, ellmlnate need 
tor &cu<lent.IJ• tra"·el between locati n~. enabl" pup11s t.o eat to the 
<afetertn .md n>eclve the addtttonal bec;:ftt.s or lh• e•l:!ung faolli-
ties at lhe High School. In addition to the .e and other beneftts, 
'he cos~ or C4Ul.'ltru<:tio·n or a ~chOOI Jn thiA'i new loco.Uon wm re-
"':Jit In a.n eventual !-l'aving to the Town in reduced operating &rtd 
mnlnt~nonce cost.s. The preseut \"OCatlounl l'K'hool buUdlng could 
be Ill'~ by Uu~ Town for Ol.h4!r purpo~~. POI'l~tbty ns n Public 
Wol'k..~ gnrngo. 
'Ille Committee has ex:erted every ('[fort toward keeping costs 
down whitt• provldll\g needed taeutUes. As a rel(uJt the Principal's 
vnJcc wa.~ one space cot improved as muc•h u..:J desired. Tho 
SuJ)Crlut.eJ;de-nt's Q1fice wtll be eon. Lruet.ed ill the oew addition 
111.d hl, pre~nt otrlce \\tfll prGVtde addltlouaJ i'Pll<'t' tor t.be Prtn. 
pal's U!:iC 
Th~ ~•tent or alt.,raUons tD the exl.ottna: bulldlD(r will be evl-
dtnt from exammation ot tbe noor J)la.n and. with tile' rouowtng 
e:zC<"ptlf)ns., will nol be de.sertbed here. Th~ cafeteriA ""ill be eo· 
lu;ftd 'o allow lbe entire student body t.o be .N!'n·cd ln. two seatlllgs. 
Tbe lfYTlln&~ium ,•.-ill have a regul uton size bn.stetbaJJ court 
and rotdln~ bteacher.type _,:,.eats for <150 A toldln~ door wut allow 
the II'Ymn&SJ.um to be separated lnto t\\O tm1l'LUt'r 11m &reas for 
s.imult.oneous u~e by b:::ys ~tnd glrts. 
I I S 
/ 
Tentati'\"e Bllildin,- SP«ifkaUoa~ 
FOUNDATION-Reinforced COe<:rew ..-aU. and fuotlng•. 
2 r.x-n:ruoR WALLS-Cavity waD ocmstructlon conoblmll or ex-
tC"riDT bri,..k, air ~~ and e< DCN"te block &xpotied block 
m Mops and service area.~. 
3. ltOOF Fur ply tar aut @ta.\·eJ O\Cr powcd In place gypsum 
deck. 
' CI:.ASSROOM FLOORS-Vinyl asbestos ~llo. 
& W1 NDOWS-Meta1 frame. Ltgh' dl~lln~ 81• < blook In gym-
nasium. 
6 C~lLINOS Acustic We in classrooms. Oymntu"tutn. lihOP~ llUd 
~SCrvlce areas to have cxpo.~"Ct root deck. 
'1 . lNTERlOR PARTITtON$--Pla.ster on roura·el~. Tl)llet rconu to 
buvf st.ruc.turaJ factng tile. 
e. H"EATINO-The ptesent unu~ bollN ~·IU be o~nv~rted for 
oil bummg and. wseUler wUh lbe bolltr n w ln u=--c. 9.'!.11 
prov~de tm adequate heating ~upph·. 
n~ P um.ated c~t r ~ pr .jt"ct l' » r~110v.-s 
TOtal ~[ I ~.;;um.ated 
State sl.art" 
Net co ·t to TO\\'D 
Co$"1 Brt'akdown 
"S'r•w Cc.n"~trucUon 
AltCt auonr; 
Site Development 
A rchll.e(:·~· Fee.~ 
.E;autpmcnt 
Clerk of the Work~ 
lll!'\llrai'ICe 
Ml~cellnne ·us 
•tes\ borinsts.. c.omouttE>e 
~:apen~3. contingencies• 
1390.000 
70.000 
6.000 
38.000 
37.000 
8.000 
2,000 
2,000 
"rbl!l plan bas recek:ed te:ntauve a.ppro'o•;al b\• \he Ma-~acbu· 
"Ct\111 3rhool Buildl.Dg AssisU.nce C(lmmi!'-Slon Opon approval of 
enat plAM by cne Oommk<tSion thfo To9t"D will be f'llfllhle- to receJvc 
" s·at~ ff'lmbura.:ment am:.unnna to~,.. ot 1he Nmplete C'C'Jt or 
new cou. ... trucuon and alterations to tht pn:vout he:~unv A).-.tem . 
nu. "''II amount to S96.000 through yearly retmburfement pey. 
ment.• from the COnunon\\--ealtb 
Thf' recoml'nC'ndauon or the SchOol Building Commit~ is tor 
ftnanctnl' primarily by means of boltd ts~ue!ll. The annual PAyment 
II G 
ot Ln\.rre..t:! l,_ based on the i:J.tere"L ra~ appllt'd to ~ ou~ta.nding 
prlll<'lral. n.e pre...,nt !ntueSt ra'" on mWllclpel booda f>r Towns 
ba.\i:Da' Clur toutl ,·a!uaUoo and amount or fUnded df'bt t •pproxl· 
rnat.<'l:y 3.7-.. . 
Tbe lollo,.mg Proposed •·manciOJ Table•• Is ba•ed on lhese 
t'!illm&tea and the column indicating the etrect on Ule tax rflte 
Js haPIN o~o the value of pte.~l uu.able proper~)' tn t.he Town. 
l"ropused 1;-in:anoln,J Tablt 
Avt>rll~tna Y~arJy l.ncrea.se in Tax Ratn per $1.000 Valuation 
m•1•r 20 ~'C~r anrowtng Perlod .Base-d on PreF~O\ ·ro,\rn Valua· 
tlon $3.11 
.. -. • -. . .. . -.... 
lt,076 3.lll 
1th 3S5,680 4.800 24.820 13.100 37.160 3.80 
e:l\ 326.060 4 300 24.820 12,001 36.884 369 
9th 291\44!) 4.800 24,820 10.1>68 35.788 3.58 
10th ~0.8"10 4.800 24.820 9,672 34.692 3.47 
lith 23"1.200 4.800 18.9:10 8.?7G 27.090 27'1 
12th 21~ 160 4.800 18.921> 7,8W 26.819 2.68 
13th 189 760 4.800 18.920 7.021 25.941 2.59 
Hth 168.040 4.800 18.920 6.143 25.063 2.51 
1!!11> H2.:r.!O 4,800 18.920 5.2W 24.180 2.42 
16th 118.800 4.800 18.920 4.388 23.308 2.33 
17th t-1 880 4.800 18.820 3.511 22.431 2.24 
18th 71.160 4800 18.920 U33 21.563 2.16 
15th 41.440 4.800 18.920 1.71>5 20.115 2.07 
:1(11~ 23 T.!O 4800 18.920 878 19.'llo8 1.98 
Total $98 000 $437.400 IIM.310 1633.710 
Respect.CUll)" ouotnltte<l. .. , CLARENCE :Ill. BOWLEY . ., WTI.LIA\1 H CABRAL 
•• NAOMI D OOSTA 
/S/ WILLIAM R OORDON .. , FRANOlll E. ROGERS 
l l 7 
/ 
t.ewll'l Reis moved that ~~ lsecret yea and nay ballot be taken
on this\' otc. 
Motion carrlecl 
Wblle prca.w,rauoo '9o'&a betna made r~~r tht.!. Selectman McKel· 
tar look tile opl)Ortuolly 10 eommond llle School Building and 
School Bulldln!! Necch COmmiltec • ., ond moved that tbe Town give 
them a \'Ole of tbanks r r lMlr a.plt-ndtd work . 
selfoctman Carpco~r abo txp~~ h1S :approval of W etfic1ent 
ba.rd·\\"'rk:lnk commlt~ atJd uraed a favorabll" \'Otf! on thL-;, 
Artie 'e. 
ArUch: 34 wa defended ~2 Yea 
ARTICLE of T ;J re Lf ~ TO'A"l\ ·.-.Ill \'Ot~ lO r.atse and appro· 
pnat.e or LI"&DDter lrom available funds ll1 th~ tre-.a..:;uf)' ~.he' sum 
of $18.000.00 for Chap~r 90 H11:hway Co.o..,.tnJ:ct:.on. .-r take any 
otht>r :'\('Uou U\ nol~&1Jon \hertto. COn request 01 the Se!ectmen ' 
Rooommeodod W ll>e Finance Commlltec, 
Mo,·ed by Ralph Carpentct t.Mt \ht- Town ~ransrer from avail· 
able fund.' tho ! u.m or $4&00 for Chapt~r DO rurhway Construction 
Mot.lon cnrrled 
ARTICL£ &. To t.ec :r tho Tuwn wtU votl' to rai-,e and appn~ 
prlate or tt·ao-d'er from available fund~ ln t.he Lroa.sury the r.wn 
or 8.2.50(1.00 for con.41"UC'Won 01 a •MtWt mom Jme- on Howland 
SLrccL front Lhe lnter:;cct.ion with Brad.ford Sil'e4"t 1n a ru)rllt~rly 
direcUon o( -460• fpf't, tn CJnnccUon with c.hc Chaptel' DO Construe· 
Lion ot HOWIAUd SLI'CC~. tOn J't-QUC:"'l Of ,he Srl~ct.men.) 
Recommended by the Finnncc Committee. 
Moved l.ly SCl~UPtln Anthany Tnrve-rl'i thnt t.he Town vot~ ta 
l'a.lse und OPl'roprh.ttc tbr t-.um of 1-2500 t'ot e !ll."ilructton of o.. water 
muht Utw on Howland SUl'Ct from the lntero;cctl(ln wlt.h BradJord 
SlrceL ln a northrrty dlrcN!on or •~· fee~ In connecuon with the 
Chapter 00 C(•US\rucllon or n lWhmd St.ree-t 
MoUon carrtcd 
Mov•d by Mrs. Jo. epbtne Del Oeo to con•tdec Article 03 
Motlon c rrled. 
ARTICLE 63. To ~ee 11 the Town Will expr~~''~ lt.s opinion on 
the foUowinll q,ue~thm~ rcht.he to tho Cft.Ablbhmem. of !.be CAPt! 
COd !<JaUonat St-n:•bore l'art by a vote on thto cono-..1ne· 
1. Are ycu ln fovor or Ulr tJ.labll.."\hmtnt of !;l cape Cod 
National St'<1lillont Puk accordtnc 10 lho proposal o! Ule Nai.Ulllal 
Park SenKe and a., s;»ed"ecl In Lhe Saltl nstall • Smilb but 51ed in 
tile 371h eo.,.,.. .. • 
II~ 
2 Are YO\I ln f~vor of the t~t.abtlshment or a Cape COd 
National :Pork occ-.rdlng to th• propO«al or lhe setoolmon of the 
Town.'i or Cbatho..~m. Orlea.n.s. £u..,tham. Wellfl.eet, Truro and Prov· 
Uleetown. orovldma tor mocUftcaUon or the land area.' a.~ proposed 
by t.hc Nt.Uonal Part Scrvlce? 
3 Are >'ou In frtvor or \ho e__..-u . .abll .. h.ment of a Nauon ... d Part 
or 11 cape Cod NaiJonal Park ln tile orea o! ll>e Towns o! Cbat!uun, 
Orteana • .Laslham. Well~t. Truro and Pro'l:-lncetown? 
t Are y;u 1u (~\·or of lc-s:talation by IJle Commonv.'elll\b of 
~Ia~<:hu~tU which wUl eoabl•' lhc TO"-"D of Provinceto-wn to 
acquire a poruvn ot U~ Sttt.le-owned or co:1kolled land; ror e~:-
panslon puJ"PP&e:t tf a non-commercial nature? 
Moved by Jo~n Sno1to' to uctl"t..i.tn whether or nol the Town 
•-L«Jles to vot.e (ln the!'e quesUOOS. 
Mrs. Del Oeo called all~ II< n t> ll>e he< lhal l<be had made a 
mOtion and "'o'L'"-hed \0 dl.tcuss lt. 
lbe mot on to ronSld•·r thbl ArUCit> wws earrted. 
Eaeh qt.. J.u v.11s tllk< n up stl' ratf"ll-
J Are \·(.m 1.11 tavor o1 Lht· ~ l.1bll:il:une-nt o1 a Cape Cod Na· 
L1onal Sc11 bore Park aecordh,K to the propo Ill or lhe Nat.Jono.l 
Park Servic:e ttnd aa 'if.«ltled In ~h~ Sllltonsta.li-Smtth bill filed 
in the 37th COI.IiTCS.S? 
Quesl•on l. WI\:~ dafeRtif'd 84 Yt-!!i 134 No. 
2. Al"' you w tavo1· or lhe e tabll~luncnt or 11 cape Cod 
NnUonot Pork accordhllt to ltw J)l'OLJO.-..nt or the Selectmen of l.be 
Towns or CttRLhum, OrlcnntJ, l!!l.litthtnn, WeHfteet, Truro and Prov· 
mcclowu, provJdJnK for nmdl.llco.Ut-tU,'i Lf tl1c land a.re&;i> n.s pro· 
POE.C-d bY the N!Hh.mAI Purk S<.wvtcc? 
Que Uoo ~. wu.~ dC!ff'UI.t'd' 9 Yes - l43 No 
3. Are you ln favor of thl' Nltubllahment ot a NntJonal Park 
or a Cape Cod Natllnnt Patk hi the nreo. or U1e TOWtl3 or Chat-
luun , 01·lcan•. 'Ea::~Lh ~m. Wollflc•~L. Truro and Provincetown" 
John snow ua·atd u "Yrs.·• VOte. 
QuesUon 3 wn <~arrleod 14? Y~~·" - 5 No. 
4. Are you in f11Vor ot lertt.Jauon by the Commonwealtb of 
Ma~"'~lchuN.•lht wn.lcb wUl eco.ble the Town of Provtnct cov,.-n to ac-
quuc.- ll porUon ol the Sta\A'..O\\:I .. •d or o ntrol!ed lands for e:"tpan-
&lon pUTPC)Se!ll or n .~ooC"omnlcrct~ll nat1a-e? 
Qto.e~Uon =' ""' drfc-atf>d et Yes - 141 No. 
William M.cK•Har mO\·eCl to adJOur-h unut the foll?l\oing eq, 
ning a.t 7 30 P.M 
MOUOO carr.ed 
1be rr.t:"f!t!tai -.-. u actJourned at ll 1.> P W 
I I? 
Ma rch 14, 1961 
Meeting called <o order by Ule Moderator at 7.30 P.M. 
Moderator St.eele anll<>tmeed lhat lher .. would. be a abort delay 
wblch had been requested for sweartna' ln ceremonies of Francl3 
R. Mar..shall tt.8 Chief of PoJice by Qaalrman of Selectmeu. John 
0. SMW. 
Aa 'Ole first order of business. t.he Moderator llnnounced that 
he 11114 been Pre.<lnted wl\11 a peUUon to rocon..ldor Article 34 
on lhC' ad<IIUon and a.Ueratlons to lhe Juntor-Scnlor lllih School. 
Mr. St.eolu explamed thal IL wa~ Ills duty to neoop'. lbe petition 
and now tbe matteT was ibrown back t.o t.he vol.ere. 
The petitton, e.lsned by 25 vo~n. read as foUow&: 
" We, beitl(l ~d \'OI<!J'S of lh<> Town of Provincetown, 
do bereby move for ~ reoomtc1erauoa ot ArUcl~ No. 34." 
Horman o.snva explAin<'<\ the reuon u.. Scbool Oommlt'.ee 
""'"""" to recoosider by saying that U.. COmmittee lei\ lbe Scbool 
Butlcllnt~ COmmittee, under U8 Cbalrman. P"""'nlecl lbe OOO<Iilloas 
..... n and lbe School COmmittee wa.s CODIIdent lhat the people 
.. 'OUid •·ote favorably. That Wit'S lbe ......,., 1l'!ly lbe Scbool COm-
mittee dill not present lbe arvumenta rrom Ita point of view. 
He a.t ke~ \he tnd11lgence of Ule voler~ to h,.ar these \·teWs and 
to vote ln favor. 
Ltv L., Rb" rcquc~tcd that th1s pctluon 10 reconsider be laid 
on t.he table pointing out that the School committee hadsuffi-
einttime to present thisstory and that it has theirmoralobll-
gation to abode by the peoples vote. 
The Moderator ruled the motion to lay on the table not tn 
order.
On a standing vote themotion toreconsider was noy carried: 
154 yes- 172 No. 
Article 6. To seeH IIJe Town will vale to ralae and. apprOo 
prlate or lranNer from avaUable fl1nd:s In U... treasury lhe oum 
ol $2,000,00 lor drainage construction on CottageStreet or take
anyotheractioninrelationthereto. IOn ~ or lhe Seie<:'.men). 
~mmmcle<l by lhe FiDance COmml-. 
Moved. by Jobn snow that u... Town vote 10 ul.se and ap.. 
proprlate !.be sum ol UlOO lor drainage construction on COttage 
Stre-et. 
Molton c:arrJed. 
Article 7. To aee if tbe Town wll1 vot.e to raise a.n<l a~ 
120 
propria~<' or transfer from •vailabl<' fund.• In lbe treaoury lhe 
'!o'Wil or $.2.500.00. or &ny other sum, ror dra.LD.aSe PIJJ1)C):811!'$ on 
Freeman Street including lbe cost and. installation Of a new 
pump 10 ellmln&l<' "Serious floocllnll of publicand privateproperty
or "' )'e e.L\' other •etlan relating tht"~to Ou req,uHt of tbe 
S.loctmenl 
Recommended by the Fma1\Ce oornmttt«'f':". 
Moved by Anthony Tan•ers tha.r. tha Town vote to rni~ a.l\d 
1\pproprlate the sum of $2500 ror drntnag~ purposes on freeman
SL~eoll. Including the cost and lnstallnUon or o new pump to 
t•ltmlnAI<) hCrtous Ooodtng or PUblic &nd private property. 
Motion carried. 
ArUcle 3. To ~ u lhe Town will vol<) to ral"" and OP· 
propria~<! or transler from avoll&ble tunC. In t.lle trellSW'y the 
oum ol $10,000.00 for sidewalkand curb construction and repair
tOn ffi:!Ue->1 of the Selectmen). 
finance C mmittee recomends$1.000, or ILD)' other sum 
nece-l'l· be raised for -..'&lit and. curb repatr lbe COmmlt'.ee 
~ltl'vea w•n~mou.....Uy tha\ no a:ren.t bann c.an result f1 oo 
nt""· ton.'trocuon b undenaken at .. hbl: Ume, \0 keep ~he .r1slng 
l.ftx rate- do-..'11 
M~\·ed b-. Rnlp!l CRrpentrr ~at tM TO"'-n votlo! t, ral::e and 
n.ppropthtt.e the ~wn of $1000 ror 'flide.,.--a1k and curb repair. 
Motion c:arrled. 
ArUrle 9. To SCE' tr lhe Town will vo"' 1<1 raise and ap.. 
prcprl&t<' or lransler !rom ava0ab1e rund3 ln t.hc treasury t.be 
eum or $1,523.00 for 600 'feet of water pipe on Franklin\ street
from Marcey Oil CCompany to Race Road to tie in two dead 
ends and increase water flow on PleasantStreet, Brown Street
and Franklin Street TeQUt!sWd by lhe SU'Pf'lrlntend:i"n't Of t.be 
Wawr 0\·pa rtmcnt (On requc-::ot or .. M 84'>1tcLme:nL 
R<>cornm••nded by lhe F'inllnCC commlu..-. 
Moved by WlU1am McKel1ar that 'the Town vote to ra-ise 
and appropriate the sum of '1523 for GOO le;,~ or water pipe on 
FranthD Stn<"l rrom ~tarCEy 011 COmpany 10 R.ac(! Road.. w 
tit' tn L\\0 dead ends &nd increase •-att>r Oow OD Pleasant Street. 
Bro..., 8'.....,.,1 and. Pranklln Sln't't , 
MoUoo carried. 
Alt.kle 10. To oee U the Town 'O.itll vott· to ral~ and a~ 
proprt.at,. or lranster from ava11able lunda ln Lhe treasury •.he 
sum of o1 $3,000.00 as a basis for a bond in amount Issue !.be amount of 
$70,000 !or the purposeor Constructing theTowen parking lot west
or MacMillianWbarl. with drainagegrading,sidewalks,bituminous
12 1 
concert surfacing,fencing,lightingsystem,eyc. (Onrequestofthe
Selectmen).
Not n>commmded. MajOrity of Finance Committee is of
the Opinion that easements from abuttersor theparking lot be 
obtainedand title to theareaaquired from theState inorder
toreturnsome revenue to theTown beforeany additional money
is expended on this parking lot
No.thnn Malchmtl..n moved that the Town vot.e to raise and 
approprJaW Ule .sum or 83000 PS a bas!~ ror a I.H)nd ~uo 1n Ute 
nmounl or $70,000 !or the purpose or coll.'trucuns tho "!'Own 
pnrlthlfr loL wcsL ol MacMillan Wharf. with drntnnsc. grading. 
&ldcwntk.s, bituminous concrete surraeJHQ', renchllf, JlghLIDf eo~tem, 
Cl<l. 
Motion carried 166 Yes-55 No. 
ArUclc ll. To """ ll the TOwn wilt vole to raise and ap
propriate or transfer !rom available n.tndt In the treasury the
sum or $500.00. or any other sum. for sum purpose or repairing
TOwn Landings I Oo n>qUOOI or lbe Seledmen). 
Rt'<:OmmeD<kl<l by the Finaoce Committee. 
Moved by William McKeUar lllat the TO,.,. voLe to rabe 
and appropriate lbe own of $SOO.OO for tbo purpose or repo.lrlns 
To\\ h Lftnd.in,::s. 
MQtloo carried. 
Article 12. To -.see u the Town wUJ vote co raise and Appropriate
or transfer (rom available funds ln the treasury the
.um or $100.00 to Install a ceiling at the wu.on Line ofttoe on 
MacMillan Wbarr. tOn •·equG";t of the Scleo'.menJ. 
ltt•<:omm~nded by the Finance Commlttoo. 
Moved by Anthony Tar'"''" that llle Town vote "' raise and 
apprtmn,_,lc th! sum of $100 to install..... a ceiling at the Wilson 
Line Office on MI'CMIUan Wharf. 
MoUon carried. 
ArUclo 13. To ...., u UJe Town ww ••oLe to rat.oo Olld aJ>-
proprtat.f' or traruJer from availablP funds 1n tbe treuu:ry the
sum of $1,500.00 for tbe purpose or replacing deteriorated roof
gutters, troughs, and drain pipesat town Hall cOn l'f!rQU.esl of 
lbt-t Seloclmml. 
RA!commended by the Fmance Comml~. 
Moved by Jolin Soow !bAt lhe Town vote to raise and 
approprlae<> tiM> •urn of $1600 lor the pufi)OM' or N'PiaciDi de-
te-riorated roo! sutlers, trouglr; and drnin pipe$ at To,..,. Hall. 
MoUon carried. 
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Ar~lcle 14 To see II lila Town will voLe to "'""' and •~>-
proprtaiAl or t.ransfer from nllilable f\mda In UJe trea rury the sum of
sumor $2,800.00 for the purposeandinstallationof anasbestos
curtain on the stage or theTown Hall Auditorium, or take any 
olhm" acUon In relation thereto. (Oo reqoosL of tile SeleelmenJ. 
Rcommended by lbe Finance Commttt<le. 
Movt<J by Joseph Lema lllat lho Town voLe Lo rnlse and 
approprtnte lhe ~wn of $2800 rot- the purchB~ nnd lD'.:rtallaUon 
of an asboxco~ curu..tn on the stage of the Town BaU Auditorium. 
MoUon carrte<t. 
t ,•tlcle 15. To """ If the Town will vol.o 1.0 rtll'«l and ap.. 
prop -\lC or t.ran."'<fCr from A.vatlable funds in the lrcawry the 
sum of $750.00 for reconstruction of the Front Ent.ranoe Stairs
to Town Hall COn request or the Selt'tCt.m('n). 
R.t:~ommended by the Finance Oommtt1if'e 
l!o"-d by ADlhoey Tarvers lbat tile Town vole to r"'""' and 
approprtoto !be sum of $750 for reeot ... t.rueuon or the Front 
Entranct" Stalrd to To\\"11 Ball. 
Motion carntd 
Artlc:le 16.. To see if the To9.--n wm \"0'6 to ral~ and ·~ 
S:: .I IC ., .. n.nMt-r ff(.Jm \n.tlRblt 1Und'5 In l~ ~J un the
sumof$850.00 for the purposeof constructing a Masonary Boiler
Room Enclosure at the Town Hall, as required by the State
department of Pub lic Safety. !On fC<IU""L ot t.he &.>lectrncnl. 
Rceotrunended by 'the Finance Commlttee. 
Moved by Halph Carpenter th•l l.ho Town vote to raise 
and n.pproprlnte tho sum or $850 ror Ute purpo..-~e or construe> 
lint~ rt MrulOltry BoUc.r Room .Enclosure nt C.h£'1 Town J-lall, as 
r<,qulrcd by lht• State Depa1"t.ruent of PubUc Sat<!ty, 
MoUon earrl~d. 
ArUcle 17. To sw 1f the Town wlll '-'Ot.e to raise aod. 
approprlaUt or ~ranster from available !uncta bl the tres·...-ury 
thesum or $259.00 for thepurpose or purchasing a Duplicator
M achine for u use in the Town Offices con reqt:tJo.\. or t.bb Sel~ 
1 ~ 
R( commltllded by the Fmaoce COmmtuee 
Mo•ed b)! Willis Carlos lila~ Ariele 17 be lnd<ftnltely pa;tpanod_ 
It wa·. explaill"d lbat Ju.'>l before Town MeeUns. lbe m!nle<>-
arar.h macblne from \he Recre.auon Oep3rtm(>nL hud been ~ 
tAl u. · l\1\\·n otfle-2~. 
MoUou carried 
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Article 18. To ..,., II th~ Town will vote to raise and aJ> 
propr1a&e or traasftr from availAble fundi in U\e treasury the 
sum of$1,800.00 to provide plumbing Hnd toilet facillities in the 
four cell blocksof the Police Station, t.& requlred by the State 
Department ol Public Health. tOt> reQUe$l ol the Selectmen). 
Recommended b>· lhe Flnoncoo Commllteo> 
Moved by J"""pb ~rna \hal 1M Town vole 10 raiSe and 
appropri-1\te tbe um or 111100 to provtd ... nlumb~ and o.o l ... 
racilltt-.,. In the lour ~II blocu nr the Poll~ S1auon. as re-
qulred by the Slate 0<-partmenl ol PUbliC Health 
MoUon carried . 
ArUde lG. To ~ u tbflo "town ~II "~'"" to r1.lcE" nnd 1\'"-
proprt.ate or trtll!ffl't from l\-atlab1~ funds in \bP treacury ·l:tl!-
qm of $1.500 00 for lhl@' purcha,. oi two ~w plows for the-
Highway Deportment con reque<\ of lh• Selectmenl. 
~mmend~ by ~ 1-'lnanct' Committee 
Moved by John Sot~w Lhat t.he Town vote to ratse and 
appropriate the sum or $1500 ror the purchase ot two snow
plows for the Highway Deppartment
Motion carried. 
Article 20. To IK.-"t' If Lh~ TO\VIl wttl \'Ote to ra!"e- and ap-
propriate or tra~f(lr rrorn available fUnds in the treasury the 
um of It I f'ntt 00 tn • 1 r(' 1 tlll'\ ('0!111 nf r("taining waU" to rrup.. 
porL .s1.reeLs Al prOJM"I'IY UDP or crii1C~1 plncf!'tt. (On r.aque-:;t or 
lhe Selectmenl. 
Not recommend!ld. Unanhnou)J opinion oJ the- .F'inance com-
mittee tht\l, ;h~ Arlt<:le folh t.o flPf\Cify where money will be 
expended. 
Mov('d by Ralph O"rpf'nbor that lhf' Town vote to rnise 
and appropriatethe sum of $1000 to thisre In the cost of retaining
wallstosupportstreets at property line or critical places
MO'.:ton carried. 
Artlc;1tt 21. To see if c.hc T09o."t\ wUL vote 10 rat.-.e and a~ 
propriaf.(> or tran.: rrr from available tund! ln the t.rea:su:rv the sum
sumof $500.00 tobe expended under the direction of the Board 
of Selectmen for the purpose or providing weekly outdoor band
concerts by the Provincetown Band during the months of July
and August COn reQIItwn Of W Seh'ctmen) . 
Recommended by Ulf' Flnancf' Committee 
M<rred by WIDIAm McK•IIAr \hat the To .. , v<>te 10 ratoe 
nnd approprtate l.be .. urn of &500 to be exJ)C"nded under tbe 
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dlrecUon of 1be Board or Selectmen lor the purpo,.e of provtdlng 
wcetly outdoor band eotleert.s by dtt- Provincetown Band during 
lbe mooih; ol July an<l Au&usl 
Mot.ton carried. 
ArUcle 22 To ..,. II the Town will ,..,.., 10 ralse and ap. 
propria\e or tral'l.llfer ll'Om avAUable tund3 ln the trea~y t.he 
sum of $2,000.00 to purchase a low bed or tilt tractor trailer
• On noqueat or lhP Selectmen,. 
Recommend<'<! by ~ noance oommtu~. 
Moved by Jobn 8now \hat tho Town vol<> tD raise and 
:1~-..opn co t~ awn ot u 000 w pu.rcha~ a IM' bt!d ttlt uacror 
t.railer. 
Mcnlou carried 
Ar&.clle 23 To .e tr the T0'4'1l v.•ill \'OCe to ra~ and ap-
proprlale' or t.rano..fer from &\:&llablP tunc;t.,. tn ~ tre-~ury the 
sum or $2,500.00 for repairs and exteriorrlor painting or the town
Standpipe con requeM. of the Self'Ctmenl 
R"""mmrod<'<l by the l"tnAnc:e C<>mmltL«>. 
M , ... ~ b) JtM:JJb Lema th.a t.h,. Town '\:Ote to raise and 
approprl"te tbe .• um of $2600 for repair;~ and t~Xt4lrior painting 
ol \he Town Standplpo. 
Motion carried.. 
Article 2t To •ee II Ulo Town will vole 10 raise and OJ> 
IJropriate or transfer from available t\Jnds In U\e 1.rea.aury ~e 
sum of $552.00 to complete mlcrolllmlnr or Town records by 
Graphic Microfilm or New England Inc. (On req,u~t or lb.e. 
Selectmen). 
Recotntn(lndtd. 
l'Joved by Jnhu Snow &i1ftL thrc Town vote to ro.l:--e and appro-
pr,nte the suJn or S6S:l.OO 1.0 c·oml)lel~ mlcl' IHmina of Towo 
record:; by Or~pblo MIOI"OUin> or New England. tnc 
MoUon canted 
Article 415. To &e1' It l.hc Town will vote to rai:5e and ap-
proprtate or t.rar\!ifer !rom avnlll\bl~ fu11ds Ia the treasury the 
sum or $7,000 ror anew heatingsystem at the Cape End Manor.
and$5,000.00 for construction of new boiler room tOn reQuest 
of the Selec:lmenl, 
Recommuldcd b)' th" r'lnance commlr.~.ee. 
Mo•ed by Ralph CIU"penter that the Town vole 10 rat.e 
and approprta~ lhe 1111m or •1000 lor a new beating .sys'.em 
at \be Cape End Manor, And $5000 ror eon:struc:Uon of new 
bollcr room. 
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Anthony Rod!\ o!fert•d on •mendmt<~t that the $12,000 be
transferred from available funds using the money set aside
tor the School Article wblch was not passed In this way
it will oot reflect on the tax rate
n'lC- moUon u amt>ndt'd W&.'t carried. 
Arlicle 26. To •ee If lh<o Town will vole to amend the
Rules and Regultions for the Town Cemetery in the following
manner: 
I, By strlklnl out ArUele 8 all4 im>t:rtln; tn place t.bereot 
the fOIIOWine. 
•• Art.lcle a All charges for service rendered by the Ceme
tery Department at the Cemetery tnctudJ..oa overtime tot sat-
urd~y. Sun<hy oDd Holiday 1\meral.o. uoe ol lowerln; deVlce 
and gr..,na, OJ>O'nlnn lor IJT& ""· COOI\nlctlon of !OWldatlons for 
monum<·nC..; wil be regulated by the Cemetery Commissioners.
2. By atrltinf out t.be "-'Or<b ·~oo or br1ck'' \\1lere ".bey 
appear In Arllcle 9 and lourtln; 1n place thereof the v;orcl 
"concretE"" eu thaL a.ald ArUCie 9 N amulded abaJl read as 
follows: 
"Article 9. All Graniteor Marblework mustreston concrete
foundations lnJd below the frost and satisfactory to the Commissioers
nusstaners No work will be allowed to be set in the spring
until the groundhasfuly settled and t. In proper condition.
3, Bl' t-U'Udni OU\ ArUCin 12 and lmu•rU.ng bt place li"..ereof 
lbe follow~n;: 
.. Arlfcto 12. Mc•numcnts mR)' bel <"rcct.ed subject to approvo.l 
bl t-he CarnmlosJoncro. No objecUoaable desJin will be allowed. 
'l"ba Conunlssloncrs willdecidewhatmonumentsareobJectionable. 
monumets Rl'C restricted to the following limits:
single grave 2' 2" X l' 2" X 3' h1gh 
2 grtWt'l': 3' 0" X 1' 2'' X 3' b1gh 
4 ltl'HV('H, ~· 0" X 1' (I'' 
Only one mon\JHlCJU wUI be o tlowed on 11 lot 
All building of louodMIOtl>l mu•t be dane by the Cemet.ery 
Oepnrtment. 
PI!YmCnL lor founduHOI'UI mu!il bt• made bC'foJ'c monumml 
L-. set. 
No F.etUl\Q' or tone¥ wtll be o.llowed on Saturday." 
4. By st rlklnll' out lhP word3 · 'olMe or briCk"" where !hey 
appear ln AH1C1r 13 1U\d lnsertlua In place Wreor the v.-ords 
"'sJn1A!, brick, or concroce•· oo UlJlt Artlck> 13 "" o.mended shall 
read as rouo-..~~ 
"Article lS All graves for adults, unless placed in slate,
brick, or concrete vaults shall benot lessthan five feetdeep
and forchildren not less than four fourdeep
5. And the following f!vo articles to be
bered 14 through inclusive as follows: 
article all lots sold in the Town cemetery must be 
sold with perpetualcare ata chargeof perlot in addi
tion to the price or thelot
article cement vases um boxes or containers or 
any kind for growing plants will not be allowed metal boldera 
for cut n flowers will be permitted
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/ 
of the-: rnc:~ that additlonal school plnnt &pace 
aad areQ:c; are needed sn Lerms or a good educational pro5rram 
and lbat some present areRM need extensive rnodernh:a.tton, modl-
tJcatlon, or replacement. 
ln such a prog1·am of cxtensJou or modernization, the rouow-
ll'l.K must be considered: 
I. Physical education facllllie•. bolh outdoor< (l!ld Indoor$ Includ-
ing locker Bnd ahtJ"<.'r room. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(i, 
' 
8 
u 
10 
II . 
I' 
13 
14. 
16. 
EXtcn..o:-too of Ubra.ry facWUes. 
Extension of space and f&ctllu.es for Industrial Art.s , 
Pro\"isJ:.n tor a Se~nee suite inc;IudJ.ng modern and adequate 
l<aborator'.("$ for ~-Mro~.l SC.ieoce. BioJoo·. Mty~c.a and 
Chetnlstry. 
Expan.s1on or caret.erla and .kitchen facilities c.o make y:rta.ter 
e.trtctency J)CilO~lblc nnd to jncre~se prugram nexlblllty. 
Provi~;i<>n of an Art t·oom or rooms. designed and CQuJpped 
lor a modent seoondnry llrt l!iChOOl progt'LUn. 
Adequate ~aev and facU1Ues ror ~ Vocal und Jmu.rumeuttll 
Mru.:lc: program. 
Impr-ovemenL of lhc present AudUorium 1!1 trrmta 01 modern 
seaung and stal>'e UrhUnr. 
lmpr~vement 01 lhe Pr1DC1pa1's Office. and provl.;.ton for sen· 
•"'' adnunisuallw olfl'-"'• for lbo BJgh Scbool 
EqJ&rtSiOD of Home Economic~ r()()m:;. 
Pro"i.o;foos for ndrqu l&.e OuJdance rooms and facillUe~ 
Pro\1slon tor health rcom:-t w1th stck bays and toile~ f•cUIUe$, 
Adequate Lea.chcr work roomf and toUet ro.cUIUe 
The very seriout< f!t'ed COl' stornge space in all nr~MI or Ulc 
build log. 
A &tudy of tbe t•etn.Uonl!>b..lp or the Vocational IJI'~raun 1o any 
plant. expan..<Jon program. 
"'" IOllg a$ the pu~·seot bu.ildh1g i~ C(Jr.tinued ln u.~ u a &iX·Year 
Rlg-h School without exPMnston or modernlzatioo. tM C mmltt("e 
~mends the foll0..:1n8: 
I PnVJSlons or acceaibte pla)' and recreauon»l areas of su.ft'l-
c:ient sire adjacent to tbe builct.ing. 
2 lmpro\'e the lancl..-.cuplnl and condition o.f theo bact cr the 
buildlnq to\\·ard provtdnltJ a more attracove •PPt•r•,we 
3 Eqwpping nil exit dooro wlt.h modern safety hardware, IIJld 
repair or replace such ex!\ doots as needed, pa,·Uculurly. 
aJ Balcony ~botb &Ides. 
b) All doors lendlna ra·om main floor AudJtorlum. 
.::' Dlrect exit door !rom bolle.r .room. 
dl Direct exit door f'rom Industrtal Arts Shop. 
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f • .Park I~ lnl rxtt.:-. from Gymuabittm. 
4- Repair prc~cnt t(lu1pment. for venUIMton. 01 J)J'ovide new 
facilities nnct equtpru.out parUcuhu·Jy in the roiiOY.'ing urea,s~ 
1. Oirl~ .wd boys tcilets 
2. Cilrls and l>oys locker rooms 
3. Klt<:h<"n aud d1n1Dg areas or Calet.erlo. 
4. O)nwa. .. Juru 
s 1mmec11a~ J)N\•Ls:ons Cor C02. Fae Exttnlu~hers of 
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3. tad•astrLal Arts rooms 
8. Provide tor an exhaus~ system in t.ht Aut.omo\lve Shop. 
7. lmprovemcut ot lighting ln the Automot1ve Sbop. 
8 Mctlll "toruw:e co.blnet:::. for paints, and for combusUble 
mo.tc.rtalft;, 
9 Replace hanuuer~ ou ftrc a1al'm boxes. 
10. Mf\luta~u UH! schedule for renlllnS' of SOclu. .. AcJd Ore ex· 
tmguLc;hers. 
11 A ctt,d)' u1 the adequacy of the Ulumhliltlun of tht 
Library. 
12 Pro\,de tXhiUlL ran for .tun:e hood tn Clltll'U~tr)' l...abora-
tory a1.d put 1D w'rkini condiUoo. 
13 Rcmo,·e furniture from vlemtl) or ex.u.s and doors io 
cerWh cl \M.roomK 
H o ... ::contulue \.!.de of Art and C&feLCrl• &toraa-e areas ad-
mceot. tO &he Cu.let.e.ria a.nd under the ou.Wde stairs. 
15. &:reenln~t or boys· t.oUet rooms on the ~cond and Utll'd 
noor ..... 
HI. Study llf'f'd COt llllpl'OVln'i the COIIC'rt.'\0 ~h·p:-. Qn t.h~ 
"outl1W~a.t extcs to the pnrktng lt.tt. 
1'2. A study be made of the need and fe;J~Ibllity or using 
the prt:!ll:.'li\. Supertnt.ende11t's OfHct! JOr High School 
office rurpoae~ 
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